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ABSTRACT

Previous research has shown that separately and in some combinations internal and
external variables (e.g., fashion consciousness, the weather), in addition to the demographic
variables of the individual (e.g., gender, age), can affect dress choice. The purpose of this
study was to explore the relationships between the variables within the Choice of
Professional Dress system and businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum (e.g., whether the professional dress is considered by
the dress adopter as more classic or more innovative).
A model was developed for this study to illustrate the relationships between multiple
variables that are proposed to influence an individual‟s choice of professional dress. A
survey questionnaire was created to investigate businesswomen‟s choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum in regards to variables within two of
the internal subsystems, the demographic subsystem, and the two external subsystems of
the Choice of Professional Dress system. Data was collected via an online survey managed
by a marketing research company. Participants were predominately married, Caucasian,
businesswomen between 30 and 40 years old who held primarily occupations such as office
and administrative support or management and financial operations. Multiple regression
analyses and ANOVA were employed to test the relationships between the Choice of
Professional Dress variables and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work,
as proposed in five main hypotheses.
Results of the multiple regression analysis and ANOVA indicated significant
relationships between businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–

innovative fashion continuum and demographics (i.e., age, education), as well as internal
variables (i.e., fashion consciousness, professional image/role, comfort, appearance labor,
availability of professional dress) and external variables (i.e., company culture, company
dress policies, profession). These results contribute to academia by providing a deeper and
richer understanding of businesswomen‟s professional dress choice as well as the placement
of these choices by businesswomen on the Fashion Continuum. Based on the findings,
academic and practical suggestions as well as recommendations for future research were
provided.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Whether appearance is defined in the broader terms of dress and fashion or more
specific image modifications such as apparel, clothing, and costume, the way we look is
almost impossible to dissociate from our identification as humans. Appearance is as much a
part of our being as other less tangible elements like an individual‟s name or cultural identity.
However, appearance can be situation specific and what we wear may be determined by the
occasion for which the dress is worn. For example, many people work in the same
occupations, but specific work conditions are complex situations that may govern our
appearance. Discussion concerning what we wear to work and the motivations behind
personal appearance should first start with a clarification of terminology.
Dress can describe an article of clothing worn by many females, or in conceptual
terms, any body modifications and material objects used to alter one‟s appearance (Kaiser,
1990). Material objects worn on the body include clothing and apparel, terms generally used
interchangeably, though apparel is more commonly used by industry. Costume refers to a
specific style of clothing, such as those belonging to a particular cultural group or examined
from a historical perspective. Fashion encompasses both the process where new styles are
created and accepted by many people at a particular time, and, as an object, the style itself
that is adopted (Kaiser).
Theoretical Framework and Conceptual Model
Numerous variables may influence personal appearance choices, and these
influences are not strictly limited to individual characteristics such as gender and age.
External variables outside of the individual (e.g., weather, location) may also impact dress
choice. The idea that society is composed of smaller systems that are all interdependent
and interrelated is grounded in general systems theory (Bertalanffy, 1968). Bertalanffy
asserts that “man is, before and above all, an individual” (p. 52), but one that can also be
1

viewed as components (e.g., an individual) of a total system (e.g., society). Using a general
systems theory approach, researchers can “look at a number of different and interacting
things and note their behavior as a whole under diverse influences” (Laszlo, 1972, p. 6). By
studying smaller systems such as man or more complex systems such as society and
nature, researchers can analyze the different dynamics of these systems and gain a greater
understanding of the variables that influence them (Laszlo).
As with system theorists‟ examination of man within a larger environmental system,
the field of human ecology focuses on the relationships between man and his environments
with the assumption that the variables that influence these relationships are interrelated
(e.g., form a system) (Edwards, 1991). Academics in this area of research have defined
environments at both the larger, macro level (e.g., nature) and the near, micro level (e.g.,
clothing, home, family). By studying these relationships, human ecologists seek to enrich
and improve the quality of life (Edwards).
Building on general systems theory and human ecology theory, Beach (1999)
proposed a Human-Environment Systems Model that integrates theories from several
disciplines, including biology, physics, economics, human development, education,
philosophy, marriage and family therapy, sociology, and clothing and textiles. Beach‟s model
illustrates the relationship between the individual and the environment as well as the
structures of the two systems and the interaction between them. Previous theories, such as
those prevalent in biology and physics, focused on the self as a system of cells and
processes, which in turn resides within a complex system composed of multiple levels of
living organization (Bertalanffy, 1968). By incorporating clothing and textiles theories with
general systems theory, Beach addresses the relationship between human systems (e.g.,
the individual) and multiple other systems (e.g., the environment) in the context of personal
appearance.

2

Figure 1 illustrates the relationships between multiple subsystems that are proposed
to influence an individual‟s choice of professional dress. Each individual is considered a total
system comprised of smaller internal subsystems, and yet the same individuals are also
subsystems of larger external systems. The Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 1)
consists of three internal subsystems, one demographic subsystem, and two external
subsystems, illustrated in the figure as concentric circles with gradient shading. The three
smallest circles indicate the internal subsystems and are the lightest shade. These internal
subsystems are within the demographic subsystem (denoted by the medium shade), which,
in turn, is encircled by the external subsystems, signified by the darkest shading.
At the center of the Choice of Professional Dress system is Basic Needs, an internal
subsystem encompassing motivations for dress adoption that are common to all humans.
Moving outward from Basic Needs in Figure 1, other internal subsystems include Dress
Motivation and Dress Perception. Variables in the Dress Motivation subsystem relate to an
individual‟s inner drive in selecting professional dress for work, while Dress Perception
variables are concerned with an individual‟s attitudes, feelings, and opinions toward
professional dress. These three internal subsystems, in turn, comprise the human individual.
The Demographic subsystem of the broader Choice of Professional Dress system
represents the person adopting the dress (i.e., the individual), and lies within the two
external subsystems Company and Environment. Thus, according to general systems
theory, all subsystems of the Choice of Professional Dress system influence what an
individual chooses to wear to work.

3
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Figure 1. The Choice of Professional Dress system
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For the individual who selects the professional dress to wear to work (i.e., the dress
adopter), this choice falls along the Fashion Continuum (i.e., whether the selected dress is
considered classic, innovative, or somewhere between the two extremes). This selection is
also viewed by a dress observer, who sees the dress adopter‟s professional dress choice in
use. The Interaction between the Dress Adopter and Dress Observer model, detailed in
Figure 2, illustrates the theorized relationship between the individual who selects the
professional dress and the person who observes the choice in use. The dress adopter‟s
choice of professional dress may be influenced by variables within the internal, demographic,
and external systems, and this selection falls along the Fashion Continuum. The
appropriateness of the dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress is then ascertained by
the dress observer based on his or her perception of ideal professional dress, which is also
influenced by variables within the internal, demographic, and external systems of the
observer. As with the dress adopter‟s choice, the dress observer‟s perception of ideal
professional dress falls along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. Finally, the degree of
inconsistency between the dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress and the dress
observer‟s perception of ideal professional dress determines the level of appropriateness of
the dress adopter‟s professional dress as perceived by the dress observer.
The Choice of Professional Dress system contains three internal subsystems, one
demographic subsystem, and two external subsystems. Each of these subsystems is
comprised of three or more variables (see Figure 3). Internal subsystems within the Choice
of Professional Dress system include Basic Needs, Dress Motivation, and Dress Perception,
while the external subsystems include Company and Environment. The variables within
these subsystems are all proposed to influence an individual‟s choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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Figure 2. Interaction between the Dress Adopter and Dress Observer
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Figure 3. Variables within the Choice of Professional Dress system
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Basic Needs Variables
Four general theories surround the reasons as to why early humans adopted dress:
modesty, immodesty (i.e., sexual attraction), adornment or decoration, and protection
(Kaiser, 1990). Modesty theory states that people first wore clothing to cover private areas
of the body, while immodesty theory suggests that people cover their bodies yet also display
them in ways to attract others. Adornment theory emphasizes the decorative aspects of
dress as a form of expression. Finally, protection theory explains the use of clothing as a
guard against the elements and other environmental dangers (Kaiser).
Modern individuals continue to wear dress for modesty, immodesty, adornment, and
protection and so, current fashion is still grounded in these four basic theories of dress
adoption. However, as humans have become more civilized, fashion has also evolved –
what once may have been worn solely for protection may now be chosen simultaneously to
evoke a certain reaction in an observer and provide protection for the wearer. In some
instances, benefit from the four basic reasons for dress adoption may be purely incidental
and insignificant to the dress adopter. These dress adoption theories provide the foundation
for understanding many of the motivations behind personal appearance; however, the
purpose of dress has expanded over time into more complex and abstract concepts, such
as to follow what society dictates is favorable or in fashion, as a means to create an image,
or to fulfill a role.
Dress Motivation Variables
Fashion Consciousness. Collective selection theory, proposed by Blumer (1969),
examines the sociological and psychological implications of fashion, and suggests that
modern society uses clothing as more than simply costume and adornment. Blumer‟s study
discounts early theories of fashion as an instrument of class differentiation, such as those
first presented by Simmel (1904/1957), and instead illustrates fashion in contemporary
society as a “collective process that responds to changes in taste and sensitivity” (Blumer, p.
8

282). As the combined tastes of society change, the popularity of certain styles culminate in
fashion trends, or the “convergence and marshalling of collective taste in a given direction”
(Blumer, p. 283). Thus, people adopting these dress trends are not observers on the
outside, but are, in fact, part of the process and can collectively shape what is considered
fashionable.
Image. Symbolic interaction theory explores the human need to make sense of the
world around us by “defining or identifying the objects and people that comprise that world”
(Kaiser, 1990, p. 39). One of the assumptions of this theory is that people use their
appearance, and therefore the dress that they wear, as symbols, and these symbols, in turn,
are used to create a particular image. Clothing and appearance symbols and other aspects
of an individual‟s image provide cues to behavior in social situations and, as a result, can
initiate meaningful responses or actions in those observing the symbolic dress (Kaiser).
People who observe individuals with an image created by a particular style of dress make
inferences about the lifestyles and attitudes of the wearer, and thus, through image alone,
individuals are able to evoke a certain reaction from those who observe them.
Role-Fulfilling. Role theory is an extension of the symbolic-interactionist perspective,
in which human behavior is examined through the role that an individual plays (Kaiser,
1990). A role is a social situation with specific expectations determined by society that, in
turn, requires specific responses by the individual in the role (Berger, 1963). Part of these
expectations and responses are how a person appears and behaves when performing a role
(Kaiser). In order to “look the part,” an individual must dress as society expects or the
disharmony created will cause society to judge the individual‟s appearance as
“inappropriate.” Thus, how well an individual‟s dress helps fulfill a role and, consequently,
how appropriate that dress is for the occasion it is worn will influence the success of the
person in that role.

9

Occupations are common roles that many individuals share, and, as with all roles,
expectations of dress accompany these positions. Society‟s expectations for a person‟s
appearance when fulfilling a role are, in turn, tempered by factors such as fashion and its
power over what we wear, and our need as humans to control our environment through our
appearance. As a result, dress worn by individuals in their professional roles may be chosen
as a response to current fashion trends, to create a certain image, or to fulfill role
expectations.
Dress Perception Variables
Comfort. Fourt and Hollies‟ (1971) Models of Clothing Comfort explores the
functional aspects of clothing and the interaction between clothing, the body, and the
environment. The authors state that most individuals “seek „quiet comfort‟ or „resting
comfort‟” when working (Fourt & Hollies, p. 3), and define work as both activities performed
in an office as well as other more physical tasks (e.g., exercise). Comfort is attained when
neutrality is achieved – for example, in the case of thermal temperature, the person wearing
the clothing is neither hot nor cold – and Fourt and Hollies suggest that “the quiet comfort
ideal is closely tied to ceremonial rather than functional clothing” (p. 5). If a person‟s clothing
is perfectly functional, he or she will achieve quiet comfort, a state that the majority of
humans strive to attain. In contrast, ceremonial dress is rarely chosen for its functionality but
rather to meet a particular need or fill a role (e.g., dress selected solely for its appearance or
effect on an observer). As such, a professional individual‟s level of comfort when working is
influenced by the clothing he or she wears, and whether the purpose of the selected clothing
is more functional or ceremonial.
Employment Orientation. Employment orientation, or “a person‟s attitude toward
employment outside of the home” (Cassill, 1990, p. 59), can also influence consumer
purchase and use of apparel products for work. Most individuals will consider style, price,
and/or appropriateness when selecting professional dress to purchase and wear, but
10

whether a person considers his or her profession as a lasting career or “just-a-job” will
impact the degree of importance given to these criteria (Bartos, 1977; Cassill). As such, the
diverging attitudes of career-orientated individuals and those who see their work as “just-ajob” lead to diverging attitudes toward professional dress.
Appearance Labor. Appearance labor is the physical, mental, and financial effort
used in planning, maintaining, and wearing workplace dress (Peluchette, Karl, & Rust,
2006). All individuals practice some level of appearance labor, though the amount of time,
effort, and money used to maintain personal appearance can vary greatly. People may feel
some time pressure when juggling various roles in their public and private lives (e.g.,
husband/wife, father/mother, executive); thus, how much time, effort, and money an
individual is willing to invest in his or her appearance may influence an individual‟s
perception of appearance labor, which, in turn, may influence his or her selection of
professional dress.
Availability of Professional Dress. An individual‟s perception of the availability of
professional dress is not limited only to the number of apparel retailers accessible to the
consumer, but is also measured by the perception of availability, or clothing deprivation.
Perceived clothing deprivation can depend on the size of a person‟s wardrobe and his or her
feelings of being well dressed, as well as the inability of a person to buy clothing, regardless
of the available retailers (Francis, 1990). In addition, clothing deprivation can refer to an
individual‟s feeling of lacking appropriate dress required for participation in an organization
or other specific situations (Francis, 1992). Because companies are types of organizations
that may require situation-appropriate dress, an individual‟s perception of clothing
deprivation, whether in regards to store availability or wardrobe content, may affect his or
her selection of professional dress.
While Dress Motivation variables describe the dress adopter‟s inner drive in selecting
professional dress for work, Dress Perception variables focus on an individual‟s attitudes,
11

feelings, and opinions toward professional dress. The dress perceptions of an individual can
differ depending on his or her views of comfort and appearance labor, as well as his or her
opinion on employment in general and the availability of dress to him or her. In addition to
the internal motivations and perceptions of dress, individuals may also share common
characteristics, such as gender and age, which can influence their choice of professional
dress.
Demographic Variables
Market segmentation, or “dividing a market into smaller groups of buyers with distinct
needs, characteristics, or behaviors” (Armstrong & Kotler, 2005, p. 185), is widely used in
marketing as a means to profile consumers by subdividing a large population into smaller
groups with similar characteristics. By dividing or segmenting all consumers into one or
more target markets, companies are able to market their products to those customers who
are most likely to purchase them. One means of market segmentation is through
demographics, or common characteristics for subdividing or segmenting potential
consumers which include variables such as gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, education,
income, and geographic location. These variables are frequently used by researchers to
divide a population (and sample) into smaller groups of similar individuals for comparison
(e.g., professional dress chosen by lower income individuals versus those with larger
incomes).
Company Variables
Company Culture. Whereas occupational culture is dependent on what an individual
does for a living, organizational culture, also known as company or corporate culture,
depends on where an individual works (Dellinger, 2002). A company‟s culture includes “its
ideology or belief structure, system of knowledge, values, rules, and day-to-day rituals”
(Kaiser, 1990, p. 369), and these practices can include group norms that guide employee
appearance and dress (Dellinger). When first introduced to a company‟s culture, newly hired
12

individuals “learn the ropes” through observation of more experienced employees, and
“quickly learn the accepted appearance and clothing styles that facilitate advancement to
the top ranks” (Kaiser, p. 369). Thus, an individual can ensure that his or her appearance,
and accordingly, his or her selection of professional dress, will meet accepted norms by
understanding the company‟s culture.
Company Dress Policies. All professional organizations have some form of company
policy that dictates acceptable standards for employees, including, but not limited to, proper
behavior, suitable grooming, and appropriate dress. Legally, an employer has the right to
regulate what their employees wear to work “as long as the policy fits „socially accepted
norms‟ or community standards” and does not favor one gender over the other (Seaquist &
Kelly, 1996, p. 668). Company policies that pertain to employee appearance are generally
referred to as dress codes. Formal dress codes are specific rules that detail what constitutes
appropriate clothing, jewelry, hairstyle, and other methods of appearance modification for all
employees. In contrast, informal dress codes are the unspoken dress requirements that are
determined by observing the company culture (e.g., there are no written rules) (Rubinstein,
2001). For example, a professional individual‟s coworkers all wear business suits to the
office; therefore, he or she is expected to dress in a similar fashion.
Company Demographics. As the demographics of an individual may influence his or
her professional dress choices, the demographics of a company may also affect the selection
of professional dress. Common characteristics for subdividing or segmenting companies and
their employees may include type of profession, job title (e.g., manager, entry-level),
company location, the size of the organization, the type of ownership of the company (e.g.,
sole proprietorship, corporation), and, if part of a larger corporation, where the company falls
within the hierarchy of the organization (e.g., corporate headquarters versus a branch store).
These variables are typical of demographic information collected for official government
documents, such as Form 10-K reports, and, like individual demographics, company
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demographics are a way for the government (and researchers) to profile companies – and by
extension, those who work for these companies – into smaller groups with similar
characteristics.
While Demographic variables focus on the individual, Company variables depend on
the organization where an individual works. Companies may share common demographics,
but a company‟s culture is generally unique to that organization and may include specific
beliefs and values pertaining to employee behavior and dress. These rules, in turn, may
form the basis of company policies such as dress codes that dictate expectations for
employees‟ appearance. Along with Company variables, other external variables that may
influence a person‟s choice of professional dress depend on the environment, or the
physical surroundings of the individual.
Environment Variables
One of the main components explored by Fourt and Hollies‟ (1971) Models of
Clothing Comfort is the environment and how a person‟s physical surroundings interact with
the body and the clothing he or she wears. The authors classify the environment as
“weather, season, locality, and time of day” (p. 7). What an individual wears in extremes of
performance (e.g., fire-fighting) is different by necessity from what an individual wears to
survive in a hostile environment (e.g., the Arctic cold), and the clothing needed for these
critical applications are, in contrast, different from ordinary everyday dress (Fourt & Hollies).
However, even clothing intended for non-critical conditions can vary depending on the
season, weather, time of day, or the environment in which an individual performs his or her
work. Many summer temperatures necessitate lighter clothing than what is worn during the
winter, and these seasonal variations are illustrated by the practices of the fashion industry,
where products are typically sold by two traditional seasons, Spring-Summer and AutumnWinter, and multiple sub-seasons, such as Back-to-School and Party wear (Jackson &
Shaw, 2006). In addition, precipitation, whether at various times of the day (e.g., in the
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morning versus late evening) or throughout the year (e.g., rain versus snow), can also
impact professional dress decisions.
Furthermore, the work environment in which an individual performs his or her job
(e.g., indoor or controlled climate as opposed to the outdoors) may prompt an individual to
dress differently for specific situations throughout the day. For example, during winter, a
person may choose to layer his or her clothing in order to retain body heat while in transit to
work, and then remove layers upon arrival because the indoor temperature is warmer than
outdoors. Hence, even though the majority of professional men and women work in noncritical conditions, the environment may still influence their professional dress choices.
Choice of Professional Dress
Individuals may use various criteria when selecting professional dress to wear to
work (e.g., style, price, quality). However, the degree of importance given to these criteria
may differ depending on the situation for which the dress is worn as well as what an
individual does for a living. For example, companies with traditional jobs such as accounting,
insurance, and law have expectations of more conservative attire (e.g., traditional business
suit), while “creative” or “glamour” industries such as fashion, arts, public relations, and
media allow much more innovative work dress (“Business casual,” 2005; Dellinger, 2002;
Kimle & Damhorst, 1997; Molloy, 1988). Thurston, Lennon, and Clayton (1990) identified an
impact of garment fashionability (i.e., classic, contemporary, innovative) on working
women‟s perceived professional image, but no other study to date has examined
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. Because many of the variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system have
been tied to women‟s dress adoption, and because research has established an influence of
dress style on businesswomen‟s image, the assumption is offered that the variables
proposed in the Choice of Professional Dress system may also influence businesswomen‟s
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adoption of professional dress (i.e., the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum).
Conclusion
The Choice of Professional Dress system contains three internal subsystems, one
demographic subsystem, and two external subsystems, seen in Figure 3, and each of these
is comprised of three or more variables. Internal subsystems within the Choice of
Professional Dress system include Basic Needs, Dress Motivation, and Dress Perception.
All dress choices begin theoretically with a person‟s basic need for modesty (or immodesty),
adornment, and protection. These internal variables are listed under Basic Needs in Figure
3. Dress Motivation variables (i.e., fashion consciousness, image, role-fulfilling) may also
affect what a professional person wears to work. Dress Perception variables include an
individual‟s perception of comfort, employment orientation, appearance labor, and the
availability of professional dress for work. Demographic variables, contained in the
Demographic subsystem in Figure 3, may also impact dress adoption and consist of gender,
age, ethnicity, marital status, education, income, and geographic location. External
subsystems include variables pertaining to an individual‟s company and environment.
Company culture, company dress policies, and company demographics (i.e., profession, job
title, company location, company size, company ownership, proximity to corporate
headquarters) are theorized to contribute to professional dress choices, and environment
variables include the season, weather, and the environment in which the dress adopter
performs his or her job.
Statement of Problem
Edith Head, costume designer for the stars, capitalized on her popularity in the
1960s with a book to help the average woman become successful in business. Her book,
How to Dress for Success, details how professional women should “package” themselves in
order to display their assets to their best advantage, but Head cautions readers to choose
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clothing not only for flattery, but also appropriateness: “Mix business with pleasure if you
wish – but don‟t wear a cocktail dress to the office” (Head, 1967, p. ix). What was true during
Hollywood‟s Golden Age is still pertinent today: an individual‟s dress must be appropriate to
the situation for which it is worn.
For example, even when interviewing for a job, before an individual has even
accepted a position (or role), there are unspoken but widely accepted requirements for how
an interviewee must dress. In general, expectations for all individuals, regardless of potential
profession, include a neat appearance with trimmed nails, tidy hair, and clothing that is
clean, pressed, and fits properly (Virginia Tech Career Services, 2007). The dress
expectations for this specific situation are commonly known to most job seekers, but many
situations do not have clear guidelines for appropriate dress. Individuals are left to infer,
often incorrectly, what clothing and other appearance modifications are acceptable for these
situations. In response to the ambiguity of work-appropriate dress, consumer fashion
magazines regularly provide advice for conscientious readers for “work-wear essentials” or
“building the perfect work wardrobe” (Marie Claire, n.d.), but there is limited academic
research on what influences professional dress choices and how the appropriateness of the
selected dress is determined.
Purpose of the Study
Previous research has shown that internal and external variables (e.g., fashion
consciousness, the weather), in addition to the demographic variables of the individual such
as gender and age, can affect dress choice. The purpose of this study was to explore the
relationships between variables within the Choice of Professional Dress system and
businesswomen‟s selection of dress for work. Specifically, the current study investigated the
relationships between the variables from two internal subsystems, the demographic
subsystem, and the broader external subsystems and businesswomen‟s choice of
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professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum (e.g., whether the style of
professional dress is considered by the dress adopter as more classic or more innovative).
Objectives
The Choice of Professional Dress system is comprised of six subsystems, and this
study focused on the variables within five of these subsystems and their influence on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. The objectives of this study were:
1. To examine the influences of Dress Motivation subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
2. To examine the influences of Dress Perception subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
3. To examine the influences of Demographic subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
4. To examine the influences of Company subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
5. To examine the influences of Environment subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
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Research Questions
Based on the objectives of the study, the following research questions were
explored:
1. What Dress Motivation subsystem variables influence businesswomen‟s choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum?
2. What Dress Perception subsystem variables influence businesswomen‟s choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum?
3. What Demographic subsystem variables influence businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum?
4. What Company subsystem variables influence businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum?
5. What Environment subsystem variables influence businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum?
Definitions
Key terms used in this study were drawn from previous literature. Definitions for
these terms were as follows:
1. Appearance labor: the physical, mental, and financial effort, and the dislike of the
effort, used in planning, maintaining, and wearing professional dress (Peluchette
et al., 2006)
2. Availability of professional dress: the number of apparel retailers available to an
individual, and an individual‟s perception of clothing deprivation, or “the feeling of
not having enough clothing to be satisfied” (Francis, 1990, p. 2)
3. Businesswomen: female professionals who work in an office setting in
occupations such as management, administration, finance, and media
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4. Classic professional dress: commonly accepted styles of professional dress
widely worn over a longer period of time than more contemporary or innovative
fashion styles (Thurston et al., 1990)
5. Comfort: satisfaction with the thermal environment (Butera, 1998), and a feeling
of well-being or contentment with the interaction of one‟s dress and surroundings
(Fourt & Hollies, 1970)
6. Company culture: a company‟s “ideology or belief structure, system of
knowledge, values, rules, and day-to-day rituals” (Kaiser, 1990, p. 369), which
include expectations of dress conformity to follow group norms
7. Company dress policies: company rules that dictate acceptable standards for
employees, including suitable grooming and appropriate dress (Rubinstein, 2001)
8. Dress Adopter: an individual who embraces and accepts clothing and other
appearance modifications for motivations of modesty, immodesty, adornment,
and protection, as well as for more complex and abstract internal, demographic,
and external reasons (Kaiser, 1990)
9. Employment orientation: “a person‟s attitude toward employment outside of the
home” (Cassill, 1990, p. 59)
10. Fashion consciousness: “a person‟s degree of involvement with the styles or
fashion of clothing…characterized by an interest in clothing and fashion, and in
one‟s appearance” (Nam et al., 2007, p. 103)
11. Formal dress code: specific rules that detail what constitutes appropriate
clothing, jewelry, hairstyle, and other methods of appearance modification for all
employees (Rubinstein, 2001)
12. Image: an individual‟s work-specific appearance that is usually manipulated
through the use of symbolic dress and utilized as a means of non-verbal
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communication in the workplace and to manage the impressions of others
(Peluchette et al., 2006; Rafaeli et al., 1997)
13. Informal dress code: unwritten and unspoken dress requirements for employees
that are determined by observing a company‟s culture (Rubinstein, 2001)
14. Innovative professional dress: newly introduced, trendy, and fashion-forward
styles of professional dress “not generally worn or seen other than in store
displays or fashion magazines” (Thurston et al., 1990, p. 143)
15. Professional: an individual who works in a white collar occupation, which
generally requires some formal training or education (Raelin, 1986)
16. Professional dress: forms of appearance modification, including but not limited to
clothing, jewelry, and hairstyle, worn by professionals for employment outside of
the home (Cassill, 1986; Kaiser, 1990)
17. Role: “a set of expected activities associated with the occupancy of a given
position” (Katz & Kahn, 1978, p. 200), including expectations for role-appropriate
behavior and dress
18. Season/weather: outdoor environmental conditions (White, 1986), including
seasonal variations in temperature and precipitation
19. Work environment: indoor environmental conditions (White, 1986), normally a
climate controlled office setting
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
The review of literature includes an overview of previous research pertaining to
professional dress as well as a discussion of the variables within the Choice of Professional
Dress system which are proposed to influence an individual‟s selection of dress for work.
Past research pertaining to work-appropriate dress and the importance of the interaction
between the dress adopter and dress observer are also addressed.
Professional Dress and Internal Subsystem Variables
As proposed in Figure 1 and further elaborated in Figure 3, an individual‟s choice of
professional dress may be influenced by variables within three internal subsystems: Basic
Needs, Dress Motivation, and Dress Perception. The Basic Needs subsystem includes
dress adoption variables common to all humans, while Dress Motivation and Dress
Perception subsystems comprise more abstract concepts that influence an individual‟s inner
drive in selecting professional dress for work as well as his or her attitudes, feelings, and
opinions toward professional dress.
Basic Needs Variables
In 1943, psychologist Maslow theorized a hierarchy of needs in which fundamental
human needs were classified in levels starting with more primitive needs (e.g., breathing,
food) and expanding to growth needs (e.g., morality, creativity) that manifest once lower
needs are satisfied. Other researchers, such as Max-Neef (1991), have argued that basic
needs are not hierarchal, as Maslow suggests, but instead are an interrelated system with
“simultaneities, complementarities, and trade-offs” (p. 17). Classifications aside, what is
considered a basic need depends greatly on the culture and person defining the need, but in
general three basic needs for all humans are agreed upon: food, clothing, and shelter
(Denton, 1990). While neither Maslow nor Max-Neef include clothing in their discussion of
fundamental human needs, criteria for determining poverty lines of different world
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populations include clothing, along with food, shelter, and other basic needs of daily living
(e.g., Sarlo, 2006).
After determining clothing as a basic need in the early 1900s, researchers sought to
explain why humans first wore clothing, resulting in four basic dress adoption theories:
modesty, immodesty (i.e., sexual attraction), adornment, and protection (Kaiser, 1990).
Modesty theory states that people first adopted dress in order to cover private areas of the
body, and this idea stems from the Christian biblical story of Adam and Eve, who wore
clothing “to cover nakedness because of instinctive shame” (Kaiser, p. 15). While the
concept of modesty varies from culture to culture and person to person, modesty remains a
widely accepted reason for why people still wear clothing. In contrast, immodesty theory
suggests that people cover themselves while also displaying their bodies in ways to attract
others (Kaiser). The idea that humans wore clothing to draw attention to the sexual organs
in order to make themselves more attractive to the opposite sex was first proposed by
psychologist Westermarck (1901). This theory is sustained by individuals‟ continued use of
clothing for sexual appeal. Adornment theory, the third of the basic dress adoption theories,
emphasizes the decorative aspects of clothing and other appearance modifications as forms
of expression. Anthropologists used this theory in the early 1900s to explain lessindustrialized societies‟ use of ornamentation (e.g., jewelry, body paints) generally in lieu of
coverings (Kaiser). Finally, protection theory explains the functional use of clothing as a
guard against the elements and other environmental dangers, such as insects (Dunlap,
1928).
Decency laws in developed countries such as the United States (e.g., “Indecent
exposure,” 2008), as well as health regulations and other common practices in the service
industry, such as “No shoes–No shirt–No service,” ensure that clothing is worn in public to
uphold society‟s need for modesty. Observations of dress in the 21st century reveal that the
line between modesty and immodesty is blurred as some individuals push society‟s sense of
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decorum for attention or sexual attraction. For example, singer and entertainer Madonna
caused a sensation in the early 1990s when she wore undergarments as outer garments,
and over time this practice has become increasingly more common for both famous
individuals and non-celebrities (Kincade & Gibson, 2009). In addition, clothing can be both
decorative (e.g., adornment) and functional (e.g., protection) while simultaneously fulfilling
other criteria, such as comfort or stylishness. For instance, a wool coat may keep an
individual warm in the winter, but a similar coat made from silk may be worn less for warmth
and more for fashion.
Summary of Basic Needs Variables. Food, clothing, and shelter are generally agreed
upon as basic human needs. Research about clothing (i.e., dress) has illustrated four
adoption theories to explain why humans first wore dress: modesty, immodesty (i.e., sexual
attraction), adornment, and protection. From their roots in the cultural research of the early
1900s, these theories of dress adoption, in the fulfillment of the basic human need for
clothing, have become accepted as fundamental reasons for why individuals continue to
wear clothing today. Researchers agree that modesty, immodesty, adornment, and
protection motivate the adoption of all dress, including professional dress selection, and that
“dress is associated with a multiplicity of issues” (Rafaeli, Dutton, Harquail, & Mackie-Lewis,
1997, p. 17); however, an individual‟s choice of professional dress for work may also be
influenced by more complex and abstract variables above and beyond basic human needs.
Dress Motivation Variables
Fashion Consciousness. Fashion theories of the early 1900s described fashion as an
instrument of class differentiation. Velben (1899) proposed that fashion was a means of
distinguishing the rich from the poor through conspicuous consumption. Building on
Velben‟s research, Simmel‟s (1904/1957) trickle-down theory suggests that fashion was
adopted by the upper classes to distinguish themselves from the lower classes, and as
these fashions spread downward to the masses over time, the upper classes were forced to
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adopt new fashions to remain distinctive. While fashion may flow from the “top down,” as
Simmel proposes, the trickle-down theory does not completely explain the fashion process,
as fashion may also move upward to be adopted by the elite (e.g., street fashions). As
society has shifted from one with clearly defined class systems to one with more ambiguous
boundaries between rich and poor, and because fashions once available only to an elite
portion of the population (e.g., haute couture) are now available to anyone willing to pay the
price, new theories were needed to explain fashion changes in modern society.
Collective selection theory, proposed by Blumer (1969), suggests that fashion is a
collective process in which popular styles are created as a result of changes in society‟s
taste and sensitivity. Blumer‟s theory illustrates a process where the people who adopt
these fashions can collectively shape what is considered fashionable. According to
collective selection theory, participation in this fashion adoption process implies some
awareness of fashion, or fashion consciousness. Fashion consciousness can be defined as
“a person‟s degree of involvement with the styles or fashion of clothing…characterized by an
interest in clothing and fashion, and in one‟s appearance” (Nam et al., 2007, p. 103). A
person exhibiting fashion involvement is described as having an interest in and awareness
of fashion as well as fashion attitudes and opinion leadership. Using the trickle-down theory,
these fashion-involved persons are often seen as fashion leaders. Thus, the fashion
consciousness variable is comprised of multiple facets including fashion involvement,
fashion interest, fashion awareness, fashion attitudes, and fashion opinion leadership, and
academic studies may look at fashion consciousness as a whole or focus on more specific
aspects of the variable.
Summers (1970) sampled 1000 female homemakers on a variety of measures,
including fashion involvement and fashion attitude, and identified two groups pertaining to
women‟s clothing fashion according to their opinion leadership: leaders and non-leaders. In
the study, fashion opinion leaders perceived themselves as having more interest in women‟s
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clothing fashion in comparison with non-leaders. These fashion conscious opinion leaders
tended to be younger and more educated than their non-leader counterparts and also had
higher incomes and higher occupational status (Summers). In 1982, Gutman and Mills
explored the relationship between opinion leadership and fashion consciousness. The
authors surveyed over 6,000 female consumers and, through cluster analysis, divided
participants into seven fashion segments: Leaders, Followers, Independents, Neutrals,
Uninvolveds, Negatives, and Rejectors. Fashion Leaders, Followers, and Independents all
showed high fashion awareness and interest, but Followers exhibited lower levels of fashion
leadership and Independents had higher antifashion attitudes. In contrast, participants
classified as Neutrals had moderate levels of fashion leadership, interest, and importance,
while Uninvolveds, Negatives, and Rejectors had little or no interest in fashion. Similar to the
women in Summers‟ groups, Leaders tended to be younger than other fashion segment
groups and were more likely to be single (Gutman & Mills). Unlike Summers‟ findings,
Gutman and Mills found minimal differences in level of education between fashion leaders
and non-leaders.
In 1998, MacGillivray, Koch, and Domina explored the fashion opinion leadership of
working and non-working women. The researchers also studied the differences between
fashion leaders and fashion followers in relation to employment orientation and satisfaction
with work dress. Specifically, work dress satisfaction measured availability, quantity, quality,
fashion/style, fit, cost, and appropriateness for situation of wear. Utilizing a survey
questionnaire, the authors sampled 630 female homemakers and women employed in
professional, business, clerical, or blue-collar occupations. The sample yielded a subset of
359 fashion leaders and fashion followers. Findings suggested that working fashion opinion
leaders are generally more satisfied with the availability, quantity, quality, fashion/style, and
appropriateness of work dress than the working fashion followers. In addition, these fashion
opinion leaders tended to be younger than the fashion followers, while the fashion followers
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had worked significantly longer than the fashion opinion leaders. No significant difference
was found between working fashion opinion leaders and fashion followers for employment
orientation (i.e., just-a-job versus career) and occupational level (e.g., management/
professional, technical, services). Unlike previous studies, education and income had no
significant relationship with the fashion opinion leadership of working and non-working
women; however, the results support the findings of past research for age and fashion
opinion leadership, where fashion opinion leaders are more likely to be younger
(MacGillivray et al.).
Lumpkin and Darden (1982) looked at television viewing preferences in relation to
shopping orientation and lifestyle, as well as its relationship to fashion consciousness, for
145 male and female members of a university consumer research panel. The authors found
that those who preferred “female comedy/drama” were more likely to be fashion conscious,
as opposed to sports-oriented males, who were the least fashion conscious group. The
intellectual males group preferred news or educational television shows, showed moderate
levels of fashion consciousness, and had the highest education level and highest mean
income. Participants in the female comedy/drama group were more likely to be unmarried
but were least likely to seek information from television advertisements, suggesting that this
fashion conscious group also felt some time pressure (Lumpkin & Darden).
Shopping orientation and fashion consciousness have also been linked to ethnicity
and culture. Stith and Goldsmith (1989) examined the fashion innovativeness, fashion
opinion leadership, and spending for new fashions of middle-class Black and White
consumers. Utilizing a mail survey, the researchers randomly sampled 568 men and women
from five states. Controlling for the effects of age and income, Stith and Goldsmith found
that middle-class women in general were more likely to indicate greater fashion
innovativeness, opinion leadership, and spending for new fashions than males. The
researchers also found a weaker main effect for race, with Black participants indicating
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greater innovativeness, opinion leadership, and spending than Whites. Individuals that
reported high fashion innovativeness also tended to be younger, and those who spent more
on fashions were more likely to have higher incomes than those who did not. In contrast to
Summers‟ (1970) findings, Stith and Goldsmith found no significant association between
level of education and fashion innovativeness, opinion leadership, and spending on new
fashions, as well as no significant influence of occupational status on the three fashion
variables. In 1996, Shim and Gehrt explored the influence of ethnicity on shopping
orientation, fashion consciousness and awareness, and consumer socialization. Based on
survey questionnaires, 1,846 high school students were divided into three ethnic groups:
Native American, Hispanic, and White. The authors found that Hispanic adolescents tended
to be more fashion conscious, whereas White and Native American teens were less fashion
conscious. Hispanic participants also showed a higher degree of exposure to socialization
agents (i.e., interaction with parents, print media, television ads, consumer education), and
were more aware of fashion and brands than the White and Native American adolescents
(Shim & Gehrt).
In 1991, Ownbey explored the cultural values, shopping orientations, and fashion
consciousness/fashion awareness of Chinese Americans with differing cultural affinity (e.g.,
identifying with Taiwan, Hong Kong, or mainland China). After surveying 154 male and
female Chinese Americans ranging in age from 18 to 60 years, the researcher found a
significant influence of cultural affinity on fashion consciousness/fashion awareness.
Specifically, Chinese Americans with a cultural affinity to Taiwan tended to be more fashion
conscious than those participants with a cultural affinity to mainland China. In addition,
acclimation, or the number of years a participant had spent in a culture different from his or
her culture of origin, influenced the fashion consciousness/fashion awareness of Chinese
Americans. The results of the study also suggested that fashion conscious Chinese
Americans, regardless of cultural affinity, tend to be younger (18–35 years old) and single
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without children. Furthermore, respondents who spoken three or more languages were more
likely to be fashion conscious than those who spoke two languages or less, and participants
who preferred to speak English as opposed to Asian languages also rated high on fashion
consciousness/fashion awareness. Unlike previous studies, the researcher found no
significant influence of gender, level of educational achievement, or employment status on
the fashion consciousness/fashion awareness of the Chinese Americans surveyed
(Ownbey).
Using the scale of fashion consciousness developed by Shim and Gehrt (1996),
Parker, Hermans, and Schaefer (2004) studied the consumer behavior of public middle and
high school students in three countries: China, Japan, and the United States. The authors
found significant similarities and differences among the three cultures in fashion
consciousness as impacted by age, gender, and discretionary income. Female American
and Japanese participants were more fashion conscious than their male counterparts, while
gender had no effect on the fashion consciousness of Chinese teenagers. For the Japanese
group, age was positively related to fashion consciousness, suggesting that older students
are more fashion conscious than their younger peers. Finally, discretionary income (e.g.,
whether the students received an allowance) was positively related to fashion
consciousness among all three groups; thus, Chinese, Japanese, and American teenagers
are more likely to be fashion conscious if they have the means to follow and participate in
changing fashions (Parker et al.).
Roy and Goswami (2007) surveyed 275 Indian college students on their clothing
purchase behavior and value and psychographic traits, including fashion consciousness,
and found that external values (i.e., belonging, fulfillment, accomplishment, security, selfrespect) affected clothing purchase behavior indirectly through innovativeness (e.g.,
willingness to try new things) and fashion consciousness. These outer-directed values
positively influence fashion consciousness, and fashion consciousness acts as an
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intervening variable between values and clothing purchase behavior. Thus, frequent clothing
shoppers are more likely to be fashion conscious than infrequent purchasers (Roy &
Goswami). These findings are in contrast to Fairhurst‟s (1985) study, who examined level of
involvement in regards to clothing purchases and store patronage behavior. The researcher
surveyed 220 females drawn from 20 small apparel retailers‟ mailing lists, and found no
significant influence of fashion consciousness and clothing interest on purchase behavior
(i.e., shopping frequency, clothing expenditures). However, Fairhurst did find a significant
relationship between fashion consciousness and “new brand tryer” and “sewer.” Participants
who rated high on involvement were more likely to try new brands, while respondents who
rated low on involvement tended to be sewers. In addition, the researcher found a link
between lifestyle characteristics and fashion consciousness. Respondents characterized as
highly involved were more likely to be art enthusiasts and be exposed to media such as
women‟s fashion magazines and television. Unlike previous studies, Fairhurst found no
significant relationship between fashion consciousness and age, education, income, and
marital status.
In 2005, Morgan looked at the fashion consciousness of youths of a particular
subculture (i.e., hip-hop) by investigating the relationship between music genre preference
and consumer behavior, including fashion consciousness. The researcher surveyed 231
male and female teenagers and young adults between the ages of 15 and 24. Participants
who preferred the hip-hop music genre over R&B/urban, country, pop, and rock tended to be
more fashion conscious than those respondents who preferred the other music genres.
Fashion conscious participants were also more likely to identify hip-hop artists or hip-hop
entrepreneurs as role models. Exposure to hip-hop in the media was also linked to fashion
consciousness. Respondents who listened 15 hours or more per week to radio stations that
broadcast hip-hop music, as well as those who spent at least five hours a week watching
hip-hop videos, also rated high on fashion consciousness. In addition, Morgan‟s results
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suggested that fashion conscious individuals are younger (15–19 years old versus 20–24
years old) and female, supporting Summers‟ (1970) and Gutman and Mills‟ (1982) earlier
findings on fashion leaders and age and Lumpkin and Darden‟s (1982) earlier findings on
fashion consciousness and gender.
In response to the focus of researchers on the fashion consciousness of younger
population segments, Greco and Paksoy (1989) studied the fashion consciousness of
middle-aged and mature apparel shoppers. The authors divided 173 male and female
participants into two age groups, 40–59 years old (i.e., middle-aged) and 60 years and older
(i.e., mature). These groups were further divided based on level of fashion consciousness,
resulting in four shopper groups: mature fashion conscious, mature non-fashion conscious,
middle-aged fashion conscious, and middle-aged non-fashion conscious. For the fashion
conscious groups, regardless of age, respondents were more likely to have higher
perceptions of self-confidence and opinion leadership than the non-fashion conscious
groups. In addition, the fashion conscious groups rated mass media information sources
(i.e., radio, magazines, newspapers) as more important than their non-fashion conscious
contemporaries. Concerning age, middle-aged fashion conscious participants tended to
have higher median incomes than mature fashion conscious consumers, and were also
more likely to be married and less likely to be widowed than mature shoppers (Greco &
Paksoy). In 2007, Nam et al. explored the apparel and shopping preferences of mature
female consumers ages 65 and older. The authors surveyed the fashion consciousness of
60 female retirees with the scale developed by Lumpkin and Darden (1982), and found that
participants rating high in fashion consciousness had a greater financial and social
involvement with fashion. Fashion conscious respondents were more likely to talk about
fashion with friends and perceive themselves as knowledgeable about fashion trends. This
characteristic is similar to Summers‟ (1970) groupings of fashion opinion leadership. These
individuals also had higher chronological ages, lower cognitive ages (e.g., felt younger than
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their actual age), larger chronological-cognitive age gaps (i.e., a greater difference between
cognitive age and actual age), and higher clothing budgets. Although less fashion
conscious, the younger retirees (65–75 years old) shopped significantly more often than
their older counterparts (ages 76 and older) (Nam et al.).
Crosby, Kim, and Hathcothe (2006) examined the relationship between
organizational identification and fashion consciousness. The authors sampled over 450
female students from six Division 1-A colleges on their football game day dress choices. For
the study, organizational identification was defined as the perception of sharing
characteristics, such as attitudes, beliefs, and values as well as behavior norms, with a
particular organization. Game day fashion consciousness was defined as wanting to wear
new, fashionable outfits to football games. The authors found that more frequent attendees
of football games were likely to be more fashion conscious in regards to football game day
dress, and students from the two southern universities tended to be more conscious of their
football game dress than the other four schools (Crosby et al.).
Summary of Fashion Consciousness. A number of researchers have linked fashion
consciousness to age, education, ethnicity, income, marital status, and occupational status.
Table 1 lists the findings of academic studies that have looked at fashion consciousness in
relation to these variables and others. The samples among these studies included both
males and females, though most studies sampled women, with a range of ages represented
from teenagers to mature apparel consumers. Of the studies where researchers reported
the participants‟ occupations, the majority of respondents were homemakers, students, or
retirees. Many of the studies have conflicting findings with some variables significant in one
study and not significant with a different sample or in the presence of other variables.
Among these studies of fashion consciousness, Crosby et al. (2006) identified a specific
relationship between fashion consciousness and the organizational identification of the
female college student. As with colleges and universities, companies are other types of
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Table 1. Examination of fashion consciousness and the relationship of selected variables in academic studies.
HIGH FASHION
CONSCIOUSNESS

Gender

Age

Ethnicity/
Culture

Level of
Education

Income

Occupational
Status

Marital
Status

Exposure to
Socialization
Agents

Clothing
Shopping
Frequency

Other

Crosby, Kim, &
Hathcothe (2006)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Higher
game day
participation

Fairhurst (1985)

N/A

No significant
influence

N/A

No
significant
influence

Exposed to
media

No
significant
influence

N/A

Greco & Paksoy
(1989)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No
significant
influence
Higher
median
incomes

More
important

N/A

N/A

Gutman & Mills
(1982)

N/A

Younger

N/A

Minimal
differences

N/A

Single

N/A

N/A

N/A

Less than
moderate
intellectuals

N/A

Single

Less likely to
seek TV ad
info.

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

No
significant
influence
Married
and not
widowed

Female
comedy/
drama TV
viewing
preference
No
significant
influence of
employment
orientation
or number
of children

Lumpkin &
Darden (1982)

Female

N/A

N/A

Less than
moderate
intellectuals

MacGillivray,
Koch, &
Domina (1998)

N/A

Younger

N/A

No
significant
influence

No
significant
influence

No significant
influence

N/A

N/A

N/A

Morgan (2005)

Female

Younger

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Exposure to
hip-hop in the
media

N/A

Prefer hiphop music

N/A

Older
chronologically
but younger
cognitively

N/A

Higher
clothing
budget

N/A

Less often
than
younger
retirees

N/A

Nam et al. (2007)

N/A
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N/A

N/A

Table 1 (continued). Examination of fashion consciousness and the relationship of selected variables in academic studies.
HIGH FASHION
CONSCIOUSNESS

Gender

Clothing
Shopping
Frequency

Other

N/A

N/A

No children;
Speak 3+
languages;
Prefer
English

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

More
frequent

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Higher
exposure

N/A

N/A

Higher
income

No significant
influence

N/A

N/A

Greater
spending
for new
fashions

N/A

Higher
income

Higher
occupational
status

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Age

Ethnicity/
Culture

Level of
Education

Ownbey (1991)

No
significant
influence

Younger

Taiwan
cultural
affinity

No
significant
influence

N/A

No significant
influence

Single

Parker, Hermans,
& Schaefer (2004)

Female
Japanese
and
American

Older
Japanese
teenagers

N/A

N/A

Higher
discretionary
income

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hispanic

N/A

Roy & Goswami
(2007)
Shim & Gehrt
(1996)
Stith & Goldsmith
(1989)

Female

Younger

Black

No
significant
influence

Summers (1970)

N/A

Younger

N/A

More
educated

Income
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Occupational
Status

Marital
Status

Exposure to
Socialization
Agents

organizations with which individuals may identify and therefore select dress to wear that
reflects their affiliation. MacGillivray et al. (1998) studied working female fashion opinion
leaders and fashion followers, and linked the fashion consciousness of these women to age,
but found no relationship for level of education, income, occupational status, and
employment orientation. Due to the contradictory results of these studies and the limited
focus on working women, more research is needed to examine the fashion consciousness
of businesswomen and the impact of this variable on their professional dress selection.
Image. The symbolic-interactionist perspective of human behavior describes a
process where individuals make sense of the world around them by interpreting the behavior
and appearance of the people who inhabit that world (Kaiser, 1990). A basic assumption of
this theory is that people manipulate and utilize their appearance, and thus the clothing that
they wear, as symbols, and these symbols in turn are used to create an image. Dress
symbols and other aspects of an individual‟s image provide behavioral cues in social
situations and may evoke certain reactions from those who observe these symbols and, by
extension, the dress adopter‟s image in use (Kaiser). For example, the traditional suit has
become a symbol of competency and power in the business world (Dellinger, 2002; Keltner
& Holsey, 1982; Molloy, 1988; Rubinstein, 2001; Solomon & Anand, 1985), and as a result,
the individual who adopts the traditional suit projects an image of efficiency and authority.
Based on previous literature, Rafaeli and Pratt (1993) proposed a framework for
studying organizational dress, or “the clothing (e.g., jacket, skirt, pants) and artifacts (e.g.,
name tag, smock, jewelry) that employees of an organization wear while at work” (p. 34).
When operationalizing organizational dress, Rafaeli and Pratt identified multiple dimensions
of dress for analysis, including clothing attributes such as color, style, and material. The
authors proposed that these dress attributes are used symbolically by individuals, and many
times by the organizations for which the individuals work via employee dress codes, to
create a particular image. Colors may be chosen by individuals and organizations to suggest
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meanings associated with particular colors or evoke certain responses from dress
observers. For example, brown often conveys trust, while white recalls cleanliness and
purity and darker colors are associated with power. The style of dress can also impact
image, and individuals who wish to convey status and power are more likely to adopt more
formal styles of dress (e.g., the traditional business suit) than casual dress such as jeans
and sneakers. This same image of power can be developed for an organization through
dress codes that dictate or restrict types of professional dress. Finally, garments made from
natural “pure” materials (e.g., silk, wool) as opposed to “lower class” synthetics (e.g.,
polyester) are often worn by executives or management due to the negative connotations
attached to man-made fibers (Rafaeli & Pratt).
Several researchers have examined this idea of an image created by professional
dress and its resulting power gains with studies of employees and supervisors in several
professional work situations. A few authors have completed a series of studies to refine their
variables and the associated findings. In 1997, Rafaeli et al. examined the symbolic use of
dress by female administrative employees. The authors randomly sampled 20 nonmanagerial and managerial females employed at a large midwestern university‟s school of
business administration. Participants were interviewed about their perceptions of their
everyday business dress, and interviews lasted from 45 minutes to three hours. The
researchers also collected data about employees‟ dress and behavior through unobtrusive
observations. Rafaeli et al. found that individuals used dress as a symbol in order to assist
in their role performance as administrative employees, and this symbolic dress was a means
of communicating with those they interacted with at work, such as coworkers, supervisors,
and clients. Though the school of business administration had no formal dress code,
participants gathered knowledge about appropriate dress in the workplace by observing
their peers and supervisors, and used this dress knowledge to create an image in order to
execute their work roles. While appropriate work dress could enhance an individual‟s
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professional image, inappropriate dress was seen as a detriment to the effectiveness of an
individual‟s image and, in turn, her role performance as an administrative employee (Rafaeli
et al.).
In 1990, Thurston et al. examined participants‟ perceptions of businesswomen‟s
professional image based on physical characteristics, the type of garment, and the fashion
detail of the garment. Sampling 207 business and professional men and women, the authors
explored how physical characteristics, such as age and body type, and clothing, including
fashionability and garment type, influence how others judge businesswomen and, by
extension, their projected professional image. The researchers utilized an incomplete
randomized block design with three levels of stimuli: age (18–25 years old, 26–35 years old,
and 45–55 years old), body type (size 6, size 10, and size 14), and fashion detail
(innovative, contemporary, and classic). Thurston et al. found that business and professional
men were more likely to rate older women as conveying a more professional image when
wearing dresses than their younger counterparts, suggesting that older women can be more
flexible in the garments that they wear to project a professional image than younger women.
In addition, business and professional men and women tended to perceive thin women as
more professional than larger women. Male and female businesspeople and professionals
also indicated that women who dressed innovatively did not convey as professional an
image as those who wore classic or conservative dress, and that suits projected a stronger
professional image for women than dresses regardless of age or body type (Thurston et al.).
Kimle and Damhorst (1997) investigated the social meanings of female business
dress and developed a grounded theory model representing the ideal women‟s business
image. The researchers interviewed 24 professional women with management experience.
Participants varied in age from 24 to 71 years with a median employment in the workforce of
19.5 years. The researchers also used images gathered from mail order catalogs as visual
aides to determine the interviewees‟ viewpoint of appropriate and inappropriate work dress.
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Kimle and Damhorst found that there was no consensus on the ideal business image for
women, including individual style features and appearance details. However, six underlying
concepts emerged as polarized pairs in relation to the ideal businesswomen‟s image:
Conservatism and Fashion; Masculinity and Femininity/Sexuality; and, Creativity and
Conformity. Participants indicated that their own work dress fell at varying points between
these extremes, and this placement depended on the type of company that the interviewee
worked for, her job title (e.g., level of authority), and her personal attitudes and beliefs. In
general, too much of one meaning may damage an individual‟s business image and
perceived credibility, e.g. one who dresses too creatively may be labeled as eccentric, while
one who demonstrates excessive femininity in her work dress may be deemed frivolous.
Thus, businesswomen must carefully balance the degree of each concept reflected in their
dress in order to maintain an appropriate and consistent business image. For women in a
position of power, participants indicated that the higher an individual‟s job title, the more
conservative and traditional her appearance should be. However, a woman with more
experience and power may also be more comfortable experimenting with her personal
appearance due to a higher self-confidence and greater discretionary income. In addition, by
using masculine dress as a symbol, businesswomen can project capability and a businesslike mindset, but women should not completely imitate men, as some level of femininity and
physical attractiveness is also expected. The ideal business image also combines
conservatism and fashion to convey both social savvy and professionalism. Finally, Kimle
and Damhorst‟s findings suggested that the ideal business image for women has an overall
sense of formality and tradition as well as expectations of appropriate dress.
Peluchette et al. (2006) explored the attitudes and beliefs of 106 MBA-level graduate
students toward the clothing that they wore to work. The researchers also investigated
whether their participants utilized their workplace dress to create an image in order to
achieve work-related outcomes, such as job promotions and raises. Their sample consisted
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of male and female businesspeople and professionals, and approximately one-half of the
participants were management or executives. Peluchette et al. found that those surveyed
highly agreed that what they wore to work affected the views of others and were interested
in using their image to influence other‟s impressions. In particular, individuals who valued
their workplace dress were more likely to use their dress (e.g., create an image) to manage
other‟s impressions, and believed that what they wore to work influenced their personal
feelings, such as competency, as well as their workplace outcomes, including job
promotions and raises (Peluchette et al.).
In addition to research on work dress and the image developed or used by
employees in professional and managerial positions, a breadth of academic literature
examines the professional image of lawyers (e.g., Lind, Boles, Hinkle, & Gizzi, 1984),
doctors (Rehman, Nietert, Cope, & Kilpatrick, 2005; Rowland, Coe, Burchard, & Pricolo,
2005), and nurses (Frey-Bantz, 1991; Magnum, Garrison, Lind, Thackeray, & Wyatt, 1991;
Page & Lawrence, 1992; Shires, 1994; Sombar, 1997; Stanley, 2004), as well as the use of
uniforms as organizational symbols (Elliot & Dyke, 2007; Pratt & Rafaeli, 1997). Studies
involving the symbolic use of dress also include research on teenagers (see Piacentini &
Mailer, 2004), while others have focused on the influence of dress on the effectiveness of
politicians (e.g., Rosenburg, Kahn, Tran, & Le, 1991) and teachers (Dorrel, 1990; Simmons,
1996; Underwood, Kenner, & McCune, 2002). A number of researchers have also studied
the influence of a job applicant‟s image on an interviewer‟s perception of the candidate‟s
suitability for the position and resulting selection decision (Damhorst & Reed, 1986;
Forsythe, 1990; Forsythe, Drake, & Cox, 1984, 1985; Johnson & Roach-Higgins, 1987;
Lennon & Miller, 1984-1985; Rucker, Taber, & Harrison, 1981). In general, this body of
research on image and various employment categories provides additional support to the
concept of dress used as symbols for creating a work-specific image, including the image of
power.
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This academic work is also reflected in popular consumer literature. Women began
entering management and executive level positions in increasing numbers during the 1970s
(Kimle & Damhorst, 1997), and, in response, a wealth of “dress for success” books entered
the market in order to school the new businesswoman on how to create a professional
image. Molloy (1988) discussed the manipulation of image and dress to evoke a favorable
response toward the dress adopter, as suggested by symbolic interaction theory (Kaiser,
1990). By creating a professional image, individuals can influence observers‟ behavior and
judgments (Keltner & Holsey, 1982), since “the way we dress has a remarkable impact on
the people we meet professionally or socially, and greatly (sometimes crucially) affects how
they treat us” (Molloy, p. 2). Dress has also become a way for individuals to communicate
with one another and convey certain messages through image, such as competency and
confidence (Jewell & Fiedorek, 1983; Rafaeli et al., 1997). In addition, “dress for success”
books describe appropriate professional dress, which should be classic and conservative
(Molloy; Jewell & Fiedorek), as prevailing styles (e.g., trends) are likely to be inappropriate
for business (Keltner & Holsey). This supports the findings of Thurston et al. (1990) on
classic and conservative dress as more suitable and appropriate than innovative dress for
businesswomen. One way that individuals can maintain a professional image is by dressing
appropriately and consistently (Jewell & Fiedorek), which Kimle and Damhorst (1997) found
in their study of the ideal professional image for women. Extremes in dressing (e.g., too
feminine, too sexual) were considered detriments to an individual‟s image and perceived
credibility (Kimle & Damhorst), as illustrated by Jewell and Fiedorek‟s interviews with
businesswomen, who stated that “suiting up to look like clones of their male counter-parts
was offensive to them all, yet none of them wished to appear too provocative, too feminine,
too fashionable, too anything” (p. viii). In particular, female executives tended to avoid dress
that was overtly sexy, masculine, or trendy (Jewell & Fiedorek), paralleling Kimle and
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Damhorst‟s findings that individuals with more authority should dress more conservatively
and traditionally.
Summary of Image. Dress attributes, such as color, style, and material, can be used
as symbols and manipulated to create an overall image, which, in turn, may be used to
manage the impressions formed by others, such as coworkers, supervisors, and customers.
Academic research and consumer literature supports the findings that symbolic dress is
used to enhance the interaction between the dress adopter and dress observer, where
dress is a means of communication in the workplace. Furthermore, findings show that an
individual‟s image may be impacted by the style of dress (e.g., conservative versus
innovative), and any extremity in dress may damage a professional woman‟s business
image and, by extension, her perceived credibility. Knowledge about what constitutes
appropriate dress is gained largely through observation of a company‟s culture. Thus,
researchers agree that dress is used symbolically by organizations and by employees in
various professional occupations to evoke certain reactions from those who observe the
dress in use, and businesswomen who wish to create a particular image may select
professional dress that enhances these reactions.
Role-Fulfilling. Building on symbolic interaction theory, role theory examines human
behavior through the roles that individuals fulfill throughout their lives (Kaiser, 1990). Role
fulfillment includes interactions with other humans, which are shaped by other individuals‟
roles and their behavior (Rafaeli et al., 1997). One role that many women now fulfill is an
organizational role, which is “a set of expected activities associated with the occupancy of a
given position” (Katz & Kahn, 1978, p. 200). In order to fulfill a role in society (i.e., role
execution), an individual must conform to role expectations. Expected “activities” that occur
when an individual fulfills a role may include behaving and dressing a particular way in order
to “look the part” (Kaiser, p. 193). According to academic research, this organizational role is
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expressed through the use of role-appropriate dress, many times via the creation of a workspecific image through symbolic dress.
Rafaeli et al. (1997) examined the symbolic use of dress by female administrative
employees in their workplace roles. The authors found that dressing appropriately positively
influenced the effectiveness of participants‟ role execution for 20 female administrative
employees in this qualitative study. Appropriate dress allowed individuals to slip into the role
of the employee, communicating to others that they were a part of an organization and held
similar values and beliefs. Dressing appropriately also enhanced work role execution
because participants associated being dressed professionally with feeling competent and
confident. In addition, appropriate dress allowed individuals to establish relationships with
others, as well as influenced relationships with those with whom these individuals interacted
during their workday (Rafaeli et al.).
Kimle and Damhorst‟s (1997) study on the ideal business image for women also
investigated the use of professional dress as symbols. Through in-depth interviews of 24
professional women with management experience, the authors found that these women
created their business identities through the use of role symbols, including role-appropriate
dress. Participants gained knowledge about appropriate and inappropriate professional
dress through observation of company culture, and expected their opinions about roleappropriate dress to be similar to others within their organizations. The working women
sampled felt that the greater variety of professional dress available for them to choose from
(as compared to male professional dress) led to greater uncertainty regarding what is roleappropriate. In addition, much of the business dress available in the market was deemed too
“fashion forward” and, therefore, inappropriate for many of these professionals to wear to
work (Kimle & Damhorst).
Because role expectations include norms that dictate conduct and appearance, the
execution of these roles depends on the appropriateness of an individual‟s behavior and
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dress (Katz & Kahn, 1978). What is considered appropriate dress depends in large part on
the specific organization (Bowman, 1992), but in general, societal expectations for roleappropriate professional dress include the following: dress or khaki slacks, dress shirts or
blouses, short-sleeve knit collared shirts (i.e., polo shirts), and dress shoes (e.g., loafers,
flats) (Franz & Norton, 2001). In contrast, inappropriate professional dress includes anything
tight and revealing (e.g., miniskirts), shorts, t-shirts with slogans or messages on them, and
baseball caps and visors (“Business casual,” 2005; Elsberry, 1997). The movement toward
more casual business dress has led to some confusion by employees who may no longer
know what is considered role-appropriate due to the greater variety of business casual dress
versus formal work dress (McPherson, 1997). This confusion is compounded by the
difference in dress expectations across genders, the greater variety of choices available to
women, and the often lack of guidance for dress for women in various stages in
management careers (Kimle & Damhorst, 1997).
In further exploration of what is role-appropriate dress for the working woman,
Johnson, Crutsinger, and Workman (1994) investigated the influence of dress on attitudes
toward a female middle manager. The authors sampled 93 female undergraduate students,
most of which were merchandising or fashion design majors and one-half of which were
employed at the time of the study. Findings suggested that an observer‟s perception of
professionalism may be influenced by the neckwear selection of the female middle
manager. Participants indicated the manager who wore either a necktie or scarf was more
likely to possess managerial traits than one wearing an open-collared shirt. The manager
who wore a scarf was also deemed more likely to be promoted than the manager wearing a
necktie or open-collared shirt. Thus, the sampled students held certain appearance
expectations of women in the role of middle manager, and these expectations included
opinions about role-appropriate dress, such as the belief that female middle managers
should wear some form of neckwear in their position (Johnson et al.).
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Studies have shown that variation occurs in the type of professional dress that is
considered role-appropriate. The perception of appropriate professional dress also differs
based on gender. A study of businesspeople by Dillon (1980) illustrated that the perception
of appropriate professional dress was significantly and directly related to the formality of that
dress. In contrast to male participants, who gave the examples of more formal professional
dress a higher rating of role-appropriateness, females were more likely to rate less formal
professional dress as appropriate due to a concern for comfort. This finding was supported
and expanded by DeLong, Salusso-Deonier, and Larntz (1983), who studied male and
female perceptions of female roles expressed through dress along a social-to-business
continuum. Utilizing a questionnaire, the authors surveyed 59 male and 60 female college
business students, and found that males were more likely to perceived female dress along a
social-to-business continuum as formal and elegant, as well as conspicuous and sexy. Male
respondents were also more likely to indicate professional dress as less liked, less
fashionable, less attractive, and less exciting when compared to social dress. However,
female participants tended to make a clearer distinction between business and social dress
than their male counterparts, suggesting that women are more discerning when determining
role-appropriate dress (DeLong et al.). Li‟s (2006) study of Chinese urban professionals
found similar results, where female participants were more likely to have more discriminating
attitudes toward business casual dress compared to their male counterparts.
The perception of role-appropriateness has also been linked to occupation and
fashion consciousness. In 1983, Rogers examined employed professional women‟s
perceptions of apparel appropriateness for selected professions. The author surveyed 140
professional women from four occupational categories: accounting, administration/
management, social work, and teaching. Findings suggested that, in general, participants
perceived the skirted suit as more appropriate to wear to work, while the pants and blouse
outfit was least likely to be perceived as appropriate. Accountants, administrators/managers,
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and social workers were more likely to perceive the skirted suit as role-appropriate, while
teachers tended to indicate casual dress as most appropriate for their professions (Rogers).
Sommer, Kaiser, and Sommer (1987) examined the opinions of 113 female and 102
male respondents toward appropriate professional dress, and found that appearance
expectations for people in management versus clerical positions (e.g., organizational roles)
impacted the type of dress that participants considered appropriate for individuals fulfilling
these roles. Managers and supervisors were expected to wear suits, while more casual,
though still businesslike, dress was considered appropriate for secretaries and clerks. In
addition, the type of dress that was considered appropriate depended somewhat on the
level of contact the employee had with the public as part of his or her role activities (Sommer
et al.).
Solomon and Douglas (1987) investigated various dress symbols associated with the
female executive role. The authors surveyed 938 readers of a magazine targeted to female
executives and found that women in the female executive role were expected to dress
formally and conservatively (i.e., business suits). Respondents who indicated that dress was
important to career success were more likely than those who placed less importance on
dress in career success to rely on business-oriented clothing information sources, which led
to a more limited range of dress that was considered role-appropriate by these participants.
Finally, individuals who indicated a higher degree of fashion consciousness were more likely
to deem a wider variety of dress as appropriate for the female executive role (Solomon &
Douglas).
Organizational variables, including dress codes for business casual, affect
perceptions of what is role-appropriate professional dress as well. Li (2006) studied Chinese
urban professionals‟ opinions of business casual dress in contrast to more formal
professional dress. The author surveyed 141 male and female professionals from Beijing
and Shanghai between the ages of 25 and 45. In general, participants indicated that wool
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tailored jackets for women and jackets and dress shirts for men (i.e., the traditionally
accepted appropriate professional dress items) were not representative of business casual
dress, preferring instead the images of women wearing sweaters and men wearing polo
shirts as more role-appropriate examples. Some participants were confused about what was
considered appropriate business casual dress, and many acknowledged that business
casual dress was not always appropriate for specific work situations. Li concluded that roleappropriate professional dress should be determined based on employee occupation,
position, and specific occasion.
Summary of Role-Fulfilling. Research has shown that professional dress may
influence an employee‟s role execution or fulfillment and that this role is facilitated by
wearing work-appropriate dress (Peluchette & Karl, 2007). Consumer trade literature also
agrees that there is an expectation for employees to “look the part” in order to give a good
impression of their companies to the public (Berry, 2004). What is considered roleappropriate dress may differ depending on an individual‟s job type (e.g., manager versus
secretary) and specific work situations (e.g., contact with the public). Females tend to
discriminate more between business and social dress, and are more likely to rate less formal
professional dress as role-appropriate. Fashion conscious individuals are more likely to
deem a wider range of dress as role-appropriate, but while allowing for greater freedom
when selecting professional dress for work, the larger variety of dress available for women
to choose from has also led to some uncertainty by female employees regarding what is
role-appropriate. In order to fulfill a role in society and meet expectations for behavior and
dress that go along with these roles, an individual‟s selection of professional dress may be
influenced by the appropriateness of that dress for a given role.
Dress Perception Variables
Comfort. Comfort is a complex and multifaceted concept with both physical and
psychological components (Brager & Dear, 2003; Gillen, 2001). The physical aspects of
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comfort have been extensively researched in regards to the functionality of dress and
thermal comfort, or “that condition of the mind which expresses satisfaction with the thermal
environment” (Butera, 1998, p. 44). In particular, the type of dress worn by individuals
impacts comfort by affecting the amount of heat lost by evaporation (e.g., the thermal
resistance and vapor permeability of clothing) as well as the convective heat flow rate from
the body to the environment and the rate of radiative energy exchanged between the human
body and the environment (Butera). Other potential influences of thermal comfort in addition
to type of dress include environment variables, such as air temperature, wind, and humidity,
and individual factors, such as metabolic rate, age, and gender (Harris, 2004).
Fourt and Hollies‟ (1970) Model of Clothing Comfort describes, as an explanation of
comfort, an interaction between clothing, the body, and the environment. According to this
theory, different climatic conditions can influence an individual‟s clothing comfort. However,
the widespread use of central air-conditioning in public buildings has lessened the impact of
outdoor environmental attributes. The introduction of central air-conditioning in the 1950s led
to workplace standards for indoor temperatures, which remain relatively constant regardless
of seasonal changes in weather (Brager & Dear, 2003). A uniform indoor environment
should allow individuals to wear similar work clothing all year round (White, 1986), but
general variations in dress may lead to comfort dissatisfaction even in a fixed thermal
environment (e.g., a female professional in a skirt suit with bare legs verses a male
coworker in a traditional suit with pants) (Fountain, Brager, & Dear, 1996).
Even though comfort is comprised of both physical and nonphysical dimensions,
“when consumers are questioned as to what they are seeking in a clothing item, it is likely
that expressive (i.e., psychological level of performance, comfort) not the instrumental (i.e.,
physical level of performance, wear durability) attributes will be mentioned” (Horridge,
Caddel, & Simonton, 2002, p. 352). Psychological, or perceived, comfort is subjective and
varies greatly depending on the individual and his or her attitudes and social and cultural
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expectations (Brager & Dear, 2003). As a result of these individual variations, widespread
satisfaction of the thermal environment, such as an office space, is nearly impossible to
achieve.
Dress comfort may differ between people, but an individual may also feel differently
day-to-day in the same environment, leading to varying levels of thermal comfort even when
indoor temperature standards are met (Fountain et al., 1996). Several researchers
suggested for future study the concept that individuals adjust to their surroundings by
changing personal behaviors such as activity level and dress (Brager & Dear, 2003; Butera,
1998; Fountain et al.). However, employees may be unable to wear certain clothing to better
suit individual thermal needs due to company dress codes (Fountain et al.; Sommer et al.,
1987). For example, a company may require an executive to wear a three-piece wool suit to
work even in the middle of the summer. Horridge et al. (2002) investigated the influence of
the individual and the environment on trooper uniforms‟ comfort. Ten state troopers wear
tested three uniforms each (two sample uniforms of different fiber blends and one control)
over a period of three weeks. The researchers found that individual attributes (i.e., age,
weight, work activity, number of hours uniform worn) were more likely to impact the comfort
level of uniforms during a work shift than environmental attributes (i.e., humidity, air
temperature, uniform fiber content) (Horridge et al.).
Barker (2007) explored officers‟ level of comfort related to ballistic vests. The author
surveyed 91 male and female police officers employed in Tallahassee, FL to determine
attributes that influenced both the physical and social-psychological comfort levels of the
officers while wearing ballistic vests. These attributes included aspects of the person (e.g.,
gender, race, weight), their clothing (e.g., vest fit, vest properties), and the environment
(e.g., temperature). Specifically, vest properties were measured using the following 12
adjective sets: acceptable/unacceptable, not bulky/bulky, absorbent/nonabsorbent, easy to
take off/hard to take off, safe/unsafe, lightweight/heavyweight, sturdy/not sturdy, easy to put
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on/hard to put on, high quality/low quality, functional/nonfunctional, like/dislike, and provides
protection/lack of protection. Vest properties were factored into one of seven physical
attribute dimensions and correlations with clothing comfort were determined. In general,
officers who participated in this study indicated that they were dissatisfied with the comfort of
their ballistic vests. Findings suggested that vest fit and vest properties were positively and
significantly related to comfort level, with vest properties more influential on clothing comfort
than vest fit. In addition to vest fit and vest properties, Barker had a measure of comfort,
which included 13 pairs of bipolar adjectives (e.g., comfortable/uncomfortable, freedom of
movement of arms/restricted movement of arms, easy to move in/hard to move in, overall
satisfied/overall dissatisfied). For the ballistic vests, comfort was not as important a predictor
as fit and functional vest properties. Overall, the officers‟ comfort increased as the fit of their
ballistic vests improved, and as the ratings of vest properties increased, comfort level also
increased (Barker).
In contrast to the physical aspects of comfort, psychological comfort has been
examined less extensively, especially in a naturalistic setting. Bell, Cardello, and Schutz
(2005) explored the relationship between perceived dress comfort and cognitive
performance. The researchers simultaneously surveyed 88 college students enrolled in a
graduate-level statistics class in conjunction with a scheduled course exam to determine if
the perceived comfort of the students‟ self-selected dress influenced their exam
performance. Participants wore a variety of dress to the exam, including formal work dress
(e.g., suit for men, dresses for women), casual leisure dress (e.g., sweater, pullover polostyle shirt), casual work dress (e.g., sports coat for men), and “dress for comfort” dress (e.g.,
sweatshirt, t-shirts). Findings suggested that perceived dress comfort was positively related
to confidence about taking the exam, and respondents who dressed for comfort scored
higher on the exam than students who wore work dress. In addition, the individuals who
dressed for comfort and those who wore casual leisure dress indicated greater comfort than
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those who wore formal or casual work dress. Female participants were also more likely to
wear work dress than males, and the lack of significant gender differences on exam scores
suggests that women are not as influenced by the lessened perceived comfort of formal
work dress (Bell et al.).
Another facet of psychological comfort is the feeling that one is dressed appropriately
for an occasion, and the discomfort avoided by dressing appropriately allows an individual to
feel confident in his or her role in society (Gillen, 2001; Keltner & Holsey, 1982). In 1980,
Dillon examined male and female professionals‟ perceptions of appropriate female business
dress related to specific types of garment styles. The researcher interviewed male and
female businesspeople from 15 randomly selected companies, and found that professional
women‟s concern for comfort influenced their perception of appropriate work dress. Female
participants were more willing to accept less formal professional dress as appropriate than
their male counterparts in order to ensure personal comfort (Dillon).
The quest for personal comfort while wearing professional dress may also influence
dress selection decisions. For many individuals, comfort is one of the most important factors
when choosing clothing (Gillen, 2001; Redwine, 1991; White, 1986). A 1997 survey of
approximately 1000 women revealed that nearly one-half (46%) do not wear high-heeled
shoes every day, and that many have become more selective about where they will wear
high-heels. Nearly 75% of women felt that high-heel shoes were more uncomfortable than
other shoes, but if high-heels could be made more comfortable, 80% of women agreed that
they would wear them more often. Eighty-one percent of women rarely or never wear highheels on the way to work and almost 75% of women rarely or never wear high-heels while at
work. Those who do wear high-heels are more likely to do so for the sake of fashion and
because other women wear them. Women who wear high-heels five or more hours a day
tended to be middle-aged (25–49 years old) with incomes of $50,000 or more who have
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some college education and work in professional, managerial, or other white-collar positions
(“Offer professional women,” 1997).
Summary of Comfort. Comfort is comprised of both physical and psychological
components, and involves an interaction between clothing, the body, and the environment.
Researchers have found that differences in an individual‟s attributes have a greater
influence on comfort level than environmental factors, and that one person may feel
differently in the same environment day-to-day. These daily inconsistencies in addition to
individual differences among people make satisfying the comfort perception for all who
share the same environment difficult. People may alter their dress in order to better suit their
thermal needs, but company dress codes can create challenges in finding professional
dress that fulfills the criteria of comfort and role-appropriateness. Comfort is not only variable
but also subjective, and depends on the individual and his or her attitudes and expectations,
especially when measuring psychological or perceived comfort. Findings suggested that
individuals perceive work dress as less comfortable than casual leisure dress, and for many
people, comfort is one of the primary deciding factors when selecting clothing. Thus,
perceived comfort is an important variable to study in relation to professional dress selection
decisions; however, no study was found that specifically studied businesswomen‟s
perceived comfort of professional dress.
Employment Orientation. Employment orientation is defined as “a person‟s attitude
toward employment outside of the home” (Cassill, 1990, p. 59). Bartos (1977) first proposed
the concept of employment orientation as a way to refine the target market profile for the
female consumer in relation to employment. Rather than using the traditional classifications
of “working women” and “housewives,” the author further divided these market profiles into
four distinct consumer segments: career-oriented working women, just-a-job working
women, plan-to-work housewives, and stay-at-home housewives. Findings of Bartos‟ study
using non-apparel items show that the demographics and psychographics for these four
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groups are significantly different and that employment orientation can influence female
individuals‟ consumer behavior.
Applying the consumer profiles established by Bartos (1977), Cassill and Drake
(1987) explored the influence of employment orientation on female consumers‟ lifestyle and
dress decisions. Through the use of a survey questionnaire, the authors sampled 842
women. Cassill and Drake found that female consumers who considered their professions
as a career were more likely to select dress based on style and work-appropriateness, as
opposed to women who saw their professions as just-a-job and therefore chose dress based
more on price or value. Career-oriented working women were also more likely to be
employed in middle management, while just-a-job working women were more likely to be
employed as secretaries and bookkeepers. In addition, employed females indicated a
greater self-confidence than non-employed females and were more likely to value education
than their non-working counterparts. Of the four groups, career-oriented working women
were the least likely to be married, and those who were married tended to have the smallest
family size with approximately one-third having no children. Due to their propensity for
professional and managerial occupations, career-orientated working women also indicated
higher incomes than those who saw their professions as just-a-job. In contrast, just-a-job
working women were more likely to be older than career-oriented females, and were the
lowest educated of all four consumer groups. The majority of these women were also
married with two to four family members (Cassill & Drake).
In 1990, Cassill studied the influence of employment orientation on female
consumers‟ dress decisions, including their evaluation of imported apparel. The author
surveyed 383 participants using a self-administered questionnaire. Results support the
findings of Cassill and Drake‟s (1987) study, with career-oriented working women more likely
to have professional and managerial occupations than just-a-job working women. Findings
also suggested that employed women prefer to purchase brand name apparel and use
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dress to manage appearance-related impressions. In particular, career-oriented working
women tended to give a greater degree of importance to fiber content as well as the
appropriateness of garments for their intended use (e.g., employment). Career-oriented
working women also favored garment durability over fashionability. In contrast to the
working consumer groups, non-employed women preferred imported apparel and rated the
price of imports (when cheaper than domestic apparel) as more acceptable to them
(Cassill).
Summary of Employment Orientation. Research has shown that working women
differ from housewives in their consumer behavior. Studies have also shown that working
women do not fit one all encompassing profile, but actually differ demographically and
psychographically according to their employment orientation. Cassill and Drake (1987) and
Cassill (1990) identified a specific relationship between employment orientation and female
consumers‟ dress decisions. Their findings suggested a significant influence of women‟s
attitudes toward their workplace roles on their dress selection criteria; thus, employment
orientation is an important variable to study in relation to working women and more research
is needed to investigate the impact of this variable on businesswomen‟s selection of
professional dress for work.
Appearance Labor. Appearance labor is defined as the physical, mental, and
financial effort used in planning, maintaining, and wearing professional dress (Peluchette et
al., 2006). Because many people must balance various daily roles (e.g., spouse, parent,
bread-winner), individuals may feel some time pressure and may need to divide their time
between multiple concerns. Thus, an individual may vary in how much time, effort, and
money (i.e., appearance labor) he or she is willing to expend on maintaining his or her
appearance, including the selection of professional dress for work.
Solomon and Schopler (1982) surveyed 52 male and 52 female undergraduate
college students to examine the relationship between self-consciousness and clothing
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attitudes and use. The researchers found that participants were significantly influenced by
the situations they expected to encounter during the day when deciding what to wear to
work, suggesting considerable effort and planning when selecting their dress. In 1997,
Rafaeli et al. investigated the symbolic use of dress by female administrative employees and
found that respondents felt there was a lot of work involved in learning the appropriate dress
knowledge of their organization, as well as a lot of time and effort involved in planning,
maintaining, and wearing appropriate professional dress. Participants described two types of
effort involved in dressing appropriately: (a) the physical effort required to purchase and
maintain appropriate dress; and, (b) the mental effort necessary to plan what to wear for
occasions that required situation-specific dress (e.g., certain daily plans or tasks, particular
clients, special events). The female administrative employees sampled in the study also
indicated that their appearance labor was not limited to after work hours, but that
maintaining appropriate dress also occurred during the work day (e.g., taking care to
prevent wrinkles and stains while wearing professional dress) (Rafaeli et al.). Findings from
Peluchette et al.‟s (2006) study on the professional dress attitudes and beliefs of 106 MBAlevel graduate students suggested that individuals who held management positions were
more likely to rate themselves high in the amount of effort they dedicated to their
professional dress. In addition, female participants were more likely to be interested in
clothing (i.e., fashion conscious) and indicate a higher level of appearance labor than their
male counterparts (Peluchette et al.).
Summary of Appearance Labor. Few academic studies have investigated
appearance labor, though consumer literature supports the common belief that dressing for
work can be time and effort intensive (e.g., Smith, 2001). Researchers have found that
perceptions of effort in regards to appearance differ depending on job title and gender.
Females, in particular, felt that they expended a lot of time and effort planning, maintaining,
and wearing professional dress. These activities also occurred both during the work day and
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outside of their places of employment, and involved both physical and mental effort.
Individuals may feel some time pressure when juggling various roles in their public and
private lives (e.g., husband/wife, father/mother, executive). Although appearance labor can
be measured as an actual unit of time, appearance labor is measured most often in
research as a perception of the amount of time and effort necessary to maintain one‟s
appearance. Therefore, an individual‟s perception of appearance labor may influence his or
her selection of professional dress.
Availability of Professional Dress. Availability of professional dress can be measured
both in the amount of dress that is available for purchase and the amount of dress available
in an individual‟s closet to wear. More often, this availability is measured as perceived
clothing availability, or the inverse of this, known as clothing deprivation. An individual‟s
perception of clothing deprivation is measured as “the feeling of not having enough clothing
to be satisfied” (Francis, 1990, p. 2). Clothing deprivation may depend on an individual‟s
feelings of being well dressed and having appropriate dress for participation in an
organization or other specific situations. In addition, feelings of deprivation may develop
from an individual‟s clothing awareness (i.e., fashion consciousness) and the size of his or
her wardrobe. Perceived clothing deprivation may also refer to the inability of a person to
buy clothing, regardless of the available retailers (Francis, 1990, 1992).
In 1979, Drake and Ford investigated the relationship between demographics (i.e.,
ethnicity, gender, grade level), adjustment variables (e.g., participation in organized
activities, social acceptance), and clothing attitudes (e.g., clothing deprivation). The authors
defined clothing deprivation as “the feeling of being discontent with dress in relation to
physical and psychological comfort” (p. 285). Drake and Ford surveyed 213 male and
female black and white high school students, and participants‟ ages ranged between 14 and
19 years old. Findings suggested that females are more likely to perceive a higher clothing
deprivation than males. Female participants also indicated greater clothing awareness (i.e.,
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fashion consciousness) than their male counterparts, and were more likely to dress for
others. In addition, respondents who participated in organized activities tended to perceive
less clothing deprivation than those who did not (Drake & Ford).
An individual‟s perception of clothing deprivation in regards to his or her inability to
buy clothing may consist of the level of discretionary income available to him or her to
purchase clothing and the individual‟s ability to own as much clothing as he or she wants
with the quality he or she desires (Francis, 1990, 1992). In 1990, Francis explored the
impact of family economic stress on perceived clothing deprivation, including clothing
deprivation relative to peers (i.e., friends, classmates) and participants‟ inability to buy.
Family economic stress was defined as the joint impact of lessened family income and more
demands on that income. Francis (1990) surveyed 336 students from six high schools
enrolled in home economic classes and found that family economic stress had a significant
influence on perceived clothing deprivation. In general, participants who indicated higher
family economic stress were more likely to perceive higher clothing deprivation.
Respondents with the lowest family economic stress were the least likely to perceive
clothing deprivation in relation to their inability to buy, while those with the highest family
economic stress were most likely to perceive clothing deprivation relative to their peers.
Unlike the findings of Drake and Ford (1979), Francis (1990) found no significant difference
between the clothing deprivation of male and female high school students. A second study
by Francis (1992) examined the influence of perceived clothing deprivation on high school
students‟ social participation. The author surveyed 336 students from six high schools
enrolled in home economic classes, ranging in age from 13 to 20 years old. Participants with
higher perceived clothing deprivation were more likely to indicate lower social participation,
supporting the findings of Drake and Ford. Francis (1992) also suggested that clothing
deprivation may lead to feelings of apathy and, thus, less social participation.
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Redwine (1991) studied working women‟s satisfaction with the availability of
professional dress and appropriate suiting fabrics for warm climates. Using a survey
questionnaire, the author sampled 87 working women, and divided the participants by
employment orientation (i.e., career-oriented, just-a-job). Redwine found that careeroriented and just-a-job working women did not differ significantly in their level of satisfaction
with the availability of professional dress and warm weather appropriate suiting fabrics.
However, in general, participants indicated dissatisfaction with the availability of professional
dress. Respondents also indicated dissatisfaction with the affordability of appropriate
professional dress made from lightweight fabrics, such as wool and silk (Redwine).
In addition to perceived clothing deprivation, an individual‟s perception of the
availability of professional dress may also refer to the number of accessible apparel
retailers. Herrmann and Beik (1968) interviewed 442 households in a small Pennsylvania
city to investigate the influence of city size and distance on store selection. The researchers
found that participants living in the small city were more likely to purchase expensive or
important status items out-of-town (e.g., men‟s suits). The reasons participants indicated for
not shopping locally were insufficient selections, lack of variety, and out-of-stock
merchandise. These findings were mirrored in the reasons given for out-of-town shopping,
which included better selections and better values. Individuals with middle and upper
incomes were more likely to shop out-of-town due to the greater availability of merchandise
in larger urban centers, while households with younger children or those with three or more
children were more likely to shop locally. Hermann and Beik‟s findings on consumers‟
preference for variety and availability of merchandise are supported by Timmermans‟ (1982)
conceptual study on shoppers‟ choice of store destinations. The author suggested that when
selecting places to shop, consumers consider the variety of clothing choices, the
convenience of the store in regards to location, and the availability of parking facilities.
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Summary of Availability of Professional Dress. When selecting one store to patron
over another, consumers may weigh whether or not a particular apparel retailer has
sufficient merchandise selection as well as the availability of in-stock merchandise.
Consumers may also consider the convenience of the store‟s location and accessible
parking facilities. Research has illustrated that working women are dissatisfied with the
availability of professional dress. Women are also more likely to feel clothing dissatisfaction,
or clothing deprivation, than their male counterparts. Clothing deprivation may also lead to
feelings of apathy and, thus, less participation in an organization or other social situations.
Because companies are types of organizations that may require situation-appropriate dress,
an individual‟s perception of the availability of professional dress may impact professional
dress selection. Despite a wealth of previous research on the perceived clothing deprivation
of adolescents, no study was found that investigated the perceived availability of
professional dress, including clothing deprivation, of businesswomen.
Professional Dress and Demographic Subsystem Variables
In addition to the variables within the Basic Needs, Dress Motivation, and Dress
Perception subsystems, Demographic subsystem variables in the Choice of Professional
Dress system (see Figure 1) are also proposed to influence an individual‟s selection of
professional dress for work. Both academic and trade literature have shown that women
differ according to their demographics in their attitudes, feelings, and opinions toward
professional dress. In a study of women‟s images as observed by seven personal shoppers,
Gillen (2001) stated that occupation, lifestyle, and gender influenced dress selection. In a
book providing advice to women in business, Sabath (2000) illustrated geographical
differences in dress adoption, supporting Molloy‟s (1988) assertion that geography and
climate can shape certain dress decisions. According to Sabath, in the U.S., women tend to
dress up more, in general, in the South and on the East coast, while business casual days
(e.g., casual Fridays) in the Midwest and on the West coast are much less formal.
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Furthermore, in a study of male and female public administration employees by Bowman
(1992), minority respondents were less likely to consider clothing and hairstyles as important
during the interview process and once hired. Differences in culture can also influence
attitudes about comfort (Brager & Dear, 2003).
Companies, marketers, and researchers commonly use demographics to subdivided
larger populations into smaller groups with similar characteristics. These characteristics,
such as gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, education, income, and geographic location,
form the basis of consumer profiles, which companies use in order to market their products
to customers who are most likely to purchase them. Academic literature has shown that
demographics are an important means of distinguishing between groups of individuals and,
by comparing the similarities and differences between these groups, researchers are able to
achieve a richer understanding of their sample, in particular, and society, in general.
Professional Dress and External Subsystem Variables
Two external subsystems are also proposed to influence an individual‟s selection of
professional dress, along with the three internal subsystems and one demographic
subsystem in the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 1). The Company subsystem
includes variables specific to a professional individual‟s employer, such as the company
culture, company dress policies, and company demographic characteristics, while the
Environment subsystem includes climatic variables that may impact dress adoption (i.e.,
season, weather, work environment).
Company Variables
Company Culture. Schein‟s (2004) Model of Organizational Culture consists of three
levels: basic assumptions, values, and artifacts. Basic assumptions are the beliefs taken for
granted by the organization, while values are goals and philosophies that are not implicit but
debatable and discussed between members. Artifacts are the visible and tangible aspects of
the organization that result from activities driven by values and basic assumptions. Hatch
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(1993) expanded Schein‟s organizational culture model to reflect a symbolic-interactionist
perspective by shifting Schein‟s linear model to a more dynamic process that integrated the
use of symbols by the organization. Companies are common organizations that may utilize
symbols as part of their organizational culture, e.g., companies use the dress of their
employees to convey a particular image to the public. In general, company culture is unique
to the organization and learned informally through observation (Dellinger, 2002; McPherson,
1997). For example, a descriptive case study of 11 female business executives by Bierema
(1996) found that participants were most likely to learn company culture through the
observation of office politics.
One aspect of company culture is the unspoken expectation of conformity (Rabolt &
Drake, 1985; Solomon & Anand, 1985). Conformity may be defined as “a change in an
individual‟s behavior or attitude in order to achieve consistency” (Kaiser, 1990, p. 472). In
order to be a part of a group, such as a professional organization or company, individuals
must conform to group expectations and preferences (Kaiser), which can encompass
characteristics such as mannerisms and behavior as well as personal appearance.
Companies, as well as other organizations (e.g., fraternal groups, business associations,
professional organizations), are usually organized into hierarchical structures with groups or
collections of individuals identified as subgroups reporting to higher level groups (Beach,
1999). The group with which an individual identifies and/or belongs may be an entire
company or one of the smaller groups of like-minded individuals within a larger organization.
In turn, group norms may be a result of informal, unwritten dress codes by the larger
organization or even more specific expectations held by smaller subsets within the
company. These group norms that guide employee appearance and dress are common
practices that may be a part of a company‟s culture (Dellinger, 2002).
Koch (1985) explored the relationship between feminist orientation and working
women‟s attitudes toward dress (i.e., conformity, fashion, concern for appearance, political,
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economy, comfort). The author surveyed 707 professional and non-professional women,
and participants ranged in age between 25 and 45 years old. Findings suggested that
working women were most concerned with the comfort of the dress they wore to work. Some
participants believed the way one dressed influenced career success and advancement. In
addition, the working women sampled for the study with higher education levels tended to
be more concerned with dress conformity than comfort (Koch). Kimle and Damhorst‟s (1997)
study found similar results regarding working women and conformity. Dress conformity was
considered a professional concern that was necessary to maintain company culture, as
opposed to creativity of dress that was seen as a personal concern. Employees who do not
conform to dress expectations may be labeled as eccentric, which may negatively impact
co-workers and supervisors‟ perception of their credibility (Kimle & Damhorst).
Rose, Shoham, Kahle, and Batra (1994) explored the relationship between social
values (i.e., warm relations with others, being well respected, a sense of belonging) and
clothing features, including utilitarian attributes (i.e., fit, ease of care, durability, comfort) and
display attributes (i.e., style, brand name). The authors hypothesized that social values and
clothing features are mediated by group identification, group affiliation, and conformity.
These groups were referred to as referent groups, or “the groups to which an individual
refers for approval” (p. 1505). Utilizing a survey questionnaire, the researchers sampled 663
male and female heads of households. Findings suggested that individuals who were more
likely to conform were also more likely to value clothing and regard style, brand name, and
utilitarian garment attributes as important. In addition, a significant relationship between
conformity and group affiliation as well as conformity and group identification suggested that
participants‟ conformity was motivated by their need for affiliation and identification with a
group (Rose et al.).
Dellinger (2002) examined the differences between occupational and organizational
culture, specifically how dress and appearance norms vary depending on what a person
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does for a living and where a person works. The author interviewed 22 accountants and 28
editors at two magazine publishers in New York City and augmented these in-depth
interviews with ten weeks of observation at both magazines. Company culture was defined
as “the understandings, behaviors, and symbolic forms, including rituals, taboos, and myths,
that are shared by members of a work organization” (p. 4). Dellinger found that the
unspoken expectations of appropriate dress (i.e., unwritten dress codes) for accountants at
both companies were a suit and tie for men and some form of professional dress for women.
However, other “creative” departments, such as editing and art, were less conservative, so
employees in more “laid back” departments had much more leeway in dress for work
(Dellinger, p. 13). Thus, acceptable dress differed by occupation, as the editors and
accountants interviewed for the study were held to different, although unwritten, standards
of appropriateness for dress. Findings also illustrated similar business casual dress policies
at both magazines yet differences in dress norms for each editorial department, suggesting
that organizational culture influences how these norms are interpreted by employees
(Dellinger).
Piamphongsant and Mandhachitara (2008) studied the impact of independent and
interdependent self-concepts and attention to social comparison information (ATSCI) on the
dress conformity of professional women. ATSCI measures how aware individuals are of the
reactions of others to their own behavior and, by extension, their tendency toward
conformity. The authors sampled 207 women in sub-managerial or managerial positions in
business, law, accounting, and mass media using an online survey questionnaire.
Participants lived in London and New York City and ranged in age between 21 and 50 years
old. Dress conformity was defined as “a collective clothing behavior that is socially accepted
in a certain society” (p. 439). Individuals with independent self-concepts are characterized
by a distance between themselves and others, while individuals with interdependent selfconcepts concentrate on their relationships with others. The authors found that an
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interdependent self-concept had a significant positive relationship with ATSCI, which, in
turn, was positively and significantly related to conformity. An independent self-concept was
also positively and significantly related to ATSCI, but for these individuals, ATSCI had a
significant negative relationship with conformity. Thus, individuals with independent selfconcepts are less likely to exhibit dress conformity while interdependent individuals are
more likely to conform. Piamphongsant and Mandhachitara suggested that role expectations
as well as workplace environments and company cultures may influence professional
women‟s tendency toward dress conformity.
Summary of Company Culture. Company culture is generally unique to an
organization and may include expectations of conformity as well as norms for appearance
and dress. The culture of a particular company where an individual works may influence the
dress norms in the company, and depending on their occupation, individuals may be held to
different expectations of appropriate dress, even within the same company. Research has
shown that company culture can influence the dress conformity of working women, and
conformity can be motivated by a need for affiliation and identification with a group.
Companies provide opportunities for people to establish groups with common goals and
values, and the expectations of these like-minded individuals in regards to dress and
appearance may influence the professional dress choice of the businesswomen who are a
part of the company culture.
Company Dress Policies. Company policies are guidelines adopted by professional
organizations to create employee standards for a variety of work-related topics, such as
appropriate behavior, length of the work day, breaks and vacations, and reimbursements of
expenses. When the standards refer to employee grooming and dress, these guidelines are
referred to as dress codes, which can be formal rules written into the company or employee
handbook, or informal, unwritten rules that are learned by observing company culture
(Rubinstein, 2001). Dress codes may be written to cover employees at various levels of jobs
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throughout a company. For this reason, the type of dress discussed in a dress code is
generally delineated as business dress, in contrast to professional dress that is worn by
employees in managerial or other executive positions. Many companies tend to dictate
dress guidelines through the corporate culture rather than through the company policy
manual (McPherson, 1997). A survey of 366 Administrative Management Society members
on dress and grooming codes revealed that 112 companies had a formal dress code while
217 companies, or almost twice as many, had an informal set of rules about employee
dress. Eighty-eight percent of respondents did not have a formal written grooming code, but
47.5% did have an unwritten grooming code (Thomas, 1982).
In the “dot com era” of the 1990s, professional dress became increasingly more
casual (Elsberry, 1997; Entzminger, 2005; McPherson, 1997). Where once the traditional
three-piece suit and tie was the unequivocal norm, many companies allowed employees in
the 1990s to dress casually at least once a week, if not every day. The movement toward
business casual dress began gradually with “Casual Fridays,” or once-a-week breaks for
employees from more formal business dress, and relaxed dress standards during the
summer months, when warmer weather may necessitate lighter and less restrictive clothing.
Soon, dress-down policies (i.e., company policies that allow for business casual dress) for
many companies were extended from Fridays and summer to the remainder of the year
(“Dress down the battle cry,” 1999). A 1998 survey by Levi Strauss & Co. showed that 53%
of office workers wore business casual dress daily, up from 33% in 1995 and a steep
increase from 7% in 1992 (Kate, 1998).
Despite the overall trend toward less formal professional dress, the adoption of
business casual dress has both followers and dissenters. Those who support dress-down
policies argue that it “boosts workers‟ sense of individuality, increases productivity and
creates an atmosphere of informality that promotes better interaction between coworkers”
(Elsberry, 1997, p. 60). Business casual dress may also improve employee morale
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(Entzminger, 2005; McPherson, 1997; Morand, 1998; Sharkey, 2000; Wood & Benitez,
2003), foster creativity in the workplace (Chanen, 1999; Elsberry; Morand; Omelianuk,
2000), and save employees money, as casual dress is generally less costly than traditional
business dress and requires less care and upkeep (Elsberry; Franz & Norton, 2001;
McPherson; Sabath, 2000). In addition, many companies (and employees) see casual
business dress as a cheap and attractive job perk (Binkley, 2009; “Casual dress a top perk,”
2000; Gordon, 2003; McPherson; Morand; Sabath; Wood & Benitez).
Opponents against dress-down policies insist that business casual dress “erodes
executive authority, exposes employees to ridicule from their colleagues, creates an
unwelcome atmosphere of informality and causes problems at meetings with peer firms that
don‟t have a casual-dress policy” (Elsberry, 1997, p. 60). In addition, many opponents of
dress-down policies argue that employees associate casual dress with a laxness in work
ethic and behavior (e.g., a “weekend” mentality) (Chanen, 1999; Morand, 1998; Wood &
Benitez, 2003), and that these policies actually decrease productivity (Sabath, 2000;
Sharkey, 2000). One reaction to the increasing casualness of business dress is “dress-up
days,” where employees are encouraged to wear formal business dress at least once a
week. This policy has gained favor from many employees with established work wardrobes
because they usually do not have enough casual dress to wear to work five days a week
(Elsberry; Sabath).
With so much controversy over dress-down polices, the early 2000s saw a backlash
against business casual dress as the pendulum of appropriate professional dress swung
back toward more conservative attire (Binkley, 2009; “Business casual,” 2005; Zielinski,
2005). By early 2001, many companies and professionals believed that business casual
dress had become too casual (Wood & Benitez, 2003), and the practice was having a
negative impact on professionalism (Sabath, 2000; Sharkey, 2000; Zielinski). A survey of
386 human resource professionals indicated that 51% of organizations in 2001 had a daily
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casual dress code policy, while only 41% of organizations had such policies in 2005.
Furthermore, in 2005, only 55% of these organizations permitted casual dressing at least
once a week (e.g., casual Fridays), which was down from 60% in 2001 (Entzminger, 2005).
A 2004 survey by the Men‟s Apparel Alliance found that 20% of participating corporations
were reestablishing more formal dress codes (Zielinski). Many trade publications see
business casual dress transitioning into a less traditionally formal yet still career-oriented
professional look (Omelianuk, 2000; Wood & Benitez).
While some companies may be moving back toward formality in professional dress,
many organizations remain business casual and, as a result, selecting dress for work has
become much more complex because the term “casual has a lot more interpretations than
suit” (p. 42) and the meaning of business casual can vary by region, industry, occasion, and
company culture (Gragg, 2004). The continuum for business casual dress can range from
nice jeans and a logo-less t-shirt to dress pants, shirts, and a blazer for men or a mid-calf
length skirt or dress with a blazer for women (Gragg). A very basic definition of casual dress
is “having a clean, crisp, polished appearance [that] never jeopardizes one‟s
professionalism” (Sabath, 2000, p. 146). Although some sources provide descriptions of
business casual dress, employees still remain uncertain about what to wear to work due to
numerous written or unwritten rules and the various interpretations of appropriate dress that
may result. Women, especially, struggle to find appropriate dress that adheres to company
dress codes due to the greater variety of apparel and accessories available to them, and
thus the greater chance of error when selecting dress for work (Dellinger, 2002; Jewell &
Fiedorek, 1983; Kimle & Damhorst, 1997; Zielinski, 2005).
The conflict about dress codes and the potential influence on decisions of what to
wear to work was a source of academic research questions even prior to the issues of
company dress-down policies. In 1985, Rabolt and Drake studied the influence of reference
persons on professional women‟s dress and the effect of certain variables, such as an
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individual‟s perception of an implicit dress code, on how accepting professional women are
of this influence. Reference persons can include both coworkers and superiors, and are
generally seen as information sources for appropriate work dress that can be used by
workers in place of or in addition to formal dress codes. The authors randomly sampled 588
subscribers of a magazine targeted toward executive women. Respondents were between
30 and 40 years of age and had been working in their current careers for 10 to 15 years or
more. Over one-half of the participants had earned a Bachelor‟s or Master‟s degree, and
more than one-half were not married and did not have children. Rabolt and Drake found that
female friends and coworkers had the most informational influence (i.e., looked to the
person/group for information) on participant‟s professional dress while male superiors,
followed by female superiors, coworkers, and friends, had the most normative influence (i.e.,
the approval of the person/group was important). Professional women seek work dress
information from other women, especially friends and coworkers, but seek approval of their
dress choices from their superiors, who are generally male. In particular, respondents who
accepted more influence from their coworkers were also more likely to regard dress as
important and believe that there was an expected, or implicit, dress code, as well as feel
more anxious and have worked less time in their current careers. These individuals were
also younger without children, had higher incomes, and spent more on clothing (though not
as much as women with the highest income levels) (Rabolt & Drake).
Bowman (1992) studied the workplace dress and grooming attitudes of public
administrators. The author surveyed white-collar, “business-like” government agencies in all
50 U.S. states, including the departments of administration, finance, and commerce and the
executive office of the governor. Participants tended to be well-educated female Caucasians
who were experienced in government and members of middle or senior management.
Bowman found that superiors, followed by coworkers and dress codes, were most influential
on what employees wore to work. Dress codes were more likely to be learned through
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corporate culture (i.e., management example), as 80% of the government departments
surveyed had unwritten dress codes and only 13.9% had written standards. Employees also
gained knowledge about appropriate work dress from employee manuals and orientation
meetings. The author suggests that management is responsible for ensuring that dress
norms (i.e., unwritten or written dress policies) exist, as well as for enforcing company dress
codes in order to ensure compliance. Finally, to ensure dress codes meet the needs of the
company as well as those employed by the organization, those who create company dress
codes should consider “the work location, the type of work performed and the clientele”
(Bowman, p. 46).
Franz and Norton (2001) explored business casual dress codes and developed a
questionnaire through three semi-structured interviews of human resource professionals.
The study sample consisted of 95 employed students at a mid-sized Midwestern college.
Participants were mostly female Caucasians 25 years old or younger, who worked outside
of school in clerical, non-managerial professional, or management or executive positions.
The majority of respondents worked full- or part-time, and those with full-time positions had
worked an average of 4.2 years in their current careers. Findings of Franz and Norton‟s
study suggested three typical work dress categories: traditional business dress, business
casual dress, and casual dress. These categories were common between both male and
female participants, but women also indicated a fourth category, fashionable dress. In
addition, gender differences were found for expectations of appropriate work dress. Women
were more likely to feel that they were expected to wear more formal dress, such as suits
and jackets, and, as a result, also felt they had less freedom to wear more comfortable or
casual dress. In general, females were more likely to prefer formal dress than males.
Preferences for dress codes promoting either casual or formal dress also influenced
perceived effort. Those who preferred casual dress codes felt they put in more effort in a
work environment with casual dress codes than when they worked in one with formal dress
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codes, while those who preferred more formal dress codes did so because they perceived
themselves as putting in more effort in a work environment with formal dress codes (Franz &
Norton).
Summary of Company Dress Policies. Clothing worn to work by many employees
(i.e., business dress) became increasingly more casual in the 1990s with changes in dress
codes. These changes occurred first through “Casual Fridays” and relaxed dress standards
during the summer, and then were expanded to year-round policies. The move to business
casual dress was seen by some employees and managers as an added job perk that
increased employee productivity and morale, fostered creativity in the workplace, and saved
employees money by limiting the need for pricey traditional business dress, while those
against the increasing casualness of business dress believed that these policies eroded
authority, decreased productivity, created an unwanted informality in the workplace, and
promoted a certain laxness in employee work ethic and behavior. In the early 2000s, a shift
back toward more conservative (i.e., traditional) business dress was created by changes in
dress codes in some companies; however, the general trend of business casual dress
continued into the 2000s. The conflict of support for casual business dress as well as
changing company dress codes have led to confusion by many employees when
determining work-appropriate dress. This confusion is compounded because the majority of
companies‟ dress policies are unwritten guidelines dictated by a company‟s culture and not
formal written rules. In addition, the definition of “business casual” is often vague and can
vary greatly through interpretation of the dress policies. Dress codes that are clear and
easily understood, as well as policies that cannot be interpreted multiple ways, remain rare
(Zielinski, 2005), and more research is needed to investigate the influence of dress policies,
written or unwritten, on an individual‟s selection of professional dress.
Company Demographics. As an individual‟s demographics may influence his or her
selection of professional dress for work, the demographics of the company where the
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individual is employed may also affect his or her choice of work dress. Both academic and
trade literature have established that an individual‟s profession and job title (or level of
authority) can influence professional dress selection. In general, companies with traditional
jobs such as accounting, insurance, and law have expectations of more conservative attire,
while “creative” or “glamour” industries such as fashion, arts, public relations, and media
allow much more innovative work dress (“Business casual,” 2005; Dellinger, 2002; Kimle &
Damhorst, 1997; Molloy, 1988). In their review of literature on implicit personality theory,
Thurston et al. (1990) established that certain types of dress are indicative of certain types
of professions, where “jeans and a hard hat may seem to denote a blue-collar worker, or
uniforms may seem to indicate service people or postal workers” (p. 140). An in-depth study
of 20 female administrative employees by Rafaeli et al. (1997) revealed that these
individuals were very aware that the hierarchy of their workplace could influence their
professional dress, and had distinct opinions on what was considered appropriate dress for
management versus non-management employees. Kimle and Damhorst‟s findings from a
survey of 24 professional women with managerial experience show that the professional
dress of a woman in a position of power is expected to be more conservative and traditional
as she moves higher in the company.
Sharkey (2000) investigated the influence of business casual dress policies on
employee morale and productivity. The author surveyed 148 human resources professionals
and found that respondents‟ perception of employee productivity depended in part on the
size of their organization. Respondents who worked for companies with employees that
numbered between 1 to 25 workers were divided in their views, and felt that as dress codes
become more casual, productivity either increased or decreased slightly and significantly.
Participants from companies with 26 to 100 employees and 501 to 1000 employees
indicated that productivity slightly decreased with more casual dress codes. In contrast,
human resources professionals from companies with 101 to 500 employees and 1000 or
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more employees felt that business casual dress codes either had no effect or slightly
improved employee productivity (Sharkey).
In addition to profession, job title, and company size, company demographics may
also include company location, whether the company is family owned and/or operated, and,
if part of a larger corporation, where the company falls within the hierarchy of the
organization (e.g., corporate headquarters versus a branch store). As with individual
demographics, company demographics are used to subdivide all companies (and the
employees within these organizations) into smaller groups with similar characteristics,
which, in turn, allow researchers to gain a deeper insight into both the individual and society.
Environment Variables
Fourt and Hollies‟ (1970) Model of Clothing Comfort describes an interaction
between clothing, the body, and the environment. The authors define the environment as
“weather, season, locality, and time of day” (p. 7). According to their theory, different climatic
conditions (including both outdoor and indoor environments) can influence an individual‟s
clothing comfort. Research has shown that comfort is one of the most important factors that
people consider when choosing clothing (Gillen, 2001; Redwine, 1991; White, 1986).
Because the environment may influence clothing comfort, varying climatic conditions may
also impact an individual‟s selection of professional dress for work.
In 1987, Kwon and Drayton investigated the daily selection of dress by males and
females. The authors identified variables such as weather and climate (including the outdoor
and indoor environment), as well as psychological and sociological factors, as influences on
daily dress choice. Using a survey questionnaire, the researchers sampled 101 female and
78 male students at a Midwestern university. Most students were between 18 and 25 years
old and all were enrolled in a variety of classes. Kwon and Drayton found that the most
important factor for the entire sample when determining daily dress selection was weather.
However, females were more likely to rank social factors as more important than weather
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when choosing dress to wear. In addition, females were more likely to rank all dress
influences as more important when considering dress selection, supporting previous
research that females, in general, are more fashion conscious than males. Kwon and
Drayton‟s findings also suggested that females utilize internal, subjective criteria more than
males when selecting daily dress.
The impact of the environment on dress selection is also supported by consumer
literature, which asserts that an individual‟s surroundings have some effect on dress
adoption (Entzminger, 2005; Keltner & Holsey, 1982; Molloy, 1988), including fabric
selection and color choices (Jewell & Fiedorek, 1983). As a part of the outside environment,
geographical differences in climate may also contribute to certain types of dress selection
(Entzminger). For example, in 1999, the heat and humidity of a Baton Rouge, Louisiana
summer prompted the city to declare a voluntary “casual summer,” where professionals,
especially government employees, were permitted to wear business casual dress in
deference to the unbearable temperatures. This pronouncement was praised by many
employees who felt that the traditional business suit and tie was uncomfortable during the
sweltering summer season (Goetz, 1999).
In addition to the outside environment, which includes season and weather with
various forms of precipitation and daily changes in temperature, an individual‟s work
environment (e.g., an indoor or controlled environment) may influence professional dress
selection. The widespread use of central air-conditioning in public buildings and
standardized workplace regulations for climate control have contributed to relatively uniform
indoor temperatures independent of seasonal changes in weather (Brager & Dear, 2003).
This technology has also led to “a globalization of indoor clothing patterns” (p. 269),
meaning that similar types of professional dress are worn by a majority of workers despite
differences in climate zones (Morgan & Dear, 2003).
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White (1986) investigated the relationship between thermal comfort, the indoor
environment, and individual psychological variables. The author also explored the degree to
which these selected factors influenced the daily selection of professional dress. A sample
of 150 subjects from a variety of occupations was surveyed. Approximately one-half of the
participants were male and one-half was female, and the mean age was 44 years old. White
found that respondents ranked comfort as the most influential factor on the daily selection of
professional dress. This factor was followed, in descending order of importance, by
anticipated outdoor environmental conditions, anticipated indoor office temperature,
appropriateness for job or position, desire to be fashionable and/or stylish, office dress code,
and after work activities. Although the members of the sample indicated that comfort was
the most influential factor in their professional dress selection, factors that prevented
employees from dressing more comfortably for work included, in descending order of
importance, inappropriate for one‟s job or position, office dress code, inability to anticipate
indoor environmental conditions, desire to be fashionable and/or stylish, and lack of more
comfortable dress in one‟s wardrobe.
In addition to these ranked factors, the selection of professional dress was influenced
by seasonal factors. Participants in the White (1986) study ranked anticipated outdoor
environmental conditions as more important during the fall and winter seasons. In general,
there was more variation between employees in their section of the insulation, or clo, values
of professional dress worn in the winter months. In contrast, the insulation values of dress
chosen in the summer were relatively constant for the entire sample. In addition,
respondents perceived anticipated outdoor environmental conditions as more important than
anticipated indoor environmental conditions when selecting professional dress for work,
even though the majority of their time was spent indoors. Thus, even though their exposure
to outdoor temperatures was relatively short when compared to the time spent indoors,
individuals still dressed for the outdoor environment. Findings in the White study also
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suggested that females are more sensitive to temperature fluctuations than males. Similar to
the results of Kwon and Drayton (1987), the females of White‟s sample were more likely to
rank all factors as more important when selecting professional dress. Females were also
more likely than males to assign a greater degree of importance to the desire to be
fashionable and the appropriateness of their dress for their job or position (White).
Morgan and Dear (2003) examined the clothing behavior of seven male and seven
female office workers in a longitudinal study. The employees followed a strict company
dress code with casual dress permitted on Fridays. Data was collected using an electronic
survey questionnaire, and indoor and outdoor temperatures were recorded during the five
month survey period. The authors found no correlation between the types of clothing
employees wore when the formal company dress code was in effect and outdoor
temperatures. The clo value, or insulation properties, of employees‟ dress on Monday
through Thursday remained relatively stable despite fluctuations in weather and season. In
contrast, employees were allowed more variation in dress on casual Fridays and therefore
chose dress more suited to outdoor temperatures, despite indoor temperatures that
remained constant. These findings suggested that formal dress codes restrict employees‟
ability to adapt their dress in order to improve their thermal comfort. The authors recommend
that fashion designers and apparel manufacturers create professional dress that will satisfy
formal dress codes but also allow consumers to adapt the dress to meet their thermal
needs, e.g., adjustable or removable jacket linings (Morgan & Dear).
Summary of Environment Variables. Academic and consumer literature agree that an
individual‟s surroundings may influence the selection of professional dress. Along with the
concern for personal comfort, individuals are likely to consider environmental conditions,
both indoors and outdoors, when determining what to wear to work. Researchers have
found gender differences in the degree of importance given to this criterion. In addition,
individuals of both genders are more likely to dress for extremes in temperatures and other
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weather conditions by considering outdoor environmental conditions over indoor
environmental conditions when dressing for work, although the majority of time for most
professionals is spent indoors. Results also suggested that formal dress codes restrict
employees‟ ability to adapt to their interior and outside surroundings in order to ensure their
thermal comfort. Thus, findings of previous research support the proposal that an
individual‟s choice of professional dress may be influenced by both indoor and outdoor
environmental variables as well as internal and demographic variables.
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CHAPTER 3
Methods
Previous research and the theories of collective selection (Blumer, 1969), symbolic
interaction (Kaiser, 1990), role (Berger, 1963), and clothing deprivation (Francis, 1990) have
shown that internal and external variables (e.g., fashion consciousness, weather), in
addition to demographic variables of the individual (e.g., gender, age), can affect dress
choice. These theories, variables, and the proposed relationships between these variables
and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum are
shown collectively in the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). The purpose of
this study was to investigate the relationships between variables within the Choice of
Professional Dress system and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work.
Specifically, the study examined the relationships of the variables from two internal
subsystems, the demographic subsystem, and the broader external subsystems with
businesswomen‟s professional dress choice along the classic–innovative fashion continuum
(e.g., whether the style of dress is considered by the dress adopter as more classic or more
innovative).
As elaborated in Chapter 2, all of the variables that comprise the Choice of
Professional Dress system have been linked to dress adoption in previous research. These
studies have shown that variables such as fashion consciousness and comfort may
influence the dress adoption of females, in general, and other variables such as image, rolefulfilling, employment orientation, company culture, and company dress policies may
influence businesswomen‟s dress adoption, in particular. Thurston et al. (1990) identified an
impact of garment fashionability (i.e., classic, contemporary, innovative) on working
women‟s perceived professional image, but no other study has examined businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. Because many
of the variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system have been tied to women‟s
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dress adoption, in general, and for businesswomen, in particular, and because research has
established an influence of dress style on businesswomen‟s image, the assumption is
offered that the variables proposed in the Choice of Professional Dress system may also
influence businesswomen‟s adoption of professional dress (i.e., the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum).
The objectives of this study were: (a) to examine the influences of Dress Motivation
subsystem variables on businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum; (b) to examine the influences of Dress Perception subsystem
variables on businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum; (c) to examine the influences of Demographic subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum; (d) to examine the influences of Company subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum; and, (e) to examine the influences of Environment subsystem variables on
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. This chapter discusses hypotheses, research design, sampling, survey
instruments, data collection procedures, and data analysis, which are pertinent to the study.
Hypotheses
A theoretical framework was developed based on general systems theory, which
includes 28 variables. These variables, which are proposed to influence the choice of
professional dress for work, are grouped into a total of six internal, demographic, and
external subsystems. The internal subsystems include the systems of Basic Needs, Dress
Motivation, and Dress Perception, while the external subsystems include Company and
Environment. The Demographic subsystem contains variables not divided into additional
systems. The Basic Needs subsystem is comprised of the variables of modesty, immodesty,
adornment, and protection. Because researchers accept these dress adoption variables as
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motivations for why all individuals continue to wear dress today, including professional
dress, the four variables were not tested in this study. The proposed relationships between
the variables in the Choice of Professional Dress subsystem and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum are shown in
Figure 4.
Hypothesis 1: Relationship between Dress Motivation and Choice of Professional Dress
The Dress Motivation subsystem includes the variables of fashion consciousness,
image, and role-fulfilling. Based on the theoretical framework proposed in Chapter 1,
Hypothesis 1 (H1) was formulated to examine the relationship between the Dress Motivation
subsystem within the Choice of Professional Dress system and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H1:

There is a relationship between dress motivation and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 1a (H1a) through Hypothesis 1c (H1c) were formulated to examine if these

Dress Motivation subsystem variables significantly influence a female dress adopter‟s choice
of professional dress. Figure 5 illustrates the proposed relationships between the Dress
Motivation variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H1a examined the relationship between fashion consciousness and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress for work. Research has identified a relationship between
fashion consciousness and organizational identification (Crosby et al., 2006). Companies are
types of organizations with which individuals may identify; therefore, individuals select dress
to wear that reflects their affiliation with the company. Thus, the researcher expected
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum to differ based on fashion consciousness.
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Figure 4. Variables within the Choice of Professional Dress system and their relationship with the choice of professional dre ss
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum (Hypotheses 1-5).
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Figure 5. Hypothesis 1: Relationships between the Dress Motivation subsystem variables and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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H1a:

There is a relationship between fashion consciousness and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H1b examined the relationship between image and businesswomen‟s selection of
professional dress for work. Research has established that an individual‟s image is impacted
by the style of dress (e.g., classic versus innovative) (Thurston et al., 1990), and that any
extremity in dress may damage a professional woman‟s business image and, by extension,
her perceived credibility (Jewell & Fiedorek, 1983; Kimle & Damhorst, 1997). Dress may be
used symbolically by organizations and by employees in various professional occupations to
evoke certain reactions from those who observe the dress in use, and businesswomen who
wish to create a particular image may select professional dress that enhances these
reactions. Thus, the researcher expected businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum to differ based on image.
H1b:

There is a relationship between image and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H1c examined the relationship between role and businesswomen‟s selection of
professional dress for work. In order to fulfill a role in society, individuals are expected to
look as if they belong in that role (Kaiser, 1990). The role of a businesswoman includes
expectations of dress, such as wearing a traditional suit to “look the part” (Berry, 2004).
Thus, the researcher expected businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum to differ based on the role they fulfill in society.
H1c:

There is a relationship between fulfilling a role and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

Hypothesis 2: Relationship between Dress Perception and Choice of Professional Dress
The Dress Perception subsystem includes the variables of comfort, employment
orientation, appearance labor, and availability of professional dress. Based on the
theoretical framework proposed in Chapter 1, Hypothesis 2 (H2) was formulated to examine
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the relationship between the Dress Perception subsystem within the Choice of Professional
Dress system and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
H2:

There is a relationship between dress perception and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 2a (H2a) through Hypothesis 2d (H2d) were formulated to examine if these

Dress Perception subsystem variables significantly influence a female dress adopter‟s
choice of professional dress. Figure 6 illustrates the proposed relationships between the
Dress Perception variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system and
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
H2a examined the relationship between the perception of comfort and
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. Research has shown that comfort
is one of the primary deciding factors when people select dress (Gillen, 2001; Redwine,
1991; White, 1986), and that individuals perceive formal professional dress as less
comfortable than casual leisure dress (Bell et al., 2005). Because comfort is subjective and
depends on the individual and his or her attitudes and expectations, the researcher
expected businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum to differ based on their perception of comfort.
H2a:

There is a relationship between the perception of comfort and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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Figure 6. Hypothesis 2: Relationships between the Dress Perception subsystem variables and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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H2b examined the relationship between employment orientation and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress for work. Previous studies have established that working
women‟s consumer behavior differs depending on whether they feel their employment is justa-job or a career (Bartos, 1977). Cassill and Drake (1987) and Cassill (1990) linked
employment orientation to female dress decisions, specifically the impact of women‟s attitudes
toward their workplace roles on their dress selection criteria. Thus, the researcher expected
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum to differ based on employment orientation.
H2b:

There is a relationship between the perception of employment and the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2c examined the relationship between the perception of appearance labor and
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. Although appearance labor can
be measured as an actual unit of time, appearance labor is measured most often in
research as a perception of the amount of time, effort, and money necessary to maintain
one‟s appearance. Individuals may feel some time pressure for dress-related decisions
(e.g., appearance labor) when juggling various roles in their public and private lives (e.g.,
executive and wife, manager and mother). Thus, the researcher expected businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum to differ based
on their perception of appearance labor.
H2c:

There is a relationship between the perception of appearance labor (i.e.,
effort devoted to attire, dislikes effort devoted to attire) and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2d examined the relationship between the perception of the availability of
professional dress and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. The
perceived availability of professional dress includes both the number of retailers available to
an individual as well as feelings of clothing deprivation. Even if an individual has multiple
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retailers to choose from when purchasing professional dress, clothing deprivation may stem
from an inability to buy such dress regardless of store availability (Francis, 1990, 1992).
Because companies are types of organizations that may require situation-appropriate dress,
the researcher expected businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum to differ based on their perception of the availability of
professional dress.
H2d:

There is a relationship between the perception of the availability of
professional dress (i.e., clothing deprivation, limited store availability) and the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

Hypothesis 3: Relationship between Demographics and Choice of Professional Dress
The Demographic subsystem includes the variables of gender, age, ethnicity, marital
status, income, education, and geographic location. This study focused on businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress; therefore, gender was held constant in the current study. Based
on the theoretical framework proposed in Chapter 1, Hypothesis 3 (H3) was formulated to
examine the relationship between the Demographic subsystem within the Choice of
Professional Dress system and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
H3:

There is a relationship between demographics and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 3a (H3a) through Hypothesis 3f (H3f) were formulated to examine if these

Demographic subsystem variables significantly influence a female dress adopter‟s choice of
professional dress. Figure 7 illustrates the proposed relationships between the Demographic
variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system and businesswomen‟s selection of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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Figure 7. Hypothesis 3: Relationships between the Demographic subsystem variables and the choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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Demographics are common ways for companies to profile consumers by dividing
larger populations into smaller groups with similar characteristics (Armstrong & Kotler,
2005). Academia, in particular, has recognized demographics as an important means of
distinguishing between groups of individuals, especially in consumer or people-related
research. Businesswomen may differ from other professionals, such as doctors and lawyers,
but subgroups within the larger population of businesswomen may also exist (e.g., older
businesswomen versus younger businesswomen, higher income businesswomen versus
lower income businesswomen). Therefore, the researcher expected businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum to differ
based on age, ethnicity, marital status, education, income, and geographic location.
H3a:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to age.

H3b:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to ethnicity.

H3c:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to marital status.

H3d:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to education.

H3e:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to income.

H3f:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to geographic location.

Hypothesis 4: Relationship between Company and Choice of Professional Dress
The Company subsystem includes the variables of company culture, company dress
policies, and company demographics. Based on the theoretical framework proposed in
Chapter 1, Hypothesis 4 (H4) was formulated to examine the relationship between the
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Company subsystem within the Choice of Professional Dress system and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H4:

There is a relationship between company and the choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 4a (H4a) through Hypothesis 4h (H4h) were formulated to examine if these

Company subsystem variables significantly influence a female dress adopter‟s choice of
professional dress. Figure 8 illustrates the proposed relationships between the Company
subsystem variables and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H4a examined the relationship between company culture and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress for work. A company‟s culture includes expectations of
conformity as well as group norms for appearance and dress. Previous research has
established that dress and appearance norms depend on what an individual does for a living
as well as where an individual works (Dellinger, 2002). For example, depending on
occupation, individuals may be held to different expectations of appropriate dress, even
within the same company. Company culture is generally unique to each organization
(Dellinger; McPherson, 1997); thus, the researcher expected businesswomen‟s selection of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum to differ based on
company culture.
H4a:

There is a relationship between company culture and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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Figure 8. Hypothesis 4: Relationships between the Company subsystem variables and the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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H4b examined the relationship between company dress policies and
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. Company dress policies are
company rules that dictate acceptable standards for employees, including suitable grooming
and appropriate dress (Rubinstein, 2001). Because company dress policies may restrict the
types of clothing, hairstyles, and other forms of appearance modifications that employees
may wear to work, the researcher expected businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum to differ based on company dress policies.
H4b:

There is a relationship between company dress policies and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H4c through H4h examined the relationships between company demographics and
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. As with individual demographics,
company demographics are common characteristics used to subdivide or segment
companies, and those who work for them, into smaller groups with similar characteristics.
These characteristics are typical of demographic information collected for official
government documents, such as Form 10-K reports, and are a way for governments and
researchers to profile companies and their employees. Therefore, the researcher expected
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum to differ based on what they do for a living (i.e., profession, job title) and the
company where they work (i.e., company location, company size, company ownership,
proximity to company headquarters).
H4c:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to profession.

H4d:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to job title.

H4e:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to company location.
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H4f:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to company size.

H4g:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to type of company ownership.

H4h:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to proximity to corporate
headquarters.

Hypothesis 5: Relationship between Environment and Choice of Professional Dress
The Environment subsystem includes the variables of season/weather and work
environment. Based on the theoretical framework proposed in Chapter 1, Hypothesis 5 (H5)
was formulated to examine the relationship between the Environment subsystem within the
Choice of Professional Dress system and the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum.
H5:

There is a relationship between environment and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 5a (H5a) and Hypothesis 5b (H5b) were formulated to examine if these

Environment subsystem variables significantly influence a female dress adopter‟s choice of
professional dress. Figure 9 illustrates the proposed relationships between the Environment
subsystem variables and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H5a and H5b examined the relationships between environment variables and
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. Research has shown that
weather (Kwon & Drayton, 1987) and anticipated indoor office temperatures (White, 1986)
are important influences on individuals‟ daily selection of dress. Thus, the researcher
expected businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum to differ based on season/weather and work environment.
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Figure 9. Hypothesis 5: Relationships between the Environment subsystem variables and the choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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H5a:

There is a relationship between season/weather and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H5b:

There is a relationship between work environment and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

Assumptions
The researcher assumed there is a distinction between professional dress that is
perceived as classic and dress that is perceived as innovative. In a previous study, common
impressions of classic professional dress differ greatly from impressions of innovative
professional dress (Thurston et al., 1990). For example, classic professional dress (e.g., a
tailored suit with a simple styled shirt/blouse) is that which has traditionally been worn in
conservative office settings (Solomon & Anand, 1985; Thurston et al.). Meanwhile, what one
may see at an haute couture fashion show is considered innovative, fashion-forward, and
otherwise non-classic (Jackson & Shaw, 2006). In addition, the researcher assumed there is
an interaction between the dress adopter and dress observer, and that the outcome of that
interaction is important to the dress adopter. Many professional jobs require individuals to
work in an office setting. In these settings, an individual worker will likely encounter others in
the same setting (e.g., peers, coworkers, supervisors) and those who partake of the goods
or services offered by the company (i.e., customers) (Rafaeli et al., 1997). These internal
and external customers of the company, in turn, will observe and evaluate the individual‟s
choice of dress for work (Kaiser, 1990).
Research Design
A non-experimental research design was used to test the relationships between the
variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system and the selection of professional dress
for work. The Choice of Professional Dress system includes multiple internal, demographic,
and external variables that are proposed to influence an individual‟s professional dress
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selection, which falls along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. This quantitative study
employed a single cross-sectional sample design using an online survey method.
According to Creswell (2003), quantitative research studies are suitable when
examining the relationships between and among multiple variables. This type of research
can be descriptive and is generally guided by hypotheses (Churchill, 1999), which allow
researchers to make inferences about a population of interest by generalizing the attitudes
and opinions of a smaller representative sample (Creswell). When utilizing quantitative
approaches, surveys are appropriate strategies of inquiry. The advantages of a crosssectional study using a survey include requiring a single sampling of participants, being
relatively simple to perform, and allowing for the rapid collection of data from a large group
(Creswell).
Sampling
The population of interest for the current study was U.S. females who are employed
in professional occupations and work in an office setting. Professional occupations are white
collar professions that include some form of formal training or education, such as architects,
engineers, designers, lawyers, doctors, and nurses (U.S. Department of Labor, 2002). Due
to the prestige associated with professionalism, many occupations, such as management
and finance, have also come under the broad umbrella term of “professional” (Raelin, 1986),
though the U.S. Department of Labor separates these occupations from other professional
categories. Thus, management and business and financial occupations as well as office and
administrative support occupations were included in the sample for the current study along
with traditionally defined professional and related occupations. This study focused on
professional women who work in an office setting, so professionals who did not meet these
criteria were not included in the sample. For example, some lawyers spend much of their
time in court while many doctors and nurses work in hospitals rather than offices. Therefore,
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the specific participants of this study were female professionals who work outside of their
homes in an office setting at least 85% of their time (i.e., businesswomen).
In addition, participants of this study were businesswomen who are between 25 and
64 years of age and work in the United States. Participants in this age range were selected
based on the age categories used by the U.S. Census Bureau (2001b) and the full
retirement age as determined by the U.S. Social Security Administration (2009). The U.S.
Census Bureau classifies ages according to five-year intervals (e.g., 15–19, 20–24, 25–29).
Because most professional occupations require the completion of a college education (or
equivalent experience), where graduates are typically 22 years old or older, businesswomen
younger than 25 years of age were excluded from the study. According to the U.S. Social
Security Administration, the full retirement age is 67 years old, though many individuals may
retire earlier; thus, utilizing the last full age bracket as categorized by the U.S. Census
Bureau in five year intervals, businesswomen 65 years of age and older were also excluded
from the study.
Female fashions change more rapidly than male fashions (Thurston et al., 1990),
and female professionals have more variation in work dress options (Dellinger, 2002; Jewell
& Fiedorek, 1983; Kimle & Damhorst, 1997; Zielinski, 2005). Female professionals also
profess more confusion about what to wear than do their male counterparts (Kimle &
Damhorst). For these reasons, only females between 25 and 64 years of age who worked in
the United States and outside of their homes in an office setting at least 85% of their time
were sampled.
A marketing research firm was utilized for the sample selection. The firm provides
interested parties (e.g., academic and business researchers) access to a marketing
research panel of more than two million individuals recruited by the firm to participate in
various surveys in exchange for non-monetary rewards (e.g., gift cards, merchandise).
Panel members who meet the sample requirements of the current study were gathered by
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the firm and invited to participate via email. This method of purposive sampling ensured that
the sample included only individuals of interest to the current study (e.g., female, worked in
the United States). One disadvantage of purposive sampling is the possible introduction of
bias into the sample. This bias can be introduced because potential participants are limited
by the criteria for the study, as well as limited to membership in the marketing research
panel. However, purposive sampling is an common sampling technique when studying the
relationships between variables (Cozby, 2007), and the demographic distribution of the
marketing research panel was similar to the distribution of the population data gathered by
the U.S. Census Bureau, which ensured that the panel was representative of the total
population (http://www.markettools.com).
Survey Instrument
The survey instrument for the study was an online questionnaire, and the content of
this questionnaire was divided into five sections. The Introduction began with five qualifying
questions to ensure that only businesswomen who worked in the United States in an office
setting were sampled. The body of the questionnaire consisted of questions in four parts
pertaining to: (a) the participant‟s professional dress motivations (Part 1); (b) the participant‟s
perceptions of professional dress (Part 2); (c) the participant‟s occupation and professional
dress characteristics (Part 3); and, (d) demographic questions covering the participant and
the company for which the participant worked (Part 4). The complete survey questionnaire is
presented in Appendix A.
Responses to all close-ended questions (see Part 1 through Part 3) were rated on a
five-point Likert scale ranging from “Strongly Disagree (1)” to “Strongly Agree (5).” As the
current study was interested in the opinions, attitudes, and behaviors of businesswomen
toward professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum, rating scales with
a number of alternatives allowed participants to indicate a range of responses rather than
simply “Yes” or “No” (Cozby, 2007). Providing a range gave a greater understanding of the
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degree to which participants agreed or disagreed with the given statements. Utilizing the
same rating scale for all three sections regardless of the scales or headings from the
previous studies is recommended, as the continuity provides consistency (Cozby). This
technique, in turn, prevented confusion from respondents that may have resulted from
different scale formats in the same questionnaire.
Introduction: Qualifying Questions
Questions regarding gender and profession were derived from variables in the
Demographic and Company subsystems of the encompassing Choice of Professional Dress
system (Figure 3). These questions (see Table 2) were adopted from a previous study
(Cassill, 1986) and developed by the researcher based on the main characteristics of the
population of interest. Thus, only females who affirmed that they worked in an office setting
at least 85% of their time, were employed outside of the home in the United States, and did
not wear a uniform to work proceeded to the main portion of the survey questionnaire; all
others were screened and exited the online questionnaire.
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Table 2. Questionnaire items included in Introduction.
Variables
Demographic

Company
Demographics

Sources

Items

Question
Numbers

Developed
by the
researcher

Gender

I.1

Developed
by the
researcher

Company Location

Cassill
(1986)

Where are you employed?
(A) At home
(B) Outside of the home

I.3

Developed
by the
researcher

Profession

I.4

What is your gender?
(A) Male
(B) Female
I.2

Where do you work?
(A) In the U.S.
(B) Outside of the U.S.

Do you work in an office setting more than 85% of
your time?
(A) Yes (B) No
Company Dress Policies

I.5

Do you wear a uniform to work?
(A) Yes (B) No

Part One: Professional Dress Motivations
Questions regarding the participant‟s professional dress motivations represented
variables contained in the Dress Motivation subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress
system (Figure 3). These internal variables are proposed to influence the selection of
professional dress for work, and include fashion consciousness, image, and role-fulfilling
(see Table 3).
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Table 3. Questionnaire items included in Part One.
Variables

Sources

Fashion
Consciousness

Nam et al.
(2007), as
developed by
Lumpkin &
Darden
(1982)

Items
1
2
3
4

Image

Extracted
by the
researcher
from findings
of: (a)
Peluchette et
al. (2006);
and, (b)
Rafaeli et al.
(1997)

1

2

The image that I portray to my
supervisor(s), coworkers, and/or
customers is important to me. (a, b)
I use professional dress to create a work
image. (a, b)
I think that what I wear to work affects how
others view me. (a)

4

I use professional dress to manage the
impressions of myself to others. (a)

6

Extracted
by the
researcher
from findings
of Kimle &
Damhorst
(1997)

I try to dress in the latest styles.

3

5

Role-Fulfilling

I usually have one or more outfits that are
of the latest style.
An important part of my life and activities is
dressing smartly.
It is important to me that my clothes are of
the latest style.

1
2

Question
Numbers
1.3, 1.9, 1.11,
1.14

I use professional dress as a means of
non-verbal communication in the
workplace. (b)
I wear certain types of professional dress
to work in order to project a particular
image. (b)
It is important that I wear professional
dress that is appropriate for my job.
It is difficult for me to determine what is
job-appropriate to wear to work.

3

People with positions of power should
dress in more classic styles.

4

Standards for appropriate dress depend on
the type of job that you have.

5

Supervisors/managers should wear more
classic professional dress than the
employees that they supervise.

1.4, 1.6-1.7,
1.10, 1.12, 1.15

1.1-1.2, 1.5, 1.8,
1.13

For fashion consciousness, Lumpkin and Darden (1982) developed a measure that
consisted of six items with a reported reliability score (α) of at least 0.50. Nam et al. (2007)
modified this measure to five items and found a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.71 for their study. For
the current study, items were modified to maintain consistency with the phrasing of the
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remaining measure. In addition, the statement “When I must choose between the two, I
dress for fashion, not for comfort” was dropped to avoid the comparison of two variables of
interest to the current study, fashion consciousness and comfort. A complete listing of the
measure for fashion consciousness can be found in Table 3.
The measure for image was developed from the findings of two previous studies. A
qualitative study by Rafaeli et al. (1997) identified professional dress as a means of
communication in the workplace and the use of such dress by employees in order to create
a work image. In a second study, image was related to dress decisions when individuals
used professional dress to manage the impressions of others and realized that what they
wore to work influenced others‟ views of them (Peluchette et al., 2006). Key terms were
extracted from the results of these studies and were used to create six statements
pertaining to businesswomen‟s professional image. For example, utilizing key words from
the findings of Peluchette et al., the following statements were created: “I think that what I
wear to work affects how others view me” and “I use professional dress to manage the
impressions of myself to others.” A complete listing of the measure for image can be found
in Table 3.
The measure for role-fulfilling was also generated from the results of an earlier study.
Kimle and Damhorst (1997) linked the fulfillment of a role to the expectation of roleappropriate dress, and found that businesswomen determined appropriateness through the
observation of others, including supervisors and coworkers. Key terms were extracted from
the results of this qualitative study and were used to create five statements pertaining to
businesswomen‟s professional role. For example, utilizing the concept regarding the roleappropriate dress, the following statement was formed: “It is important that I wear
professional dress that is appropriate for my job.” A complete listing of the measure for rolefulfilling can be found in Table 3.
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Part Two: Perceptions of Professional Dress
Questions regarding perceptions of professional dress represented variables in the
second internal subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). Dress
Perception variables include comfort, appearance labor (i.e., effort devoted to attire, dislikes
effort devoted to attire), and the availability of professional dress (i.e., clothing deprivation,
limited store availability) (see Table 4).
The perception of comfort was measured with three items extracted from the comfort
measure utilized by Barker (2007). Barker‟s measure included 13 pairs of bipolar adjectives,
such as comfortable/uncomfortable, freedom of movement of arms/restricted movement of
arms, and easy to move in/hard to move in. The reported reliability score (α) for this
measure was 0.69. Three items referenced general comfort issues and were chosen from
the original 13 adjective pairs. The remainder of the measure was concerned with comfort in
regards to specific functionality of dress. Because the majority of professional dress is worn
for ceremonial reasons rather than functional ones (Fourt & Hollies, 1970), paired adjectives
referring to garment functionality were not selected for use in the current study. To create
items pertaining to the perceived comfort of businesswomen‟s professional dress, key terms
from the three adjective pairs were selected and items were created to ask for the
participant‟s rated response. For example, for the bipolar adjective pair comfortable/
uncomfortable, the following statement was formed: “Wearing professional dress that is
comfortable is important to me.” By rating strongly agree, participants would indicate their
agreement with the importance of comfort and, therefore, their disagreement with
discomfort, reflecting the dichotomous nature of the original measure. A complete listing of
the measure for comfort can be found in Table 4.
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Table 4. Questionnaire items included in Part Two.
Variables
Comfort

Sources
Developed by
the researcher
from Barker
(2007)

Items
1
2
3

Appearance
Labor

Extracted by
the researcher
from
Peluchette et
al. (2006)

1

2

Peluchette et
al. (2006)

Wearing professional dress that is comfortable
is important to me.
I dislike wearing professional dress that has a
restrictive fit.
When deciding what to wear for work, I choose
professional dress that is easy to move in.
Approximately how much money do you spend
per year in order to maintain an appropriate
wardrobe for work or work-related events?

2

3

4

I devote considerable mental effort in planning
what to wear to work or work-related events.
I devote considerable time to planning and
maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for work
or work-related events.
I devote considerable physical effort (e.g.,
shopping, cleaning, alterations) to maintaining
an appropriate wardrobe for work or workrelated events.
I devote a considerable amount of money to
maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for work
or work-related events.

Dislikes Effort Devoted to Attire
1

2

3

4

2.5-2.6, 2.16

4.6-4.7

Approximately how much time do you spend
each day planning and maintaining an
appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related
events?

Effort Devoted to Attire
1

Question
Numbers

I dislike the amount of mental effort that I must
spend on planning what to wear to work or
work-related events.
I dislike the amount of time that I must spend
on planning and maintaining an appropriate
wardrobe for work or work-related events.
I dislike the amount of physical effort (e.g.,
shopping, cleaning, alterations) that I must
spend on maintaining an appropriate wardrobe
for work or work-related events.
I dislike spending the amount of money that I
do to maintain an appropriate wardrobe for
work or work-related events.
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2.1, 2.3, 2.9,
2.13, 2.15,
2.17, 2.192.20

Table 4 (continued). Questionnaire items included in Part Two.
Variables
Availability of
Professional
Dress

Sources
Francis (1990),
as developed
by Liu (1987)

Items
Clothing Deprivation
1

I do not have enough money to buy all the
work clothes that I need.

2

I feel like I continually wear the same items of
clothing to work.

3
4
5

6

7

Extracted by
the researcher
from findings
of: (a)
Redwine
(1991); and,
(b) Herrmann
& Beik (1968)

2

3

4

5

2.2, 2.7,
2.11, 2.14,
2.18, 2.212.22

I must wear clothes that I don't like to work
because I don't have anything else to wear.
I don't have the kind of work clothing I would
like to own.
I need more work clothes; I do not have
enough to wear.
I do not attend work parties and other social
gatherings because I do not have the proper
clothes to wear.
I am able to purchase clothing items that are
popular at my work.

Limited Store Availability
1

Question
Numbers

It is difficult to find appropriate professional
dress to wear to work. (a)
It is difficult to find stores that carry
professional dress that I would want to
purchase. (b)
I am satisfied with the availability of
professional dress in the stores that I shop at.
(b)
The stores where I shop for professional
dress have a wide variety of clothing I can
wear to work to choose from. (b)
The stores where I shop for professional
dress are often out-of-stock of the
merchandise that I want to purchase. (b)

2.4, 2.8,
2.10, 2.12,
2.23

Peluchette et al. (2006) developed a measure for appearance labor based on the
findings of Rafaeli et al. (1997). This measure evaluated the following two dimensions of
appearance labor: (a) effort devoted to attire, and (b) dislikes effort devoted to attire (see
Table 4). The authors reported a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.91 for the four items measuring the
effort devoted to attire and 0.83 for the four items determining participants‟ dislike of the
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effort devoted to attire. Example statements of the eight items measuring appearance labor
are “I devote considerable mental effort in planning what to wear to work or work-related
events” and “I dislike the amount of physical effort (e.g., shopping, cleaning, alterations) that
I must spend on maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related events.”
Availability of professional dress consisted of the following two dimensions: (a)
clothing deprivation, and (b) limited store availability. Liu (1987) developed a measure for
clothing deprivation that consisted of 27 items, and Francis (1990, 1992) tested and refined
this measure to 19 items that comprised two subscales: (a) inability to buy, and (b) clothing
deprivation relative to peers. For this study, the inability to buy subscale was utilized to
measure clothing deprivation because the clothing deprivation relative to peers subscale
refined by Francis measured social comparison, which was not an interest of the current
study. The clothing deprivation (i.e., inability to buy) measure contained 14 items with a
reported Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.88. This measure was utilized by Francis to examine the
clothing deprivation of high school teenagers, so items were reworded for the current study
to reflect the focus on businesswomen. For example, the word “classmates” from the original
items was replaced with “coworkers,” and references to general group activities and clothes
were changed to work-specific activities and work clothes, respectively. The measure was
also edited to remove questions that reflected social comparison and dress performance
evaluation instead of a participant‟s inability to buy, resulting in a total of seven items for the
clothing deprivation measure. Sample statements include “I feel like I continually wear the
same items of clothing to work” and “I do not attend work parties and other social gatherings
because I do not have the proper clothes to wear.” Francis rated participants‟ responses on
a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Never” to “Always.” The labels for the scale were
changed for the current study to range from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree” to
maintain consistency with the remainder of the questionnaire and to prevent possible
confusion from respondents.
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The measure for limited store availability was constructed from the findings of
previous studies. Redwine (1991) established working women‟s overall dissatisfaction with
the availability of professional dress. Herrmann and Beik (1968) expanded store availability
to include merchandise availability and identified lack of variety and out-of-stock
merchandise as reasons why consumers choose to shop out-of-town. Key terms were
extracted from the results of these studies and were used to create four statements
pertaining to businesswomen‟s perception of store availability. For example, utilizing key
terms from Herrmann and Beik‟s findings, the following statements were created: “The
stores where I shop for professional dress have a wide variety of clothing I can wear to work
to choose from” and “The stores where I shop for professional dress are often out-of-stock of
the merchandise that I want to purchase.” A complete listing of the measure for the
availability of professional dress (i.e., clothing deprivation, limited store availability) can be
found in Table 4.
Part Three: Job and Professional Dress Characteristics
Questions to determine the participant‟s occupation and professional dress
characteristics originated from variables within the internal and external subsystems of the
Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). These variables include the following: (a)
the Dress Perception subsystem variable of employment orientation, (b) the Company
subsystem variables of company culture and company dress policies, (c) the Environment
subsystem variables of season/weather and work environment, and (d) the outcome of the
Choice of Professional Dress system, or the variable pertaining to the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum (see Table 5).
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Table 5. Questionnaire items included in Part Three.
Sources

Employment
Orientation

Developed by
the researcher
from Cassill
(1986)
Developed by
the researcher
from
Piamphongsant
&
Mandhachitara
(2008)

Your employment, according to how you perceive
it, is:
“career” – “just-a-job”

3.21

What my coworkers wear to work is similar in
style.
My coworkers buy the same clothing brands as
2
each other.
My coworkers show disapproval when they see
3
other coworkers wearing clothing that is
different from what they wear.
My coworkers check with each other about
4
what professional dress to wear to work.
My coworkers talk about other workers‟
5
professional dress.
My coworkers wear professional dress that is
6
similar to what my supervisor(s) wears/wear to
work.
My supervisor(s) and/or my coworkers
7
complement me on what I wear to work.
My supervisor(s) expects/expect me to wear
8
professional dress to work.
The male-to-female employee ratio of your
company is:
“mostly male” – “ mostly female”

3.1, 3.3, 3.53.6, 3.11,
3.13, 3.163.17, 3.20

Developed by
the researcher
from Franz &
Norton (2001)

Your company has a dress code policy that is:
“formal, written dress code” – “no dress code”

3.23-3.25

Company
Culture

Company
Dress
Policies

Items

Question
Numbers

Variables

1

Your company‟s dress code can be described as:
“very formal (e.g., traditional business suit)” –
“very casual (e.g., jeans and sneakers)”
The type of professional dress that you typically
wear to work regardless of your company's dress
code can be described as:
“very formal (e.g., traditional business suit)” –
“very casual (e.g., jeans and sneakers)”

Season/
Weather

Developed by
the researcher
from White
(1986)

1

There are four distinct seasons where I work.

2

It often rains/snows where I work.

3

The outdoor weather where I work is often
unpredictable.

4

From day to day, the outdoor weather where I
work is relatively consistent.
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3.10, 3.12,
3.14, 3.18

Table 5 (continued). Questionnaire items included in Part Three.
Variables

Sources

Work
Environment

Developed by
the researcher
from White
(1986)

Items
1
2
3
4

Professional
Dress Choice

Developed by
the researcher
from Thurston
et al. (1990)

I never know what the indoor temperature of
my office will be.
I think the indoor temperature of my office is
always too warm or too cold.
If I could change the indoor temperature of
my office, I would.
The indoor temperature of my office stays
relatively consistent all year round.

The style of my professional dress can be worn
over a long period of time.

Question
Numbers
3.2, 3.7, 3.9,
3.15

3.4, 3.8, 3.19,
3.22

The style of my professional dress is trendy and
fashion-forward.
The style of my professional dress is more
classic than innovative.
The type of professional dress that you typically
wear to work, according to how you perceive it,
is:
“classic” – “innovative”

Cassill (1986) formed a single item measure for employment orientation, and utilized
the measure in two later studies (Cassill, 1990; Cassill & Drake, 1987). The dichotomous
item from Cassill‟s (1986) study was modified for the current study for use with a semantic
differential scale in order to identify participants who fell in between the two employment
orientation categories (i.e., career, just-a-job) (see Table 5). Semantic differential scales use
bipolar adjective pairs to rate any concept (e.g., behavior, ideas), generally using a sevenpoint scale (Cozby, 2007). To measure employment orientation for the current study, a fivepoint semantic differential scale was utilized to maintain consistency with the remainder of
the questionnaire. The bipolar adjective pair career/just-a-job was used with the following
statement: “Your employment orientation, according to how you perceive it, is.” By rating her
employment as closest to career, a participant would indicate her agreement with her
perception of her employment as a career and, therefore, her disagreement with her
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perception of her employment as just-a-job, reflecting the dichotomous nature of the original
measure.
Company culture was measured with eight items created from key words extracted
from the dress conformity measure utilized by Piamphongsant and Mandhachitara (2008),
as well as a single statement rated on a semantic differential scale to determine the male-tofemale employee ratio of the participant‟s company (see Table 5). Piamphongsant and
Mandhachitara‟s measure included seven questions relating to two dimensions of dress
conformity: (a) conformity motivation and (b) attention to social comparison information
(ASCI). The reported reliability score (α) for this measure was 0.71 for the conformity
motivation subscale and 0.76 for the ASCI subscale. Key words were extracted from the
original measure to create items for the current study. Piamphongsant and Mandhachitara‟s
study was concerned with businesswomen‟s dress conformity in relation to the internal
motivations of their participants (e.g., participants‟ desire to conform). Because the company
that an individual works for is an external influence on his or her choice of professional
dress, as proposed in the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3), the current study
focused on participants‟ perception of their supervisor/s and coworkers‟ expectations for
employees to conform. To create items pertaining to businesswomen‟s company culture,
key terms from Piamphongsant and Mandhachitara‟s measure were selected and items
were created to ask for the participant‟s rated response. For example, utilizing the concept
regarding the disapproval of others, the following statement was formed: “My coworkers
show disapproval when they see coworkers wearing dress that is different from what they
wear.” A complete listing of the measure for company culture can be found in Table 5.
Three questions pertaining to company dress policies were developed from Sharkey
(2000) and Franz and Norton (2001) (see Table 5). Sharkey identified very formal (e.g.,
traditional business suit) and very casual (e.g., jeans and sneakers) as two extremes for
types of company dress policies. Franz and Norton suggested a potential difference
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between the dress standards established by company dress policies and the actual
professional dress typically worn to work. The categorical items were modified for the
current study for use with a semantic differential scale in order to measure the items on a
five-point interval scale. The bipolar adjective pair of very formal (e.g., traditional business
suit)/very casual (e.g., jeans and sneakers) was used with the following statement: “Your
company‟s dress code can be described as.” By rating her dress code as closest to very
formal (e.g., traditional business suit), a participant would indicate that her company‟s dress
code was very formal and, therefore, her disagreement that her company‟s dress code was
very casual. A complete listing of the measure for company dress policies can be found in
Table 5.
The measures for the environment variables (i.e., season/weather, work
environment) were developed from the findings of White (1986). Key terms were extracted
from the results of White‟s study and were used to create a total of four statements
pertaining to season/weather and four items pertaining to work environment. White identified
anticipated outdoor environmental conditions and anticipated indoor office temperature as
two of the most important influences on individuals‟ selection of professional dress for work.
Using these two concepts, statements were created for the questionnaire, including the
following example statement for work environment: “I never know what the indoor
temperature of my office will be.” A complete listing of the measures for season/weather and
work environment can be found in Table 5.
The measure for the choice of professional dress was extracted from the findings of
Thurston et al. (1990), who determined an influence of garment fashionability (i.e., classic,
contemporary, innovative) on the perceived image of businesswomen. A five-point semantic
differential scale was used to rate participants‟ style of professional dress choice. The
bipolar adjective pair of classic/innovative was used with the following statement: “The type
of professional dress that you typically wear to work, according to how you perceive it, is.”
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By rating her dress as closest to classic, a participant would indicate her perception of the
professional dress that she typically wore to work as classic and, therefore, her
disagreement that she typically wore an innovative style of professional dress to work. This
scale reflects the two fashion extremes identified by Thurston et al. Three additional items
were also created utilizing the same key terms from Thurston et al.‟s study and were rated
on a five-point Likert scale. Sample items include “The style of my professional dress is
more classic than innovative” and “The style of my professional dress can be worn over a
long period of time.” A complete listing of the measure for the choice of professional dress
can be found in Table 5.
Part Four: Demographic Information
The final section of the questionnaire consisted of individual and company
demographic questions. Questions were derived from the Demographic subsystem variables
in the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3), which identified information about the
individual, and the Company demographic subsystem variables, which referred to the
company where the individual worked. Table 6 details the items measuring these variables
and their location in the survey questionnaire.
Demographic subsystem variables include age, ethnicity, marital status, education,
income, and geographic location. Seven questions pertaining to demographic characteristics
were adopted from Cassill (1986) or developed based on categories used by the U.S.
Census Bureau (2001a, 2001b, 2008). For example, level of income was grouped into six
categories: (a) less than $25,000, (b) $25,000–$34,999, (c) $35,000–$49,999, (d) $50,000–
$74,999, (e) $75,000–$99,999, and (f) $100,000 and over (see Table 6).
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Table 6. Questionnaire items included in Part Four.
Variables
Demographic

Sources

Items

U.S. Census
Bureau
(2001b)

Age

U.S. Census
Bureau
(2001a)

Ethnicity

Cassill (1986)

Marital Status

What is your age?
(A) Below 25 years old
(B) 25–29 years old
(C) 30–34 years old
(D) 35–39 years old
(E) 40–44 years old

(F) 45–49 years old
(G) 50–54 years old
(H) 55–59 years old
(I) 60–64 years old
(J) Above 64 years old

What is your ethnicity?
(A) Caucasian
(B) Black or African-American
(C) Latino or Hispanic-American
(D) Asian or Asian-American
(E) American Indian/Alaska Native
(F) Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
(G) Other (specify)
What is your marital status?
(A) Never married
(D) Separated
(B) Married
(E) Widowed
(C) Divorced
Education
What is the highest level of education you have
completed?
(A) Some high school
(B) High school
(C) Some college
(D) Bachelor's Degree
(E) Master's Degree
(F) Doctorate Degree
(G) Other professional degree (specify)

U.S. Census
Bureau (2008)

Income

Cassill (1986)

Geographic Location

What is your yearly income?
(A) Less than $25,000 (D) $50,000–$74,999
(B) $25,000–$34,999 (E) $75,000–$99,999
(C) $35,000–$49,999 (F) $100,000 and over

In which geographic region do you live?
(A) Northeast
(E) Southwest
(B) Mid-Atlantic
(F) Rocky Mountain
(C) South
(G) Pacific
(D) Midwest
What best describes where you live?
(A) Rural
(B) Suburban
(C) Urban
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Question
Numbers
4.1-4.5, 4.84.9

Table 6 (continued). Questionnaire items included in Part Four.
Variables

Sources

Company
Demographics

Cassill (1986)

U.S.
Department of
Labor (2002)

U.S. Census
Bureau (2003)

Items
Profession
With your employment, do you come into visual
contact with supervisors, coworkers, and/or
customers during the workday?
(A) Yes (B) No
Please select your current occupational category:
(A) Management and business and financial
operations occupations
(B) Architecture, surveying, and cartography
occupations
(C) Engineers, engineering technicians, and
related occupations
(D) Art and design occupations
(E) Media and communication-related occupations
(F) Entertainers and performers and sports and
related occupations
(G) Computer occupations
(H) Mathematical occupations
(I) Education, library, and museum occupations
(J) Community and social services occupations
(K) Legal occupations
(L) Physical, life, and social scientists, technicians,
and related occupations
(M) Health practitioners, technologists, and
technicians
(N) Service occupations (e.g., building and grounds
cleaning and maintenance, food preparation and
serving, healthcare support, personal care and
service, protective service)
(O) Sales and related occupations
(P) Office and administrative support occupations
(Q) Other occupations (e.g., farming, fishing,
construction, installation, production,
transportation)
Please select the industry that your company is a
part of:
(A) Agriculture, forestry, fishing, hunting, mining
(B) Construction
(C) Manufacturing
(D) Wholesale trade
(E) Retail trade
(F) Transportation, warehousing, and utilities
(G) Information
(H) Finance, insurance, real estate, rental, leasing
(I) Professional, scientific, management,
administrative, and waste management services
(J) Educational, health, and social services
(K) Arts, entertainment, recreation,
accommodation, and food services
(L) Public administration (local/state/federal
government)
(M) Other services (specify)
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Question
Numbers
4.10-4.20

Table 6 (continued). Questionnaire items included in Part Four.
Variables

Sources

Company
Demographics

Developed by
the researcher

Items
Job Title
Do you have a job title?
(A) Yes (specify) (B) No
As part of your employment, do you supervise one
or more persons who also work for your company?
(A) Yes (B) No
Company Location
Approximately how long is your commute to work?
(A) Less than 10 minutes
(B) 10–20 minutes
(C) 21–30 minutes
(D) 31–40 minutes
(E) 41–50 minutes
(F) 51–60 minutes
(G) More than 1 hour
What best describes the location where you work?
(A) Rural
(B) Suburban
(C) Urban

Sharkey
(2000)

Company Size

Developed by
researcher
from Nolo
(2009)

Company Ownership

Developed by
the researcher

Proximity to Corporate Headquarters

Approximately how many employees are in your
company?
(A) 1–25 employees
(B) 26–100 employees
(C) 101–500 employees
(D) 501–1000 employees
(E) 1001 employees or more
Approximately how many employees are in the
office where you work?
(A) 1–25 employees
(B) 26–100 employees
(C) 101–500 employees
(D) 501–1000 employees
(E) 1001 employees or more
How would you classify the ownership of your
company?
(A) Sole proprietorship/partnership
(B) Limited liability company
(C) Corporation
(D) Non-profit corporation
(E) Cooperative
(F) Other (specify)
Where in your company do you work?
(A) The corporate headquarters of my company
(B) A branch of my company
(C) Other (specify)
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Question
Numbers
4.10-4.20

Company demographic variables within the Company subsystem include profession,
job title, company location, company size, company ownership, and proximity to corporate
headquarters. Questions pertaining to company demographics included items adopted from
Cassill (1986) and adapted from Sharkey (2000). Other company demographic questions
were developed based on categories used by the U.S. Census Bureau (2003) and Nolo
(2009). Sample questions are “Do you come into visual contact with supervisors, coworkers,
and/or customers with your employment?” “Approximately how many employees are in your
company?” and “As part of your employment, do you supervise one or more persons who
also work for your company?” A complete listing of company demographic questions can be
found in Table 6.
Improving Instrument Validity and Reliability
The validity of an instrument refers to “the extent to which differences in scores
reflect true differences among individuals on the characteristics [the researcher] seeks to
measure” (Churchill, 1999, p. 452). One way to evaluate validity is to determine whether the
measures used in the questionnaire properly capture the variables under examination. Each
variable for the current study was operationally defined based on theories used in the
conceptual framework developed in Chapter 1 as well as the findings of previous literature.
Multiple measures from past studies were gathered and reviewed to determine if the items
represented the same definition of the variables identified for the current study. Four experts
assessed the content validity of the instrument by examining the questionnaire and
providing feedback for revision on wordings and for elimination of questions that did not fit
the sample. The panel of experts also examined the questionnaire for layout and content as
well as the wording of items and ease of understanding. Changes to the questionnaire were
made based on the feedback generated from the experts to clarify items and reduce
ambiguity. Duplicate items were removed as well as double-barrel questions that compared
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two variables. In addition, the wording of all questions was standardized to maintain
consistency throughout the survey questionnaire.
The finalized questionnaire was pilot tested with a convenience sample of 12
businesswomen from a midsized city located on the East coast. A website link to the online
questionnaire was distributed via email by a non-participant. The survey questionnaire for
the pilot test had comment boxes for participants to make suggestions pertaining to the
wording and ease of understanding of the instrument. Results from the pilot test provided
further feedback on the clarity of the questionnaire as recommended by members of the
population of interest. Approximately one-half of the pilot study participants provided
comments on the phrasing and content of the survey questionnaire. Extra phrases were
dropped to simplify items and improve clarity. Two open-ended questions were also added
to gain an objective measure for the time and money that participants spent on planning,
maintaining, and wearing professional dress.
Reliability refers to “the similarity of results provided by independent but comparable
measures of the same construct” (Churchill, 1999, p. 458). One dimension of reliability is
internal consistency, or the correlation of items used to measure a variable (Cozby, 2007). A
high correlation between items indicates that the items are measuring the same construct. To
increase the internal consistency of the survey questionnaire for the current study, multiple
items were used to measure the same construct. A common indicator of the reliability of an
instrument is Cronbach‟s alpha, which is the average of all correlation coefficients generated
by calculating the correlation of each item with all other items of the same measure (Cozby).
The reliability of the instrument can be improved by eliminating items that have little or no
correlation (Churchill). For a new scale, a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.60 or higher is considered to
be reliable (Malhotra, 2009). For the final data, items with reliability scores less than 0.60
were deleted and not included in further analysis for the current study. Table 7 shows the
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reliability and validity scores of the measures utilized from previous studies as well as the
reliability scores for the measures of the current study.

Table 7. Reliability and validity scores from previous studies and reliability scores for the
variables of the current study.
Reliability Score from
Previous Study
(Cronbach‟s alpha)

Validity Score from
Previous Study
(Factor loadings)

Reliability Score
from Current Study
(Cronbach‟s alpha)

Fashion Consciousness

0.71

N/A

0.89

Image

N/A

N/A

Variables

0.89
Role-Fulfilling

N/A

N/A

Comfort

N/A

N/A

0.56

0.91(effort),
0.83(dislike)

N/A

0.84(effort),
0.82(dislike)

Availability of Professional
Dress–Clothing Deprivation

0.88

0.67, 0.65, 0.61, 0.58,
0.53, 0.52, 0.52, 0.51,
0.45, 0.48, 0.46, 0.43,
0.41, and 0.36 for
each item

0.84

Availability of Professional
Dress–Limited Store
Availability

N/A

N/A

0.84

Company Culture

N/A

N/A

0.68(pressure),
0.59(group)

Season/Weather

N/A

N/A

0.81

Work Environment

N/A

N/A

0.77

Appearance Labor
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Data Collection
Data was collected using an online survey questionnaire distributed by a marketing
research firm. The finalized instrument was uploaded to the market research firm‟s website,
and the firm gathered members of their consumer research panel that matched the sample
criteria for the current study (e.g., female, worked in the United States). The market research
firm recruits members to participate in various surveys in return for non-monetary
compensation. After successfully completing a survey, members receive points that are
redeemable for gift cards and merchandise, such as books, electronics, and music
downloads. Upon membership, individuals give their consent for the use of their data through
the signed terms of agreement as well as their acceptance of the company‟s privacy policy as
stated on the firm‟s website. The privacy policy explains that the company does not collect
personal identifying information, that the data will be shared with the survey administrators
with no caveats on data analysis and use, and that by completion of the survey, the members
acknowledge that they have voluntarily given their information to the company.
Members of the consumer research panel who met the sample requirements of the
current study were invited to participate via email. By clicking on the link provided in the
email, potential participants were directed to the Introduction of the online questionnaire.
The questions in the Introduction section screened potential participants to ensure that
those who answered the questionnaire were from the population of interest. Individuals who
did not answer these questions accordingly (i.e., the potential participant was male, worked
outside of the United States, worked at home, did not work in an office setting more than
85% of the time, wore a uniform to work) were thanked for their participation, prompted to
exit, and not allowed to complete the questionnaire. No data from nonqualified individuals
was included for the data analysis. Participants who met these requirements were permitted
to continue to the remainder of the questionnaire. Data collection ended when at least 500
qualified participants had successfully completed the entirety of the survey questionnaire.
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Data Analysis
Data gathered from the online survey questionnaire was downloaded by the
researcher from the marketing company‟s website and then analyzed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 15.0. To examine the demographic characteristics
of the participants, descriptive statistics such as frequency and percentage were used.
Descriptive statistics were also utilized to examine the demographic characteristics of the
companies where the participants worked.
Research Variable Formation
Exploratory factor analysis was utilized for all items measuring independent variables
on a five-point Likert scale. Exploratory factor analysis is commonly utilized as both a data
reduction technique and to identify “the construct or constructs that underlie the observed
variables” (Churchill, 1999, p. 846). This statistical method determines the factor loadings, or
correlations, between the variables and the factors; thus, large factor loadings indicate a
high correlation. Items that load on multiple factors (i.e., cross-loadings) indicate
multicollinearity, which increases the standard error of the factor loadings (Churchill). To
avoid the problems associated with multicollinearity, Hair, Tatham, Anderson, and Black
(1998) suggest factor loadings of 0.50 or higher for individual items on one factor and crossloadings less than 0.40 on any other factor as the criteria for retaining items for further
statistical analysis. After ensuring the parsimony of items, the multiple-itemed constructs
were also examined for their dimensionality. The number of factors was determined based
on eigenvalues, which represent the amount of variance associated with the factor
(Malhotra, 2009) and are considered a more conservative test for determining the number of
factors. Eigenvalues greater than 1.0 was the criteria for retaining factors, and the total
number of factors was confirmed with a scree plot (Churchill).
For variables in the Dress Motivation subsystem (i.e., fashion consciousness, image,
role-fulfilling), exploratory factor analysis tested whether all five items for fashion
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consciousness, six items for image, and five items for role-fulfilling loaded on these three
variables as expected. Dress Perception subsystem variables with multiple-item measures
include comfort, appearance labor, and availability of professional dress. Exploratory factor
analysis tested whether all three items for comfort loaded on this variable as predicted.
Appearance labor was comprised of two dimensions (i.e., effort devoted to attire, dislikes
effort devoted to attire), and availability of professional dress consisted of two dimensions
(i.e., clothing deprivation, limited store availability). Exploratory factor analysis tested
whether all eight items for appearance labor loaded on the two predicted dimensions, and
whether the 12 items for availability of professional dress loaded on two dimensions as
expected. For the interval variables in the Company subsystem, exploratory factor analysis
tested whether all eight items for company culture loaded on this variable as predicted. The
Environment subsystem variables include season/weather and work environment.
Exploratory factor analysis tested whether all four items for season/weather and all four
items for work environment loaded on these two variables as expected. The criteria of
loading described for the validity testing of factors was applied. Only items determined not to
cross-load were retained.
The research variables, formed from the factors, were created by summing the
scores for the items within each variable, or its dimensions, within each subsystem, and then
by dividing the sum by the number of items in the dimension or variable as appropriate.
Cronbach‟s alphas were tested for each factor to verify reliability. Again, the test of 0.60 or
higher was used to determine if a factor would be retained. Eleven factors, or research
variables, were expected from this analysis. The formed research variables were used in the
subsequent data analyses.
Hypotheses Testing
Hypotheses were created to test the proposed relationships between the variables in
the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and businesswomen‟s selection of
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professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum (see Figure 4). Multiple
regression analysis and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to test these
proposed relationships, and hypotheses were supported or not supported based on the
results of the statistical analyses. A significance level of 0.05 indicated statistical support for
non-directional hypotheses. Table 8 presents a summary of the variables, their related
hypotheses, and the types of data analysis that were used.
Hypothesis 1: Relationship between Dress Motivation and Choice of Professional
Dress. Dress Motivation variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system include
fashion consciousness, image, and role-fulfilling. Research variables, or factors, were
formed for these three constructs based on previous literature. Fashion consciousness was
measured with items adopted from Nam et al. (2007). Image was measured with items
extracted from the findings of Peluchette et al. (2006) and Rafaeli et al. (1997). Role-fulfilling
items were extracted from the findings of Kimle and Damhorst (1997). Hypothesis 1 (H1)
and sub-hypotheses H1a through H1c were formulated to examine if dress motivation
significantly influences a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress.
H1:

There is a relationship between dress motivation and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H1a:

There is a relationship between fashion consciousness and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H1b:

There is a relationship between image and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H1c:

There is a relationship between fulfilling a role and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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Table 8. Variables, related hypotheses, and the type of data analysis used.
Types of Variables

Types of Data Analysis

Interval Variables

Principal components factor
analysis with varimax rotation

A. Fashion consciousness

H1

B. Image

Multiple regression analysis

C. Role-Fulfilling
A. Comfort
B. Employment orientation
C. Appearance labor

H2

(1) effort devoted to attire
(2) dislikes effort devoted to attire
D. Availability of professional dress

(1) clothing deprivation
(2) limited store availability
H4

H5

A. Company culture
B. Company dress policies
A. Season/weather
B. Work environment

Categorical Variables

Descriptive statistics (e.g.,
frequency, percentage)

Demographics
H3

A. age

D. education

B. ethnicity

E. income

C. marital status

F. geographic location

One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA)

Company demographics
C. profession

H4

D. job title
E. company location

G. type of company

ownership
H. corporate vs. branch

F. company size
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Multiple comparisons test (i.e.,
Tukey‟s, Games-Howell)

The relationship between Dress Motivation and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was evaluated using multiple regression
analysis. For H1, the relationships between the Dress Motivation research variables (i.e.,
fashion consciousness [H1a], image [H1b], role-fulfilling [H1c]) and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum were analyzed. For the multiple
regression analysis, the predictor variables were fashion consciousness, image, and rolefulfilling. The criterion variable was the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 2: Relationship between Dress Perception and Choice of Professional
Dress. Dress Perception variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system include
comfort, employment orientation, appearance labor, and the availability of professional
dress. The research variables were formed from exploratory factor analysis based on
measures from previous research. Comfort was measured with items modified from Barker
(2007). Employment orientation was adapted from Cassill (1986). The perception of
appearance labor was measured based on two dimensions adopted from Peluchette et al.‟s
(2006) study. The perception of the availability of professional dress was measured based
on two dimensions adopted from Francis‟ (1990) study and findings from Herrmann and
Beik (1968) and Redwine (1991). Hypothesis 2 (H2) and sub-hypotheses H2a through H2d
were formulated to examine if dress perception significantly influences a female dress
adopter‟s choice of professional dress.
H2:

There is a relationship between dress perception and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H2a:

There is a relationship between the perception of comfort and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2b:

There is a relationship between the perception of employment and the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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H2c:

There is a relationship between the perception of appearance labor (i.e.,
effort devoted to attire, dislikes effort devoted to attire) and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2d:

There is a relationship between the perception of the availability of
professional dress (i.e., clothing deprivation, limited store availability) and the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

The relationship between Dress Perception and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was evaluated using multiple regression
analysis. For H2, the relationships between the Dress Perception research variables (i.e.,
comfort [H2a], employment orientation [H2b], appearance labor [H2c], availability of
professional dress [H2d]) and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum were analyzed. For the multiple regression analysis, the predictor
variables were comfort, employment orientation, appearance labor, and the availability of
professional dress. The criterion variable was the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Hypothesis 3: Relationship between Demographics and Choice of Professional
Dress. For this study, demographic variables were measured on categorical scales with
items from Part Four of the questionnaire. The research variables were formed based on
items from Cassill (1986) and information from the U.S. Census Bureau (2001a, 2001b,
2008). Hypothesis 3 (H3) and sub-hypotheses H3a through H3f were formulated to examine
if demographics significantly influence a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional
dress.
H3:

There is a relationship between demographics and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H3a:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to age.
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H3b:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to ethnicity.

H3c:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to marital status.

H3d:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to education.

H3e:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to income.

H3f:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to geographic location.

The relationship between the Demographic subsystem and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was evaluated using
ANOVA. For H3, the relationships between the Demographic research variables (i.e., age
[H3a], ethnicity [H3b], marital status [H3c], education [H3d], income [H3e], geographic location
[H3f]) and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum
were analyzed. ANOVA was used to test the mean differences of the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum for each of the Demographic
variables. If ANOVA was significant at the 0.05 level, an appropriate multiple comparisons
test (i.e., Tukey, Games-Howell) was performed to determine which categorical group
means were significantly different.
Hypothesis 4: Relationship between Company and Choice of Professional Dress.
Company variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system include company culture,
company dress policies, and company demographics (i.e., profession, job title, company
location, company size, type of company ownership, proximity to corporate headquarters).
Company culture and company dress policies were interval variables while company
demographics were categorical variables. For this study, the interval variables were formed
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with exploratory factor analysis with items in Part Three and in Part Four of the
questionnaire. Company culture was measured with items developed from Piamphongsant
and Mandhachitara (2008) for rating on a Likert scale. The company dress policies measure
was comprised of items modified from Sharkey (2000) and Franz and Norton (2001), and
measured on a semantic differential scale. Company demographic variables were measured
on a categorical scale based on categories developed by Nolo (2009) and Sharkey (2000).
Hypothesis 4 (H4) and sub-hypotheses H4a through H4h were formulated to examine if
company significantly influences a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress.
H4:

There is a relationship between company and the choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H4a:

There is a relationship between company culture and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H4b:

There is a relationship between company dress policies and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H4c:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to profession.

H4d:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to job title.

H4e:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to company location.

H4f:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to company size.

H4g:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to type of company ownership.
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H4h:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to proximity to corporate
headquarters.

The relationship between the Company subsystem and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was evaluated using multiple
regression analysis and ANOVA. For H4, the relationships between the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum and the Company
interval variables (i.e., company culture [H4a], company dress policies [H4b]) and categorical
variables (i.e., company demographics [H4c through H4h]) were analyzed. For the multiple
regression analysis, the predictor variables were company culture and company dress
policies. The criterion variable was the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum. For the ANOVA analyses, the mean differences of the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum for each of the
Company categorical variables (i.e., profession, job title, company location, company size,
type of company ownership, proximity to corporate headquarters) were tested. If ANOVA
was significant at the 0.05 level, an appropriate multiple comparisons test (i.e., Tukey,
Games-Howell) was performed to determine which categorical group means were
significantly different.
Hypothesis 5: Relationship between Environment and Choice of Professional Dress.
Environment variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system include season/weather
and work environment. Factors were formed for the research variables based on items from
previous studies. Season/weather and work environment were measured with items
developed from White (1986). Hypothesis 5 (H5) and sub-hypotheses H5a and H5b were
formulated to examine if environment significantly influences a female dress adopter‟s
choice of professional dress.
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H5:

There is a relationship between environment and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H5a:

There is a relationship between season/weather and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H5b:

There is a relationship between work environment and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

The relationship between the Environment subsystem and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was evaluated using multiple
regression analysis. For H5, the relationships between the Environment research variables
(i.e., season/weather [H5a], work environment [H5b]) and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum were analyzed. For the multiple regression
analysis, the predictor variables were season/weather and work environment. The criterion
variable was the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
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CHAPTER 4
Results
The purpose of this study was to explore the relationships between variables within
the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and businesswomen‟s selection of dress
for work. Specifically, the current study investigated the relationships between variables from
two internal subsystems (i.e., Dress Motivation, Dress Perception), the demographic
subsystem, and the broader external subsystems (i.e., Company, Environment) and
businesswomen‟s professional dress choice along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
This continuum is based on whether the style of the professional dress is considered by the
dress adopter as more classic or more innovative.
Previous research has indicated that numerous variables may influence personal
appearance choices for a variety of wearers, but no comprehensive study was found to date
that specifically looked at professional businesswomen. In addition, appearance can be
situation specific and what one wears can be determined by the occasion for which the
dress is worn. For example, many people work in the same occupations, but specific work
conditions are complex situations that may govern our appearance. However, many of these
situations do not have clear guidelines for appropriate dress, and individuals are left to infer,
often incorrectly, what clothing and other appearance modifications are acceptable.
A model was developed for this study to illustrate the relationships between multiple
variables that are proposed to influence an individual‟s choice of professional dress. In the
model, each individual is considered a total system comprised of smaller internal subsystems.
At the same time, these individuals are also subsystems of larger external systems. The
Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 1) consists of three internal subsystems (i.e.,
Basic Needs, Dress Motivation, Dress Perception), one demographic subsystem, and two
external subsystems (i.e., Company, Environment). An individual‟s choice of professional
dress may be influenced by variables within the internal, demographic, and external
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subsystems, and this selection falls along the Fashion Continuum, or the degree to which a
dress adopter perceives his or her professional dress choice as classic, innovative, or a
combination of the two extremes (see Figure 3).
A survey questionnaire was created to investigate businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum in regards to variables
within two of the internal subsystems, the demographic subsystem, and the broader external
subsystems of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). Data was collected via
an online survey managed by a marketing research company. With the data set, descriptive
statistics were used to examine the participants‟ demographic and company demographic
characteristics. Exploratory factor analysis was performed on all multiple-item measures to
determine their dimensionality and remove any items with high multicollinearity. Multiple
regression analysis and ANOVA were used to test the relationships between variables in the
Choice of Professional Dress system and businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. A significance level of 0.05 indicated
statistical support for non-directional hypotheses. This chapter discusses the response rate
from the online survey questionnaire, the demographic profile of the participants‟ as well as
the demographic profile of the companies where the participants worked, and the results of
the hypothesis testing.
Survey Participants
The marketing research company for the online survey provides interested parties
(e.g., academic and business researchers) access to a consumer research panel of more
than two million individuals recruited by the firm to participate in various surveys in exchange
for non-monetary compensation (e.g., gift cards, merchandise). For this study, members of
the consumer research panel were prescreened by the market research company to ensure
that those who were invited to participate in the survey via email matched the sample criteria
for the current study (e.g., female, worked in the United States). Of the 936 individuals who
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clicked on the survey link, 403 potential participants were “screened out” by the marketing
research company because they were not members of the population of interest.
Respondents were eliminated based on the following criteria: male (n = 6); worked outside
of the U.S. (n = 2); worked at home (n = 147); worked in an office setting less than 85% of
the time (n = 334); and/or, wore a uniform to work (n = 114). In addition, 37 individuals who
partially completed the survey (i.e., missing ten or more questions) were removed from the
data set. This screening resulted in 496 participant responses.
Additional screening criteria were enacted by the researcher. These included age and
contact with a dress observer. Participants who were below 25 years old (n = 40) or above 65
years old (n = 25) were excluded from further data analysis. These age cutoffs were
determined based on the age categories used by the U.S. Census Bureau (2001b) and the
full retirement age as established by the U.S. Social Security Administration (2009). In
addition, responses from participants who did not come into visual contact with supervisors,
coworkers, and/or customers during their work day (n = 11) were also excluded. The
Interaction between the Dress Adopter and Dress Observer model (Figure 2) proposes an
interaction between an individual who selects and wears the professional dress to work and
an individual who observes and evaluates the dress choice in use. Previous research has
shown that employees who interact with supervisors and coworkers are sensitive to feedback
about their dress (e.g., Dellinger, 2002; Rafaeli et al., 1997). Thus, individuals who do not
interact with supervisors, coworkers, and/or customers are not as likely to be concerned with
dress choice as those whose professional dress choices are observed in use. With these
adjustments to the data set, the final number of usable surveys was 420.
Participants’ Profiles
A total of 420 businesswomen comprised the final sample for the current study. Part
Four of the survey questionnaire collected the participants‟ demographic information as well
as the demographic characteristics of the companies where the participants worked.
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Demographic questions included items concerning the participants‟ age, ethnicity, marital
status, education, income, and geographic location. Company demographics included
questions regarding profession, job title, company location, company size, company
ownership, and proximity to corporate headquarters.
Demographic Characteristics
The Demographic subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3)
is composed of gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, education, income, and geographic
location. The demographic characteristics of the participants can be found in Table 9.
The population of interest for the current study was female professionals who work in an
office setting more than 85% of their time (i.e., businesswomen); thus, gender was held
constant. With regards to age, only responses from businesswomen between 25 and 64
years old were included in the study. The largest category of participants were 35–39 years
old (16.4%), followed by 30–34 years old (16.2%) and 40–44 years old (14.8%). In addition,
participants were predominantly Caucasian (n = 363) and married (n = 251) (see Table 9).
The majority of the participants had education beyond the high school level, with some
college (37.5%) or a Bachelor‟s Degree (34.8%) with the highest responses. The most
common income levels were $50,000–$74,999 (28.6%), $35,000–$49,999 (22.6%), and
$25,000–$34,999 (14.5%). Geographically, participants were spread across the United
States with the largest concentrations in the Midwest (23.8%), Northeast (22.1%), and South
(21.7%). The majority of participants characterized where they lived as suburban (n = 238).
Company Demographic Characteristics
The Company subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) is
composed of company culture, company dress policies, and company demographics (i.e.,
profession, job title, company location, company size, company ownership, proximity to
corporate headquarters). A summary of the participants‟ company demographics can be
found in Table 10 and Table 11.
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Table 9. Participants‟ demographic characteristics.
Variable

Frequency

Age
25–29 years old
30–34 years old
35–39 years old
40–44 years old
45–49 years old
50–54 years old
55–59 years old
60–64 years old

Percentage

55
68
69
62
61
43
46
16

13.1%
16.2%
16.4%
14.8%
14.5%
10.2%
11.0%
3.8%

Ethnicity
Caucasian
Black or African-American
Latino or Hispanic-American
Asian or Asian-American
American Indian/Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
Other
Missing

363
22
14
9
3
0
6
3

86.4%
5.2%
3.3%
2.1%
0.7%
0.0%
1.4%
0.7%

Marital Status
Never married
Married
Divorced
Separated
Widowed
Missing

88
251
65
1
13
2

21%
59.8%
15.5%
0.2%
3.1%
0.5%

Education
Some high school
High school
Some college
Bachelor‟s Degree
Master‟s Degree
Doctorate Degree
Other professional degree
Missing

1
51
157
146
49
9
6
1

0.2%
12.2%
37.5%
34.8%
11.7%
2.1%
1.4%
0.2%

Income
Less than $25,000
$25,000–$34,999
$35,000–$49,999
$50,000–$74,999
$75,000–$99,999
$100,000 and over
Missing

25
61
95
120
57
58
4

6.0%
14.5%
22.6%
28.6%
13.6%
13.8%
1.0%
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Table 9 (continued). Participants‟ demographic characteristics
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Geographic Location: Region
Northeast
Mid-Atlantic
South
Midwest
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Pacific

93
31
91
100
28
13
64

22.1%
7.4%
21.7%
23.8%
6.7%
3.1%
15.2%

Geographic Location: Urbanization
Rural
Suburban
Urban
Missing

95
238
85
2

22.6%
56.7%
20.2%
0.5%
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Table 10. Participants‟ occupational categories and company industry categorizations.
Variable

Frequency

Occupational Category
Management and business and financial operations
Architecture, surveying, and cartography
Engineers, engineering technicians, and related
Art and design
Media and communications-related
Entertainers and performers and sports and related
Computer
Mathematical
Education, library, and museum
Community and social services
Legal
Physical, life, and social scientists, technicians, and related
Health practitioners, technologists, and technicians
Service (e.g., buildings and grounds cleaning and
maintenance, food preparation and serving, healthcare
support, personal care and service, protective service)
Sales and related
Office and administrative support occupations
Other occupations (e.g., farming, fishing, construction,
installation, production, transportation)
Industry Categorization
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, hunting, and mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation, warehousing, and utilities
Information
Finance, insurance, real estate, rental, and leasing
Professional, scientific, management, administrative, and
waste management services
Educational, health, and social services
Arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation, and food
services
Public administration (local/state/federal government)
Not sure
Missing
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Percentage

81
2
18
5
6
2
26
0
22
10
27
4
12

19.3%
0.5%
4.3%
1.2%
1.4%
0.5%
6.2%
0.0%
5.2%
2.4%
6.4%
1.0%
2.9%

7
28
154

1.7%
6.7%
36.7%

16

3.8%

9
15
40
9
25
13
9
101

2.1%
3.6%
9.5%
2.1%
6.0%
3.1%
2.1%
24.0%

28
89

6.7%
21.2%

22
53
4
3

5.2%
12.6%
1.0%
0.7%

Table 11. Company demographics of participants.
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Job Title: Designation
Yes
No
Missing

365
54
1

86.9%
12.9%
0.2%

Job Title: Level of Authority
Supervises one or more employees
Does not supervise employee(s)
Missing

150
260
10

35.7%
61.9%
2.4%

Company Location: Length of Commute
Less than 10 minute commute
10–20 minute commute
21–30 minute commute
31–40 minute commute
41–50 minute commute
51–60 minute commute
More than 60 minute commute

83
130
101
52
26
13
15

19.8%
31.0%
24.0%
12.4%
6.2%
3.1%
3.6%

Company Location: Urbanization
Rural
Suburban
Urban

68
202
150

16.2%
48.1%
35.7%

Company Size
1–25 employees
25–100 employees
101–500 employees
501–1000 employees
1001 employees or more
Missing

95
62
77
35
145
6

22.6%
14.8%
18.3%
8.3%
34.5%
1.4%

Company Ownership
Sole proprietorship/partnership
Limited liability company
Corporation
Non-profit corporation
Cooperative
Other
Missing

83
31
169
61
8
63
5

19.8%
7.4%
40.0%
14.5%
1.9%
15.3%
1.2%

Proximity to Corporate Headquarters
Corporate Headquarters
Company Branch
Other
Missing

217
161
40
2

51.7%
38.3%
9.5%
0.5%
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The population of interest for the current study was female professionals who work in
an office setting more than 85% of their time (i.e., businesswomen). The largest category of
participants indicated that their occupational category was office and administrative support
occupations (36.7%), followed by management and business and financial operations
occupations (19.3%). Other occupations with multiple participants included sales and related
occupations (6.7%), legal occupations (6.4%), and computer occupations (6.2%).
Participants were also asked to indicate their companies‟ industry categorizations. Common
industries were: finance, insurance, real estate, rental, and leasing (24.0%); educational,
health, and social services (21.2%); and, public administration (12.6%).
Of the 420 participants, 86.9% (n = 365) reported they had a job title, and 35.7% (n =
150) indicated that they supervised one or more employees that worked for the same
company (e.g., were supervisors/managers). The majority of participants commuted from 10
to 30 minutes to work, with 31.0% commuting 10–20 minutes and 24.0% commuting 21–30
minutes to work. This commute fit with their characterization of where their companies were
located as suburban (48.1%) or urban (35.7%). In addition, participants‟ companies were
predominately corporations (n = 169) and were large with 1001 employees or more (n =
145). Over one-half of the participants (51.7%) worked at the corporate headquarters of their
company as opposed to a local branch.
Summary of Participants’ Profiles
The participants included in this sample were predominately married Caucasian
businesswomen between 30 and 40 years old who have had education beyond high school
with incomes between $35,000 and $74,999. Participants tended to live in the middle or
eastern part of the United States in suburban areas. They held primarily occupations such
as office and administrative support or management and financial operations. The
companies that these participants worked for were predominantly corporate headquarters of
large corporations in finance, insurance, real estate, and leasing.
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Variable Formation and Hypothesis Testing
The following section provides an overview of the variables within the Choice of
Professional Dress system (Figure 3) explored in the current study and the results of the
exploratory factor analysis. Each research question is also presented with the related
hypothesis testing.
Choice of Professional Dress Variable
Survey question 3.22 (i.e., “The type of professional dress that you typically wear to
work, according to how you perceive it, is: classic–innovative”) measured participants‟ choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. Participants‟ responses
to this question were rated on a semantic differential scale utilizing the bipolar adjective pair
classic/innovative. These terms were drawn from a previous study by Thurston et al. (1990).
The single-item measure was used as the dependent variable for the subsequent hypothesis
testing.
Research Question 1: What Dress Motivation Subsystem Variables Influence Businesswomen’s
Choice of Professional Dress along the Classic–Innovative Fashion Continuum?
Research Question 1 was explored in the current study to determine the relationship
between dress motivation and a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress.
Exploratory factor analysis was performed for all multiple-item constructs that comprised the
Dress Motivation subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). The
factors that resulted from this analysis were utilized in the multiple regression analysis for
hypothesis testing.
Factor Analysis for Dress Motivation Variables. Principal components factor analysis
with varimax rotation was utilized to determine the construct of dress motivation. Eigenvalues
greater than 1.0 was the criteria for retaining factors for further statistical analysis. Factor
loadings of 0.50 or higher for individual items on one factor and cross-loadings less than 0.40
on any other factor were the criteria for retaining items (Hair et al., 1998). For the variables in
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the Dress Motivation subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3), the
initial factor analysis resulted in three factors. The two items that comprised the third factor
(i.e., “It is difficult for me to determine what dress is job-appropriate to wear to work,”
“Standards for appropriate dress depend on the type of job that you have”) were originally
expected to factor with items relating to image or fulfilling a role. However, further
examination of these questions indicated they also related to concerns about standards for
dress and job-appropriateness, which are concepts associated with company dress policies.
Thus, factor analysis was run again to extract two factors.
In the second round of exploratory factor analysis, the two items that comprised the
third factor of the original analysis showed no relationship with either of the two factors, and
were therefore dropped from further testing. Factor analysis also revealed one question (i.e.,
“An important part of my life and activities is dressing smartly”) that did not meet the criteria
for retaining items (e.g., no cross-loading); this item was also deleted. In a combined
analysis for the remaining 12 Dress Motivation items, the Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient was
0.89. According to Malhotra (2009), a scale with a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.60 or higher is
considered to be reliable. The two Dress Motivation factors were named Professional
Image/Role and Fashion Consciousness. Together, these factors explained 62.2% of the
total variance (see Table 12).
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Table 12. Exploratory factor analysis results: Dress Motivation subsystem variables.

Factors
Factor 1:
Professional
Image/Role

Factor 2:
Fashion
Consciousness

Factor
Loadings

Items
I wear certain types of
professional dress to work in
order to project a particular
image.

0.75

I use professional dress to
create a work image.

0.73

It is important that I wear
professional dress that is
appropriate for my job.

0.72

I think that what I wear to work
affects how others view me.

0.72

I use professional dress as a
means of non-verbal
communication in the
workplace.

0.71

People with positions of power
should dress in more classic
styles.

0.70

Supervisors/managers should
wear more classic professional
dress than the employees they
supervise.

0.69

I use professional dress to
manage the impressions of
myself to others.

0.68

The image that I portray to my
supervisor(s), coworkers, and/or
customers is important to me.

0.60

I try to dress in the latest styles.

0.89

It is important to me that my
clothes are of the latest style.

0.87

I usually have one or more
outfits that are of the latest style.

0.87

Total variance explained by 12 items in two factors

% of
Variance
Explained

Eigenvalues

Cronbach‟s
alpha
Coefficients

47.8

6.21

0.89

14.4

1.87

0.89

62.2%

Factor One, Professional Image/Role, explained 47.8% of the total variance and had
a Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 0.89. Image and role-fulfilling were expected to be
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separate factors based on their use in previous literature for image (e.g., Kimle & Damhorst,
1997; Peluchette et al., 2006; Rafaeli et al., 1997; Rafaeli & Pratt, 1993; Thurston et al.,
1990) and role fulfillment (e.g., DeLong et al., 1983; Johnson et al., 1994; Solomon &
Douglas, 1987; Sommer et al., 1987), but were combined by the exploratory factor analysis.
The nine items that comprised this combined factor were developed by the researcher from
key terms extracted from the results of previous studies (e.g., Kimle & Damhorst; Peluchette
et al.; Rafaeli et al.). These items related to the use of professional dress as a symbol in
order to create a work image and the utilization of professional dress as a means of fulfilling
a role in company. Fashion Consciousness, the second Dress Motivation factor, explained
14.4% of the total variance with a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.89. The items measuring fashion
consciousness were obtained from a fashion consciousness scale initially developed by
Lumpkin and Darden (1982) to explore an individual‟s interest in and awareness of the latest
fashions and styles. Five items from the original scale (α = 0.71) were also utilized by Nam
et al. in their 2007 study of the fashion consciousness of older adults. As a result of the
exploratory factor analysis for the current study, three of these items were retained for the
Fashion Consciousness factor.
Multiple Regression Analysis for Dress Motivation Variables. Multiple regression
analysis was used to test the relationship between the Dress Motivation subsystem and
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. In addition, the relationships between the Dress Motivation subsystem variables
(i.e., fashion consciousness, image/role) and businesswomen‟s selection of professional
dress for work were examined. With the combination of the Dress Motivation variables
image and role-fulfilling through the exploratory factor analysis, H1b and H1c were combined
for hypothesis testing.
H1:

There is a relationship between dress motivation and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
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H1a:

There is a relationship between fashion consciousness and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H1b-c: There is a relationship between professional image/role and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
For the regression analysis, the predictor variables were the factors for fashion
consciousness and image/role. The criterion variable was the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. The multiple regression analysis for the
Dress Motivation subsystem variables resulted in the following equation for the predictors of
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum:
Choice of professional dress = 2.349 + 0.318 (fashion consciousness)
– 0.252 (professional image/role)
This regression model for the Dress Motivation subsystem was significant in explaining
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum [F(2, 417) = 21.01, p = .000] (see Table 13). The square of the correlation
coefficient (R2) was 0.092, indicating that 9.2% of the variance in businesswomen‟s choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was explained by
fashion consciousness and professional image/role.

Table 13. ANOVA results from the multiple regression analysis: The Dress Motivation
subsystem and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
Dependent Variable
Choice of Professional Dress

R

2

.092

F-value

p-value

21.01

.000

Note. Independent Variables: Fashion Consciousness, Professional Image/Role
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The tests of the relative contributions of the Dress Motivation variables to explain
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum showed significant t-values for both variables (see Table 14). Fashion
Consciousness was positively related to the choice of professional dress. Thus, participants
with higher scores for fashion consciousness rated their choice of professional dress as
more innovative than classic. Professional Image/Role was negatively related to the choice
of professional dress. Participants with higher scores for professional image/role rated their
choice of professional dress as more classic than innovative. Fashion Consciousness (β =
0.329) contributed statistically more value in explaining businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum than Professional
Image/Role (β = -0.199).

Table 14. Multiple regression analysis results: Relationships of Dress Motivation subsystem
variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
Unstandardized
Coefficient (b)

Standardized
Coefficient (β)

t-values

p-values

Fashion Consciousness

0.318

0.329

6.36

.000

Professional Image/Role

-0.252

-0.199

-3.85

.000

Independent Variables

Based on the results of the multiple regression analysis, H1a and H1b-c were both
supported. Because both Dress Motivation subsystem variables were significantly related to
the dependent variable, businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum, H1 was supported.
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Research Question 2: What Dress Perception Subsystem Variables Influence Businesswomen’s
Choice of Professional Dress along the Classic–Innovative Fashion Continuum?
Research Question 2 was explored in the current study to determine the relationship
between dress perception and a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress.
Exploratory factor analysis was performed for all multiple-item constructs that comprised the
Dress Perception subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). The
factors that resulted from this analysis were utilized in the multiple regression analysis for
hypothesis testing.
Factor Analysis for Dress Perception Variables. Principal components factor analysis
with varimax rotation was utilized to determine the construct of dress perception from
Questions 2.1–2.23. Eigenvalues greater than 1.0 was the criteria for retaining factors for
further statistical analysis. Factor loadings of 0.50 or higher for individual items on one factor
and cross-loadings less than 0.40 on any other factor were the criteria for retaining items
(Hair et al., 1998). For the variables in the Dress Perception subsystem of the Choice of
Professional Dress system (Figure 3), the initial factor analysis resulted in six factors. Only
one item comprised the sixth factor (i.e., “I am able to purchase clothing items that are
popular at my work”); thus, factor analysis was run again to extract five factors.
In the second round of exploratory factor analysis, two items (i.e., “I am able to
purchase clothing items that are popular at my work”, “I do not attend work parties and other
social gatherings because I do not have the proper clothes to wear”) showed no relationship
with any factors and were therefore dropped from further testing. One of these items was
the same as the single item in the initial sixth factor. Factor analysis also revealed one
question (i.e., “I must wear clothes that I don't like to work because I don't have anything
else to wear”) that did not meet the criteria for retaining items (e.g., no cross-loading), so this
item was also deleted. In a combined analysis for the remaining 20 Dress Perception items,
the Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient was 0.85. According to Malhotra (2009), a scale with a
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Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.60 or higher is considered to be reliable. The five Dress Perception
factors were named Availability of Professional Dress–Clothing Deprivation, Availability of
Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability, Appearance Labor–Effort Devoted to Attire,
Appearance Labor–Dislikes Effort Devoted to Attire, and Comfort. Together, these factors
explained 65.6% of the total variance (see Table 15).
Factor One, Availability of Professional Dress–Clothing Deprivation, explained 29.5%
of the total variance and had a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.84. The four items that comprised this
factor were obtained from a scale initially developed by Francis (1990) to explore high school
students‟ “feelings of not having enough clothing to be satisfied” (p. 2). Of the original fourteen
items (α = 0.88), seven were utilized to measure the clothing deprivation of businesswomen.
As a result of the exploratory factor analysis for the current study, four items were retained for
the Availability of Professional Dress–Clothing Deprivation factor. Factor Two, Availability of
Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability, explained 14.6% of the total variance and had a
Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 0.84. The items measuring limited store availability were
developed by the researcher from key terms extracted from the results of previous studies
(Herrmann & Beik, 1968; Redwine, 1991). These items related to the retailers available to an
individual that sell professional dress as well as the type, variety, and amount of professional
dress that these retailers carry.
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Table 15. Exploratory factor analysis results: Dress Perception subsystem variables.

Factors

Items

Factor
Loadings

Factor 1:
Availability
of
Professional
Dress–
Clothing
Deprivation

I need more work clothes; I do not
have enough to wear.

0.83

I don‟t have the kind of work
clothing I would like to own.

0.77

I do not have enough money to
buy all the work clothes that I
need.

0.77

I feel like I continually wear the
same items of clothing to work.

0.67

I am satisfied with the availability
of professional dress in the stores
that I shop at.

0.83

It is difficult to find stores that carry
professional dress that I would
want to purchase.

0.76

The stores where I shop for
professional dress have a wide
variety of clothing I can wear to
work to choose from.

0.73

It is difficult to find appropriate
professional dress to wear to work.

0.68

The stores where I shop for
professional dress are often out-ofstock of the merchandise that I
want to purchase.

0.67

I devote considerable time to
planning and maintaining an
appropriate wardrobe for work or
work-related events.

0.88

I devote considerable physical
effort (e.g., shopping, cleaning,
alterations) to maintaining an
appropriate wardrobe for work or
work-related events.

0.82

I devote a considerable amount of
money to maintaining an
appropriate wardrobe for work or
work-related events.

0.79

I devote considerable mental effort
in planning what to wear to work or
work-related events.

0.76

Factor 2:
Availability
of
Professional
Dress–
Limited
Store
Availability

Factor 3:
Appearance
Labor–Effort
Devoted to
Attire
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% of
Variance
Explained

Eigenvalues

Cronbach‟s
alpha
Coefficients

29.5

6.20

0.84

14.6

3.06

0.84

9.5

2.00

0.84

Table 15 (continued). Exploratory factor analysis results: Dress Perception subsystem
variables.

Factors
Factor 4:
Appearance
Labor–
Dislikes
Effort
Devoted to
Attire

Factor 5:
Comfort

Factor
Loadings

Items
I dislike the amount of physical
effort (e.g., shopping, cleaning,
alterations) that I must spend on
maintaining an appropriate
wardrobe for work or work-related
events.

0.76

I dislike the amount of time that I
must spend on planning and
maintaining an appropriate
wardrobe for work or work-related
events.

0.76

I dislike the amount of mental effort
that I must spend on planning what
to wear to work or work-related
events.

0.69

I dislike spending the amount of
money that I do to maintain an
appropriate wardrobe for work or
work-related events.

0.62

Wearing professional dress that is
comfortable is important to me.

0.86

When deciding what to wear for
work, I choose professional dress
that is easy to move in.

0.74

I dislike wearing professional dress
that has a restrictive fit.

0.56

Total variance explained by 20 items in five factors

% of
Variance
Explained

Eigenvalues

Cronbach‟s
alpha
Coefficients

6.6

1.38

0.82

5.4

1.14

0.56

65.6%

The third Dress Perception factor, Appearance Labor–Effort Devoted to Attire
(hereafter, Appearance Labor–Effort), explained 9.5% of the total variance with a
Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.84. The four items included in this factor related to the degree of
physical, mental, and financial effort that an individual uses when planning, maintaining, and
wearing professional dress. Factor Four, Appearance Labor–Dislikes Effort Devoted to Attire
(hereafter, Appearance Labor–Dislike), explained 6.6% of the total variance and had a
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Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 0.82. This factor was composed of four items relating to an
individual‟s degree of dislike in regards to the amount of physical, mental, and financial effort
used in planning, maintaining, and wearing professional dress. The eight item measure for
appearance labor was obtained from a scale developed by Peluchette et al. (2006). The
researchers utilized the same appearance labor factors, Effort Devoted to Attire (α = 0.91)
and Dislikes Effort Devoted to Attire (α = 0.83), for their study on the professional dress
attitudes and beliefs of MBA-level graduate students.
The final Dress Perception factor, Comfort, explained 5.4% of the total variance with
a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.56. The three items that comprised this factor were developed by
the researcher for the current study from key terms extracted from the results of a study on
police officers‟ bulletproof vests by Barker (2007), one of the few apparel studies found to
date that used specific quantitative terminology to measure perceived comfort. These items
related to the feeling of well-being or contentment with the interaction of one‟s dress and
surroundings. For a new scale, a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.60 or higher is considered to be
reliable (Malhotra, 2009). At 0.56, this Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient is below the anticipated
level. However, previous studies that examined comfort often focused on physical comfort
rather than psychological or perceived comfort, which was measured in the current study.
Psychological comfort is subjective and varies greatly depending on the individual and his or
her attitudes and social and cultural expectations (Brager & Dear, 2003). Because of the
newness of this scale, its basis on measures of perceived comfort of police officers‟
bulletproof vests instead of quantitative measures (e.g., temperature, resistance), and the
lack of previous research, the factor is retained; however, prudent interpretation is needed
because of the lower than expected score.
Multiple Regression Analysis for Dress Perception Variables. Multiple regression
analysis was used to test the relationship between the Dress Perception subsystem and
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
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continuum. In addition, the relationships between the variables within the Dress Perception
subsystem (i.e., comfort, employment orientation, appearance labor, availability of
professional dress) and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work were
examined.
H2:

There is a relationship between dress perception and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H2a:

There is a relationship between the perception of comfort and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2b:

There is a relationship between the perception of employment and the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2c:

There is a relationship between the perception of appearance labor (i.e.,
effort devoted to attire, dislikes effort devoted to attire) and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H2d:

There is a relationship between the perception of the availability of
professional dress (i.e., clothing deprivation, limited store availability) and the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

For the regression analysis, the predictor variables were the factors for comfort,
appearance labor, and the availability of professional dress as well as the single-item
employment orientation measure. The criterion variable was the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. The multiple regression analysis for the Dress
Perception subsystem variables resulted in the following equation for the predictors of
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum:
Choice of professional dress = 3.984 – 0.418 (comfort)
+ 0.123 (appearance labor–effort)
– 0.154 (availability of professional dress–
limited store availability)
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This regression model for the Dress Perception subsystem was significant in explaining
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum [F(6, 413) = 6.71, p = .000] (see Table 16). The square of the correlation
coefficient (R2) was 0.089, indicating that 8.9% of the variance in businesswomen‟s choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was explained by
comfort, appearance labor (i.e., effort devoted to attire), and the availability of professional
dress (i.e., limited store availability).

Table 16. ANOVA results from the multiple regression analysis: The Dress Perception
subsystem and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
R

Dependent Variable

2

.089

Choice of Professional Dress

F-value

p-value

6.71

.000

Note. Independent Variables: Comfort, Employment Orientation, Appearance Labor–Effort Devoted to
Attire, Appearance Labor–Dislikes Effort Devoted to Attire, Availability of Professional Dress–Clothing
Deprivation, Availability of Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability

The tests of the relative contributions of the Dress Perception variables to explain
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum showed significant t-values for three variables (see Table 17). Comfort and
Availability of Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability were negatively related to the
choice of professional dress. A higher score for these two factors corresponded to a
participant‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum at
a rating that was more classic than innovative. Appearance Labor–Effort was positively
related to the choice of professional dress. Thus, participants with higher scores for this
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factor rated their choice of professional dress as more innovative than classic. Comfort (β =
-0.276) contributed statistically the most value in explaining businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum, followed by Availability
of Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability (β = -0.136) and Appearance Labor–Effort
(β = 0.121).

Table 17. Multiple regression analysis results: Relationships of Dress Perception subsystem
variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
Independent Variables

Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficient (b) Coefficient (β)

t-values

p-values

Comfort

-0.418

-0.276

-5.61

.000

Employment Orientation

-0.010

-0.013

-0.28

.782

Appearance Labor–Effort Devoted to Attire

0.123

0.121

2.51

.012

Appearance Labor–Dislikes Effort Devoted
to Attire

0.045

0.044

0.70

.488

Availability of Professional Dress–
Clothing Deprivation

0.038

0.042

0.72

.475

Availability of Professional Dress–
Limited Store Availability

-0.154

-0.136

-2.41

.016

Based on the results of the multiple regression analysis, H2a was supported; H2b
was not supported; H2c was partially supported (only one dimension of appearance labor,
the effort devoted to attire, was significantly related); and, H2d was partially supported (only
one dimension of the availability of professional dress, limited store availability, was
significantly related). Because three out of the four Dress Perception subsystem variables
were significantly related to the dependent variable, businesswomen‟s choice of
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professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum, H2 was partially
supported.
Research Question 3: What Demographic Subsystem Variables Influence Businesswomen’s
Choice of Professional Dress along the Classic–innovative Fashion Continuum?
Research Question 3 was explored in the current study to determine the relationship
between demographics and a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress. Survey
questions 4.1–4.5 and 4.8 were used for the demographic variables without factor analysis,
as these variables were nominal data and asked for identification of a demographic
characteristic rather than an opinion. Due to the low number of participants who indicated
their level of education as Some high school (see Table 9), this category was combined with
the education category High school for the analysis. In addition, the marital status category
Separated was combined with the marital status category Divorced. Other professional
degree, comprised of participants with Juris Doctor (JD) degrees, was also combined with
the education category Doctorate Degree.
ANOVA Testing for Demographic Variables. One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
was used to test the mean differences of the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum for each of the categorical variables within the Demographic
subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). If ANOVA was significant
at the 0.05 level, an appropriate multiple comparisons test (i.e., Tukey, Games-Howell) was
performed to determine which categorical group means were significantly different. The
three main assumptions of ANOVA are “that the samples are independent, the variable is
normally distributed, and the variance is the same for each treatment” (Churchill, 1999, p.
751). Thus, before running ANOVA, Levene‟s Test was performed to examine the
homogeneity of variance. Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are
equal would violate an assumption of ANOVA, and necessitate the use of Welch‟s F-test, a
more robust test for determining group mean differences.
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H3a:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to age.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the eight categories of
the age variable were examined using ANOVA and Tukey‟s post hoc test. Before conducting
ANOVA, the homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using
Levene‟s Test. Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would
violate an assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not
significant (p = .168). Thus, ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of
professional dress choice for age.
ANOVA revealed that there was a significant effect of age on the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(7, 412) = 2.35, p =
.023] (see Table 18). From Tukey‟s post hoc test, the mean choice of professional dress for
participants between 25 and 29 years old (n = 55, M = 2.65, SD = 0.84) was determined as
significantly higher than participants between 55 and 59 years old (n = 46, M = 2.13, SD =
0.83). Thus, businesswomen between 25 and 29 years old rated their choice of professional
dress as more innovative than businesswomen between 55 and 59 years old. Based on this
result, H3a was supported.
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Table 18. ANOVA and multiple comparisons test results: Demographic subsystem variables
and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

Demographic
Variables

Categories

Choice of
Professional Dress
M

Age

25–29 years old

Ethnicity

0.85

ab

0.82

ab

0.76

ab

0.95

b

0.83

ab

0.68

c

0.83

c

1.08

c

1.07

c

0.73

c

0.58

c

1.41

d

0.98

d

0.83

d

0.83

d

0.77

ef

0.80

e

0.90

ef

0.84

ef

2.31

0.87

f

0.69

g

0.86

g

0.94

g

0.85

g

0.82

g

0.83

g

0.93

2.45

45–49 years old

2.41

50–54 years old

2.37

55–59 years old

2.13

60–64 years old

2.06
2.41

Black or African-American

2.86

Latino or Hispanic-American

2.71

Other
Never married

2.56
2.33
3.00
2.57

Married

2.42

Divorced/Separated

2.45

Widowed

2.38

Some high school/High school

2.50

Some college

2.57

Bachelor‟s Degree

2.42

Master‟s Degree
Doctorate Degree
Income

ab

2.59

American Indian/Alaska Native

Education

0.95

35–39 years old

Asian or Asian-American

Marital Status

0.84

ab

2.65
2.56

Caucasian

Less than $25,000

1.85
2.64

$25,000–$34,999

2.57

$35,000–$49,999

2.47

$50,000–$74,999

2.40

$75,000–$99,999

2.46

$100,000 and over

2.36
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F-values

p-values

2.45

2.35

.023

2.46

1.95

.086

2.46

0.65

.582

2.45

2.79

.026

2.46

0.70

.626

SD
a

30–34 years old
40–44 years old

Mean
Totals

Table 18 (continued). ANOVA and multiple comparisons test results: Demographic subsystem
variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

Demographic
Variables

Categories

Choice of
Professional Dress
M

Geographic
Location

2.55

0.84

Mid-Atlantic

2.48

h

0.57

South

2.37

h

0.85

2.52

h

0.89

Southwest

2.39

h

1.10

Rocky Mountain

2.31

h

0.63

2.38

h

0.92

Midwest

Pacific

F-values

p-values

2.45

0.62

.711

SD
h

Northeast

Mean
Totals

Note. The choice of professional dress was measured on a five point semantic differential scale from
“Classic” to “Innovative.”
a ab b c d e ef f g h
, , , , , , , , , : For each variable, categories share the same letter when the mean difference is
not statistically significant.

H3b:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to ethnicity.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the six categories of the
ethnicity variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA, the
homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test. Failure to
reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of
ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not significant (p = .339). Thus,
ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of professional dress choice for
ethnicity. ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect of ethnicity on the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(5, 411) = 1.95, p =
.086] (see Table 18). Based on this result, H3b was not supported.
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H3c:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to marital status.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the four categories of
the marital status variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA, the
homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test. Failure to
reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of
ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not significant (p = .280). Thus,
ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of professional dress choice for
marital status. ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect of marital status on the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(3, 414) =
0.65, p = .582] (see Table 18). Based on this result, H3c was not supported.
H3d:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to education.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the five categories of
the education variable were examined using ANOVA and Tukey‟s post hoc test. Before
conducting ANOVA, the homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using
Levene‟s Test. Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would
violate an assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not
significant (p = .572). Thus, ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of
professional dress choice for level of education.
ANOVA revealed that there was a significant effect of level of education on the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(4, 414) =
2.79, p = .026] (see Table 18). From Tukey‟s post hoc test, the mean choice of professional
dress for participants with a Doctorate Degree (n = 13, M = 1.85, SD = 0.69) was
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determined as significantly lower than participants with an education level of some college
(n = 159, M = 2.57, SD = 0.90). Thus, businesswomen with a Doctorate Degree rated their
choice of professional dress as more classic than businesswomen with some college
education. Based on this result, H3d was supported.
H3e:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to income.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the six categories of the
income variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA, the homogeneity
of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test. Failure to reject the
null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of ANOVA.
The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not significant (p = .859). Thus, ANOVA
was performed to explore the mean differences of professional dress choice for level of
income. ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect of level of income on the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(5, 410) =
0.70, p = .626] (see Table 18). Based on this result, H3e was not supported.
H3f:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to geographic location.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the seven categories of
the geographic location variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA,
the homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test.
Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an
assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was significant (p =
.024). Because the assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated, Welch‟s F-test
instead of ANOVA was utilized. This analysis revealed that there was no significant effect of
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geographic location on the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum [F(6, 97.06) = 0.62, p = .711] (see Table 18). Based on this result, H3f was not
supported.
H3:

There is a relationship between demographics and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Due to the large number of Demographic subsystem variables, as well as the

multiple category levels within each variable, H3 was not able to be tested globally using
SPSS. Thus, support or lack of support for this hypothesis was based on the results of the
sub-hypotheses testing. Because two out of the six Demographic subsystem variables (i.e.,
age, education) were significantly related to the dependent variable, businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum, H3 was
partially supported.
Research Question 4: What Company Subsystem Variables Influence Businesswomen’s
Choice of Professional Dress along the Classic–innovative Fashion Continuum?
Research Question 4 was explored in the current study to determine the relationship
between company and a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress. Exploratory
factor analysis was performed for all multiple-item constructs that comprised the Company
subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). These factors were then
utilized in the multiple regression analysis to test H4a–H4b. For the categorical company
demographic variables, the mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum were tested with ANOVA. Results of these analyses
determined support or lack of support for H4c–H4h.
Factor Analysis for Company Interval Variables. Principal components factor analysis
with varimax rotation was utilized for company culture, a multiple-item construct (i.e.,
Questions 3.1, 3.3, 3.5–3.6, 3.11, 3.13, 3.16–3.17) in the Company subsystem of the Choice
of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). Eigenvalues greater than 1.0 was the criteria for
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retaining factors for further statistical analysis. Factor loadings of 0.50 or higher for individual
items on one factor and cross-loadings less than 0.40 on any other factor were the criteria
for retaining items (Hair et al., 1998). Exploratory factor analysis on items relating to
company culture resulted in three factors. Only two items comprised both the second factor
(i.e., “My coworkers wear professional dress that is similar to what my supervisor(s)
wears/wear to work”, “What my coworkers wear to work is similar in style”) and the third
factor (i.e., “My supervisor(s) expects/expect me to wear professional dress to work”, “My
supervisor(s) and/or my coworkers complement me on what I wear to work”). In general
practice, factors are usually comprised of three or more items; therefore, the two doubleitem factors were deemed unacceptable. Factor analysis was run again to extract two
factors.
For the second round of exploratory factor analysis, all questions were used in
forming the two factors and each met the criteria for retaining items; therefore, no items were
dropped from further analysis. In an analysis for the combined eight company culture items,
the Cronbach‟s alpha was 0.71. According to Malhotra (2009), a scale with a Cronbach‟s
alpha of 0.60 or higher is considered to be reliable. The two Company factors were named
Company Culture–Pressure from Colleagues and Company Culture–Group Identity.
Together, these factors explained 48.8% of the total variance (see Table 19).
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Table 19. Exploratory factor analysis results: Company subsystem interval variables.

Factors
Factor 1:
Company
Culture–
Pressure
from
Colleagues

Factor 2:
Company
Culture–
Group
Identity

Factor
Loadings

Items
My coworkers talk about other
workers‟ professional dress.

0.79

My coworkers show disapproval
when they see other coworkers
wearing clothing that is different from
what they wear.

0.69

My coworkers check with each other
about what professional dress to
wear to work.

0.68

My supervisor(s) expects/expect me
to wear professional dress to work.

0.57

My supervisor(s) and/or my
coworkers complement me on what I
wear to work.

0.50

What my coworkers wear to work is
similar in style.

0.82

My coworkers wear professional
dress that is similar to what my
supervisor(s) wears/wear to work.

0.79

My coworkers buy the same clothing
brands as each other.

0.54

Total variance explained by eight items in two factors

% of
Variance
Explained

Eigenvalues

Cronbach‟s
alpha
Coefficients

33.2

2.66

0.68

15.6

1.25

0.59

48.8%

Factor One, Company Culture–Pressure from Colleagues, explained 33.2% of the
total variance and had a Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 0.68. This factor was composed of
five items relating to the expectations of colleagues (e.g., supervisor/s, coworkers) for an
individual to conform to certain professional dress ideals and the reinforcement of those
ideals when dress expectations are met. Company Culture–Group Identity, the second
Company factor, explained 15.6% of the total variance with a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.59. The
three items included in this factor related to the need to belong to a group and expressing
that need through style conformity. The eight items measuring company culture were
developed by the researcher for the current study from key words extracted from the results
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of Piamphongsant and Mandhachitara (2008), a study on professional women‟s desire to
conform in contrast to the focus of the current study, businesswomen‟s perception of their
companies‟ expectations for employees to conform.
For a new scale, a Cronbach‟s alpha of 0.60 or higher is considered to be reliable
(Malhotra, 2009). At 0.59, the Cronbach‟s alpha for the Company Culture–Group Identity
factor was below the standard level. However, previous studies that examined company
culture were often exploratory in nature and used qualitative methodologies to gather data,
usually from a single company or to compare and contrast the cultures of two different
companies. Because of the newness of this scale, its basis on measures typically utilized in
qualitative studies, and the lack of previous research, the factor is retained; however,
prudent interpretation is needed because of the lower than expected score.
Survey questions 3.24, 4.10–4.11, 4.15–4.16, and 4.18–4.19 were used for the
company demographic variables without factor analysis, as these variables were nominal
data and asked for identification of a company demographic characteristic rather than an
opinion. Due to the low number of participants who indicated that their occupational
category was Architecture, surveying, and cartography occupations, this category was
combined with the occupational category Engineers, engineering technicians, and related
(see Table 10). Other occupational categories that were combined due to small group sizes
included: Art and design, Media and communications-related, and Entertainers, performers
and sports and related; Education, library, and museum and Community and social services;
Physical, life, and social scientists, technicians, and related and Health practitioners,
technologists, and technicians; and, Service (e.g., buildings and grounds cleaning and
maintenance, food preparation and serving, healthcare support, personal care and service,
protective service) and Sales and related.
Multiple Regression Analysis for Company Interval Variables. Multiple regression
analysis was used to test the relationships between the Company subsystem interval
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variables (i.e., company culture, company dress policies) and businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H4a:

There is a relationship between company culture and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H4b:

There is a relationship between company dress policies and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

For the regression analysis, the predictor variables were the factors for company
culture (i.e., multi-item interval questions) and the company dress policies measure, also an
interval question but measured on a semantic differential scale. The criterion variable was
the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. The
multiple regression analysis for the Company subsystem interval variables resulted in the
following equation for the predictors of businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum:
Choice of professional dress = 1.520 + 0.224 (company culture–pressure from colleagues)
+ 0.118 (company dress policies)
This regression model for the Company subsystem interval variables was significant in
explaining businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum [F(3, 416) = 3.82, p = .010] (see Table 20). The square of the correlation
coefficient (R2) was 0.027, indicating that 2.7% of the variance in businesswomen‟s choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum was explained by
company culture (i.e., pressure from colleagues) and company dress policies.
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Table 20. ANOVA results from the multiple regression analysis: The Company subsystem
interval variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
R

Dependent Variable

2

.027

Choice of Professional Dress

F-value

p-value

3.82

.010

Note. Independent Variables: Company Culture–Pressure from Colleagues, Company Culture–
Group Identity, Company Dress Policies

The tests of the relative contributions of the Company interval variables to explain
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum showed significant t-values for two factors (see Table 21). Company Culture–
Pressure from Colleagues was positively related to the choice of professional dress. Thus,
participants with higher scores for this factor rated their choice of professional dress as more
innovative than classic. Company Dress Policies was also positively related to the choice of
professional dress. When participants indicated that their companies‟ dress policies were
more casual (e.g., jeans and sneakers) than formal (e.g., traditional business suit), they also
rated their choice of professional dress as more innovative than classic. Company Culture–
Pressure from Colleagues (β = 0.173) contributed statistically more value in explaining
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum than Company Dress Policies (β = 0.146).
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Table 21. Multiple regression analysis results: Relationships of Company subsystem interval
variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
Independent Variables
Company
Culture

Pressure from Colleagues
Group Identity

Company Dress Policies

Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficient (b) Coefficient (β)

t-values

p-values

0.224

0.173

3.01

.003

-0.022

-0.018

-0.34

.732

0.118

0.146

2.67

.008

Based on the results of the multiple regression analysis, H4a was partially supported
because only one of the two dimensions of company culture was significant. With the
significance associated with Company Dress Policies, H4b was supported.
ANOVA Testing for Company Categorical Variables–Company Demographics. Oneway Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to test the mean differences of the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum for each of the
categorical variables within the Company subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress
system (Figure 3). If ANOVA was significant at the 0.05 level, an appropriate multiple
comparisons test (i.e., Tukey, Games-Howell) was performed to determine which categorical
group means were significantly different. The three main assumptions of ANOVA are “that
the samples are independent, the variable is normally distributed, and the variance is the
same for each treatment” (Churchill, 1999, p. 751). Thus, before the ANOVA testing,
Levene‟s Test was performed to examine the homogeneity of variance. Failure to reject the
null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of ANOVA,
and necessitate the use of Welch‟s F-test, a more robust test for group mean differences.
H4c:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to profession.
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The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the ten occupational
categories within the profession variable were examined using ANOVA and the GamesHowell post hoc test. Before conducting ANOVA, the homogeneity of variance for the
dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test. Failure to reject the null hypothesis that
the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated
that Levene‟s statistic was significant (p = .029). Because the assumption of homogeneity of
variance was violated, Welch‟s F-test was utilized. This analysis revealed that there was a
significant effect of profession on the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum [F(9, 87.10) = 2.02, p = .046] (see Table 22). However,
Games-Howell‟s post hoc test, which is utilized when equal variances are not assumed,
revealed no significantly different occupational group means. Despite the result of the
Games-Howell‟s post hoc test, Welch‟s F-test did indicate a significant effect of profession
on the choice of professional dress; thus, H4c was supported.
H4d:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to job title.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the two categories of
the job title variable (i.e., presence of a job title) were examined using ANOVA. Before
conducting ANOVA, the homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using
Levene‟s Test. Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would
violate an assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not
significant (p = .924). Thus, ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of
professional dress choice for job title designation.
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Table 22. ANOVA and multiple comparisons test results: Company subsystem categorical
variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
Company
Demographic
Variables
Profession

Job Title
Company
Location

Categories

Choice of
Professional Dress
M

Management and business
and financial operations

a

2.37

0.81

a

1.27

a

0.64

a

0.93

a

0.76

a

0.63

a

0.86

a

0.85

a

0.89

b

0.91

b

0.86

c

0.89

c

0.89

c

0.81

c

0.83

c

0.99

c

0.85

c

0.82

d

1.02

d

0.78

d

0.86

d

0.88

d

0.77

Art, design, media, and
entertainment

2.54

Computer

2.58

Education, library, museum,
and community and social
services

2.31

Legal

2.04

Physical, life, and social
scientists, and health-related

2.56

Service, sales, and related

2.29

Office and administrative
support

2.57

Other occupations

2.88

Yes

2.52

No

2.44

Less than 10 minute commute

2.52

10–20 minute commute

2.38

21–30 minute commute

2.51

51–60 minute commute
More than 60 minute commute
Company Size 1–25 employees

2.48
2.50
2.31
2.33
2.49

26–100 employees

2.50

101–500 employees

2.58

501–1000 employees

2.43

1001 employees or more

2.36
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0.87

a

2.35

41–50 minute commute

F-values

p-values

2.45

2.02

.046

2.45

0.35

.554

2.45

0.46

.837

2.46

0.99

.415

SD

Architects and engineers

31–40 minute commute

Mean
Totals

Table 22 (continued). ANOVA and multiple comparisons test results: Company subsystem
categorical variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative
fashion continuum.
Company
Demographic
Variables
Company
Ownership

Categories

M
Sole proprietorship/partnership

e

0.87

e

0.72

e

0.86

e

0.92

e

0.89

e

2.30

0.86

f

2.47

0.95

f

2.43

0.78

f

0.68

2.57
2.48

Corporation

2.42

Non-profit corporation

2.51

Cooperative

2.75

Corporate Headquarters
Company Branch
Other

Mean
Totals

F-values

p-values

2.46

0.99

.422

2.46

0.31

.731

SD

Limited liability corporation

Other
Proximity to
Corporate
Headquarters

Choice of
Professional Dress

2.53

Note. The choice of professional dress was measured on a five point semantic differential scale from
“Classic” to “Innovative.”
a b c d e f
, , , , , : For each variable, categories share the same letter when the mean difference is not
statistically significant.

ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect of job title on the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(1, 417) = 0.35, p = .554] (see Table
22). Based on this result, H4d was not supported.
H4e:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to company location.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the seven categories of
the company location variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA,
the homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test.
Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an
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assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not significant (p =
.894). Thus, ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of professional dress
choice for company location (i.e., length of commute). ANOVA revealed that there was no
significant effect of company location on the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum [F(6, 413) = 0.46, p = .837] (see Table 22). Based on this
result, H4e was not supported.
H4f:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to company size.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the five categories of
the company size variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA, the
homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test. Failure to
reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of
ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not significant (p = .067). Thus,
ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of professional dress choice for
company size. ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect of company size on the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum [F(4, 409) =
0.99, p = .415] (see Table 22). Based on this result, H4f was not supported.
H4g:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to type of company ownership.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the six categories of the
company ownership variable were examined using ANOVA. Before conducting ANOVA, the
homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using Levene‟s Test. Failure to
reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would violate an assumption of
ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was not significant (p = .642). Thus,
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ANOVA was performed to explore the mean differences of professional dress choice for
type of company ownership. ANOVA revealed that there was no significant effect of
company ownership on the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum [F(5, 407) = 0.99, p = .422] (see Table 22). Based on this result, H4g was not
supported.
H4h:

There are mean differences in the choice of professional dress along the
classic–innovative fashion continuum due to proximity to corporate
headquarters.

The mean differences of the choice of professional dress for the three categories of
the proximity to corporate headquarters variable were examined using ANOVA. Before
conducting ANOVA, the homogeneity of variance for the dependent variable (i.e., the choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum) was tested using
Levene‟s Test. Failure to reject the null hypothesis that the group variances are equal would
violate an assumption of ANOVA. The results indicated that Levene‟s statistic was
significant (p = .004). Because the assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated, the
Welch‟s F-test was utilized. This analysis revealed that there was no significant effect of
proximity to corporate headquarters on the choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum [F(2, 119.98) = 0.31, p = .731] (see Table 22). Based on this
result, H4h was not supported.
H4:

There is a relationship between company and the choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Due to the large number of Company subsystem variables, as well as the multiple

category levels within each company demographic variable, H4 was not able to be tested
globally using SPSS. Thus, support or lack of support for this hypothesis was based on the
results of the sub-hypotheses testing. Because three out of the eight Company subsystem
variables (i.e., company culture–pressure from colleagues, company dress policies,
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profession) were significantly related to the dependent variable, businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum, H4 was partially
supported.
Research Question 5: What Environment Subsystem Variables Influence Businesswomen’s
Choice of Professional Dress along the Classic–Innovative Fashion Continuum?
Research Question 5 was explored in the current study to determine the relationship
between environment and a female dress adopter‟s choice of professional dress.
Exploratory factor analysis was performed for the multiple-item constructs that comprised
the Environment subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). The
factors that resulted from this analysis were utilized in the multiple regression analysis for
hypothesis testing.
Factor Analysis for Environment Variables. Principal components factor analysis with
varimax rotation was utilized to determine the construct of environment from Questions 3.2,
3.7, 3.9–3.10, 3.12, 3.14–3.15, and 3.18. Eigenvalues greater than 1.0 was the criteria for
retaining factors for further statistical analysis. Factor loadings of 0.50 or higher for individual
items on one factor and cross-loadings less than 0.40 on any other factor were the criteria
for retaining items (Hair et al., 1998). For the variables in the Environment subsystem of the
Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3), exploratory factor analysis resulted in two
factors. All questions met the criteria for retaining items; therefore, no items were dropped
from further analysis. In a combined analysis for the eight environment items, Cronbach‟s
alpha coefficient was 0.78. According to Malhotra (2009), a scale with a Cronbach‟s alpha of
0.60 or higher is considered to be reliable. The two Environment factors were named Work
Environment and Season/Weather. Together, the factors explained 62.3% of the total
variance (see Table 23).
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Table 23. Exploratory factor analysis results: Environment subsystem variables.

Factors
Factor 1:
Work
Environment

Factor 2:
Season/
Weather

Factor
Loadings

Items
If I could change the indoor
temperature of my office, I would.

0.87

I think the indoor temperature of my
office is always too warm or too cold.

0.84

I never know what the indoor
temperature of my office will be.

0.74

The indoor temperature of my office
stays relatively consistent all year
round.

0.71

It often rains/snows where I work.

0.79

From day to day, the outdoor
weather where I work is relatively
consistent.

0.79

The outdoor weather where I work is
often unpredictable.

0.76

There are four distinct seasons
where I work.

0.70

Total variance explained by eight items in two factors

% of
Variance
Explained

Eigenvalues

Cronbach‟s
alpha
Coefficients

39.4

3.15

0.81

22.9

1.83

0.77

62.3%

Factor One, Work Environment, explained 39.4% of the total variance and had a
Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 0.81. This factor was composed of four items relating to
indoor environmental conditions (i.e., climate controlled office setting). Season/Weather, the
second Environment factor, explained 22.9% of the total variance with a Cronbach‟s alpha
of 0.77. The four items included in this factor related to outdoor environmental conditions,
such as seasonal variations in temperature and precipitation. The eight items measuring
environment were developed by the researcher for the current study from key terms
extracted from a semantic differential scale measuring influences on daily work dress
selection created by White (1986).
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Multiple Regression Analysis for Environment Variables. Multiple regression analysis
was used to test the relationship between the Environment subsystem and
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. In addition, the relationships between the Environment subsystem variables (i.e.,
season/weather, work environment) and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress
for work were examined.
H5:

There is a relationship between environment and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
H5a:

There is a relationship between season/weather and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

H5b:

There is a relationship between work environment and the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.

For the regression analysis, the predictor variables were the factors for season/
weather and work environment. The criterion variable was the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. The multiple regression analysis for the
Environment subsystem variables resulted in the following equation for the predictors of
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum:
Choice of professional dress = 2.686 – 0.043 (season/weather)
– 0.028 (work environment)
This regression model for the Environment subsystem was not significant in explaining
businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum [F(2, 417) = 0.77, p = .465] (see Table 24). The tests of the relative contributions
of the Environment variables to explain businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum showed no significant t-values for the two variables
(see Table 25). Based on the multiple regression analysis results, H5a and H5b were not
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supported. Because no Environment subsystem variables were significant predictors of the
dependent variable, businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–
innovative fashion continuum, H5 was not supported.

Table 24. ANOVA results from the multiple regression analysis: The Environment subsystem
and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
R

Dependent Variable

2

.004

Choice of Professional Dress

F-value

p-value

0.77

.465

Note. Independent Variables: Season/Weather, Work Environment

Table 25. Multiple regression analysis results: Relationships of Environment subsystem
variables and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum.
Unstandardized
Coefficient (b)

Standardized
Coefficient (β)

t-values

p-values

Season/Weather

-0.043

-0.046

-0.90

.371

Work Environment

-0.028

-0.029

-0.58

.562

Independent Variables
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CHAPTER 5
Summary, Discussion, Implications, Limitations, and Recommendations
This chapter includes a summary of the current study as well as a discussion of the
results of hypothesis testing. Academic and practical implications of the findings, limitations
of the current study, and recommendations for future research are also provided.
Summary of the Study
Previous research has shown that internal and external variables (e.g., fashion
consciousness, the weather), in addition to the demographic variables of an individual (e.g.,
gender, age), can affect dress choice. Although numerous studies have covered an array of
variables, few studies examined multiple variables and a limited number of studies
examined dress within the business setting. The purpose of this study was to explore the
relationships between the variables within the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure
3) and businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum (e.g., whether the professional dress is considered by the dress adopter as more
classic or more innovative). Specifically, the current study investigated the relationships
between variables from two internal subsystems (i.e., Dress Motivation, Dress Perception),
the demographic subsystem, and the broader external subsystems (i.e., Company,
Environment) and businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work.
A model was developed for this study to illustrate the relationships between multiple
variables that are proposed to influence an individual‟s choice of professional dress. The
model for the study was based on general systems theory (e.g., Bertalanffy, 1968; Laszlo,
1972), and the selection of variables were drawn from previous research on dress (e.g., Bell
et al., 2005; Cassill & Drake, 1987; Dellinger, 2002; Francis, 1990; Franz & Norton, 2001;
Kimle & Damhorst, 1997; MacGillivray et al., 1998; Peluchette et al., 2006; Rafaeli et al.,
1997; White, 1986). According to general systems theory, each individual is considered a
total system comprised of smaller internal subsystems, and at the same time, these
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individuals are also subsystems of larger external systems. In the model for this study, the
total system, or the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3), consists of three
internal subsystems, one demographic subsystem, and two external subsystems. An
individual‟s choice of professional dress may be influenced by variables within the internal,
demographic and external subsystems, and this choice or selection falls along the Fashion
Continuum, which represents the degree to which a dress adopter perceives his or her
dress choice as classic, innovative, or a combination of the two extremes. This choice
becomes important in an office setting because the selection is also viewed by a dress
observer (e.g., supervisor, customer), who sees the dress adopter‟s professional dress
choice in use (see Figure 2). The observer ascertains the level of appropriateness of the
dress adopter‟s choice based on his or her perception of ideal professional dress, and may
make business-related decisions based on these observations and judgments. Within this
context, the focus of the current study was businesswomen and their choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
A survey questionnaire was created to investigate businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum in regards to variables
within two of the internal subsystems, the demographic subsystem, and the two external
subsystems of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3). The third internal
subsystem Basic Needs includes four dress adoption theories that have become accepted
as fundamental reasons for why individuals continue to wear clothing today. Because
researchers agree that modesty, immodesty, adornment, and protection motivate the
adoption of all dress, including professional dress selection, variables within this subsystem
were not tested in the current study. Data was collected via an online survey managed by a
marketing research company. With the data set, descriptive statistics were used to examine
the participants‟ demographic and company demographic characteristics. The most
participants were predominately married, Caucasian, businesswomen between 30 and 40
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years old who held primarily occupations such as office and administrative support or
management and financial operations. The majority of companies for which these
participants worked were corporate headquarters of large corporations in finance, insurance,
real estate, and leasing. Exploratory factor analyses were performed on all multiple-item
measures within the subsystems to determine their dimensionality and remove any items
with high multicollinearity. The analyses resulted in a total of 11 factors which were used as
the variables within the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3), along with two
single-item measures and 12 categorical variables. For the two internal subsystems, Dress
Motivation included the Fashion Consciousness and Professional Image/Role factors, and
Dress Perception included the Comfort, Appearance Labor–Effort, Appearance Labor–
Dislike, Availability of Professional Dress–Clothing Deprivation, and Availability of
Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability factors. Exploratory factor analysis for
Company Culture, the multiple-item Company subsystem interval variable, resulted in two
factors, Pressure from Colleagues and Group Identity. Exploratory factor analysis for the
second external subsystem, Environment, resulted in the factors of Season/Weather and
Work Environment. Multiple regression analyses and ANOVA were employed to test the
relationships between the Choice of Professional Dress variables and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress for work, as proposed in five main hypotheses. A significance
level of 0.05 indicated statistical support for the non-directional hypotheses.
Results of the multiple regression analysis for the Dress Motivation subsystem of the
Choice of Professional Dress system indicated that the Dress Motivation factors (i.e., fashion
consciousness, professional image/role) were significantly related to businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. For the Dress
Perception subsystem, the results indicated that the factors of comfort, appearance labor
(i.e., effort devoted to attire) and the availability of professional dress (i.e., limited store
availability) were significantly related to businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress.
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Significant relationships for the Demographic subsystem and businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum included the categorical
variables of age and education. Results of the multiple regression analysis and ANOVA for
the Company subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system indicated that one of
the two company culture factors (i.e., pressure from colleagues), the single-item company
dress policies measure, and the categorical variable of profession were significantly related
to businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. There was no significant relationship between the Environment subsystem, which
included the factors of season/weather and work environment, and businesswomen‟s
selection of professional dress for work. A summary of the results of the hypothesis testing
are presented in Table 26.
Discussion
In this study, the relationships between the five subsystems within the Choice of
Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum were explored. A total of five hypotheses
with 22 sub-hypotheses were examined through data analysis using multiple regression and
ANOVA. The findings from the hypotheses testing are discussed in the following sections.
Dress Motivation and the Choice of Professional Dress
The multiple regression analysis results examining the relationship between the
Dress Motivation subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum indicated that
both Fashion Consciousness and Professional Image/Role had statistically significant
relationships with businesswomen‟s professional dress selection.
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Table 26. Summary of the hypotheses testing results.
There is a relationship between businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum and:
H1

H2

Fashion Consciousness

Supported (+)

Professional Image/Role

Supported (–)

Comfort

Supported (–)

Employment Orientation

Not Supported

Appearance Labor
Availability of
Professional Dress

Effort Devoted to Attire

Supported (+)

Dislikes Effort Devoted to Attire

Not Supported

Clothing Deprivation

Not Supported

Limited Store Availability

Supported (–)

Age

H3

Not Supported

Marital Status

Not Supported

Education

Supported

Income

Not Supported

Geographic Location

Not Supported
Pressure from Colleagues

Supported (+)

Group Identity

Not Supported

Company Dress Policies

Supported

Partially
Supported

Partially
Supported

Supported (+)

Profession

H5

Main
hypothesis

Supported

Ethnicity

Company Culture

H4

Individual subhypothesis

Supported

Job Title

Not Supported

Company Location

Not Supported

Company Size

Not Supported

Company Ownership

Not Supported

Proximity to Corporate Headquarters

Not Supported

Season/Weather

Not Supported

Work Environment

Not Supported

Partially
Supported

Not
Supported

Note. A significance level of 0.05 indicated statistical support for non-directional hypotheses.

Fashion Consciousness. The Fashion Consciousness factor was positively related to
the choice of professional dress. Participants with higher scores on the fashion
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consciousness factor rated their choice of professional dress as more innovative than
classic. This finding of the current study extends previous research on fashion
consciousness. Nam et al. (2007) found that mature female consumers with high fashion
consciousness had a greater financial and social involvement with fashion, and perceived
themselves as knowledgeable about fashion trends. The sample in the Nam et al. study was
selected without regard to demographics of job, as all participants were retired and ages 65
or older. In another study with a sample of female consumers drawn from 20 small apparel
retailers‟ mailing lists, women with high fashion involvement were more likely to try new
brands (Fairhurst, 1985). The current study adds to past research, as the academic
literature on fashion consciousness has rarely studied businesswomen as participants, and
no study to date was found that examined the fashion consciousness of businesswomen in
relation to their professional dress selection. In the current study, businesswomen who were
fashion conscious were more likely to choose professional dress to wear to work that was
more trendy and fashion-forward (i.e., innovative).
Professional Image/Role. The Professional Image/Role factor was negatively related
to the choice of professional dress. Participants who placed more importance on their
professional image/role reported that they chose more classic than innovative professional
dress. This finding parallels Thurston et al.‟s (1990) study on the perceptions of 207
business and professional men and women. The authors found that the participants
perceived businesswomen who dressed innovatively as not conveying as professional an
image as those who wore classic or conservative dress. Kimle and Damhorst‟s (1997) study
of 24 professional women with management experience showed that participants perceived
much of the business dress available in the market as too “fashion forward” and, therefore,
inappropriate for many female professionals to wear to work. In addition to academic
research, “dress for success” books describe appropriate professional dress, which should
be classic and conservative (Molloy, 1988; Jewell & Fiedorek, 1983), as prevailing styles
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(e.g., trends) are likely to be inappropriate for business (Keltner & Holsey, 1982). Thus, the
findings from the current study extend past academic and consumer literature, which
denoted the dissatisfaction with and inappropriateness of fashion forward clothing worn for
professional dress. In the current study, participants who felt more strongly about their
professional image/role tended to create an image by selecting more classic professional
dress to wear to work. From the previous literature, the motivation for this choice could be to
meet societal expectations of their role as businesswomen.
Dress Perception and the Choice of Professional Dress
The multiple regression analysis results examining the relationship between the
Dress Perception subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum revealed that
together the three factors of Comfort, Appearance Labor–Effort, and Availability of
Professional Dress–Limited Store Availability had statistically significant relationships with
businesswomen‟s professional dress selection.
Comfort. The Comfort factor was negatively related to the choice of professional
dress. Participants who placed more importance on the comfort of their dress reported that
they chose more classic than innovative professional dress. This finding is in parallel with
previous research that has supported the common belief that fashionable dress is less
comfortable than other types of dress (Franz & Norton, 2001). A study on shoe preferences
of working women illustrated that women felt high-heel shoes, which are often part of
innovative fashions, were more uncomfortable than other shoes, and that women who did
wear high-heels were more likely to do so for the sake of fashion instead of comfort (“Offer
professional women,” 1997). The current study extends past research on comfort,
fashionable dress, and businesswomen by demonstrating a more direct relationship
between comfort and dress selection. Participants who dressed more for comfort were more
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likely to choose more classic professional dress to wear to work than those who dressed for
other reasons, such as fashionability, and selected more innovative professional dress.
Employment Orientation. The Employment Orientation factor was not statistically
related to the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum;
however, previous research had indicated a linkage might be found because of the relation
between employment orientation and other job variables. For example, two studies showed
that businesswomen with positions of power are generally expected to wear more
conservative and traditional (i.e., non-innovative) professional dress (Kimle & Damhorst,
1997; Solomon & Douglas, 1987). Cassill and Drake (1987) found that women with
professional and managerial occupations were more likely to perceive their employment as
careers. Because few studies have explored the relationship between the specific variables
of employment orientation and professional dress, further research is needed in this area.
Appearance Labor. The Appearance Labor–Effort factor was positively related to the
choice of professional dress. Participants who perceived a greater appearance labor
regarding the time, effort, and money spent planning, maintaining, and wearing professional
dress reported that they chose more innovative than classic professional dress. The finding
indicates that being fashionable takes effort. This confirms the consumer literature that
promotes the common belief that dressing for work can be time and effort intensive (e.g.,
Smith, 2001), and this finding solidified the linkage between these variables that were
deduced from previous academic research. In one study, the authors found that individuals
with a higher level of appearance labor were also more likely to be interested in clothing
(i.e., fashion conscious) (Peluchette et al., 2006). In turn, fashion conscious individuals are
more likely to be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al., 2007) and try new brands
(Fairhurst, 1985). Thus, the findings from the current study bridge past academic and
consumer literature, where individuals who spend more time, effort, and money on their
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dress are more likely to be fashion conscious and therefore wear more fashion-forward (i.e.,
innovative) dress styles.
In the current study, businesswomen who felt that they spent more time, effort, and
money on planning, maintaining, and wearing professional dress selected more innovative
professional dress to wear to work than those who perceived a lesser amount of
appearance labor. The Appearance Labor–Dislike factor was not statistically related to the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. However,
previous research had indicated a linkage might be found because of the relation between
appearance labor and fashion consciousness. For example, Peluchette et al. (2006) found
that individuals with a higher level of appearance labor were also more likely to be interested
in clothing (Peluchette et al., 2006). Fashion conscious individuals, in turn, are more likely to
be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al., 2007) and try new brands (Fairhurst,
1985). Because few studies have explored the relationship between the specific variables of
appearance labor and professional dress, further research is needed in this area.
Availability of Professional Dress. The Availability of Professional Dress–Limited
Store Availability factor was negatively related to the choice of professional dress.
Participants who perceived that professional dress was not readily available in the stores
that they shopped at reported that they chose more classic than innovative professional
dress. This negative perception of availability is in harmony with previous research. In one
study on 24 professional women, participants indicated that much of the business dress
available in the market was too “fashion forward” and, therefore, inappropriate for many
female professionals to wear to work (Kimle & Damhorst, 1997). Linking these findings
suggests that participants in the current study felt that classic professional dress was more
difficult to find in stores than more fashion forward (i.e., innovative) professional dress styles.
The Availability of Professional Dress–Clothing Deprivation factor was not
statistically related to businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along the classic–
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innovative fashion continuum. The limited academic studies that have explored availability of
clothing in relation to clothing deprivation have focused on high school adolescents. A study
of 213 black and white high school students by Drake and Ford (1979) showed that female
participants were more likely to perceive a higher clothing deprivation than males, as well as
indicate a greater clothing awareness (i.e., fashion consciousness). In a study of 336 high
school students, Francis (1990, 1992) found that individuals with higher family economic
stress (i.e., the joint impact of lessened family income and more demands on that income)
were more likely to perceive higher clothing deprivation. Participants with higher perceived
clothing deprivation were also more likely to indicate lower social participation. However, no
study to date was found that examined the clothing deprivation of businesswomen. Because
no study has examined the perception of the availability of professional dress, including
clothing deprivation, for businesswomen, and previous research has established a
relationship between the perception of the availability of clothing and dress, further research
is needed to test adequately this hypothesis.
Demographics and the Choice of Professional Dress
The ANOVA results examining the relationship between the Demographic subsystem
of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum indicated that of the six variables tested in
this subsystem only Age and Education had statistically significant relationships with
businesswomen‟s professional dress selection.
Age. Age was significantly related to the choice of professional dress.
Businesswomen between 25 and 29 years old rated their choice of professional dress as
more innovative than businesswomen between 55 and 59 years old. Studies have shown
that fashion conscious individuals tend to be younger females (Gutman & Mills, 1982;
MacGillivray et al., 1998; Morgan, 2005; Ownbey, 1991; Stith & Goldsmith, 1989; Summers,
1970), who are also more likely to be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al.,
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2007) and try new brands (Fairhurst, 1985). These previous findings would suggest that
these fashion conscious individuals are also more likely to wear trendy and fashion-forward
(i.e., innovative) styles of dress. Thus, the current study confirms implications of previous
research on fashionable dress and businesswomen by demonstrating a direct link between
age and dress selection. In the current study, younger businesswomen were more likely to
select more innovative professional dress than older businesswomen, who chose more
classic professional dress to wear to work.
Ethnicity. Ethnicity was not statistically related to the choice of professional dress
along the classic–innovative fashion continuum; however, previous research had indicated a
linkage might be found because of the relation between ethnicity and fashion consciousness.
For example, Stith and Goldsmith (1989) found that Black middle-class consumers tended to
be more fashion conscious than their White counterparts. Another study on 1,846 high school
students by Shim and Gehrt (1996) found that Hispanic adolescents were more likely to be
fashion conscious than White or Native American teens. Because fashion conscious
individuals are more likely to be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al., 2007) and
try new brands (Fairhurst, 1985), implications from these studies would suggest that fashion
conscious individuals are also more likely to wear trendy and fashion-forward (i.e.,
innovative) dress styles. A limitation of the current study may have influenced the findings
because participants were predominantly Caucasian. For this reason, further research is
recommended with larger group sizes for non-Caucasian ethnicity categories to test
adequately this hypothesis.
Marital Status. Marital Status was not statistically related to the choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. However, previous
research had indicated a relationship might be found because of the link between marital
status and fashion consciousness, where fashion conscious individuals are more likely to be
single (Gutman & Mills, 1982; Lumpkin & Darden, 1982; Ownbey, 1991) and, in turn, be
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knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al., 2007) and try new brands (Fairhurst,
1985). Participants of the current study were predominantly married; thus, further research
with larger group sizes for non-married categories is recommended in order to adequately
test this hypothesis.
Education. Education was significantly related to the choice of professional dress.
Businesswomen with a Doctorate Degree rated their choice of professional dress as more
classic than businesswomen with some college education. In general, positions with greater
authority require more education and experience than entry-level positions in the same field.
Studies have shown that businesswomen with positions of power are generally expected to
wear more conservative and traditional (i.e., non-innovative) professional dress (Kimle &
Damhorst, 1997; Solomon & Douglas, 1987). Linking these findings suggests that
participants in the current study with more education wore more classic professional dress to
work because their positions in their companies, which likely required a higher level of
education, also came with expectations of more conservative and traditional dress.
Income. Income was not statistically related to the choice of professional dress.
However, previous research had indicated a linkage might be found because of the relation
between income and fashion consciousness, where fashion conscious individuals are more
likely to have the means (i.e., income) to follow and participate in changing fashions (Parker
et al., 2004) and, in turn, be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al., 2007) and try
new brands (Fairhurst, 1985). In a study of female homemakers, Summers (1970) found that
fashion conscious opinion leaders tended to have higher incomes. Stith and Goldsmith‟s
(1989) study on 568 male and female middle-class consumers showed that those who spent
more on fashions were more likely to have higher incomes than those who did not. Nam et
al. found that mature female consumers with greater fashion consciousness also had a
greater financial involvement with fashion and higher clothing budgets. In contrast, a study
on 220 female consumers by Fairhurst and a study on 630 female homemakers and working
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women by MacGillivray et al. (1998) showed no significant relationship between income and
fashion consciousness. Because the previous studies that have explored income and other
dress variables had conflicting findings, and few studies have examined the relationship
between income and professional dress selection, further research is warranted in this area.
Geographic Location. Geographic Location was not statistically related to the choice
of professional dress. However, consumer literature had indicated a relationship might be
found because geographical differences in climate can contribute to certain types of dress
selection (Entzminger, 2005; Molloy, 1988; Sabath, 2000). In a book providing advice to
women in business, Sabath illustrated geographical differences in dress adoption,
supporting Molloy‟s assertion that geography and climate can shape certain dress decisions.
According to Sabath, in general, women in the United States dress up more (e.g., wear suits
and jackets) in the South and on the East coast, while business casual days in the Midwest
and on the West coast are more common and the professional dress is much less formal.
Formal professional dress favors more traditional and conservative (i.e., classic) styles (Bell
et al., 2005; Franz & Norton, 2001; Rafaeli & Pratt, 1993; Solomon & Douglas, 1987), while
more casual dress allows individuals greater freedom and a wider range of fashions from
which to choose (Sommer et al., 1987). Because few studies have explored the relationship
between geographic location and professional dress selection, further research is suggested
for this variable.
Company and the Choice of Professional Dress
The multiple regression analysis results examining the relationships between the
Company subsystem interval variables of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure
3) and the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum
indicated that both Company Culture (i.e., pressure from colleagues) and Company Dress
Policies had statistically significant relationships with businesswomen‟s professional dress
selection. In addition, the ANOVA results examining the six Company subsystem categorical
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variables revealed that only Profession had a significant effect on businesswomen‟s choice
of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum.
Company Culture. The Company Culture–Pressure from Colleagues factor was
positively related to the choice of professional dress. Participants who felt a greater pressure
from their colleagues (i.e., supervisor/s, coworkers) to conform to certain professional dress
ideals reported their choice of professional dress as more innovative than classic. This
finding is consistent with previous research. Rose et al. (1994) found that individuals who
were more likely to conform were also more likely to value clothing and regard style and
brand name as important. In addition, these participants‟ conformity was motivated by their
need for affiliation and identification with a group (Rose et al.). Individuals who value
clothing are more likely to be fashion conscious (Peluchette et al., 2006), and fashion
conscious individuals are more likely to be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al.,
2007) and try new brands (Fairhurst, 1985). The current study adds to this past research by
quantifying businesswomen‟s perception of their companies‟ expectations for employees to
conform. Previous academic literature traditionally examined company culture in relation to
other dress variables using qualitative methodologies. The findings from the current study
also extend past research on company culture, fashionable dress, and businesswomen by
demonstrative a more direct relationship between company culture (i.e., pressure from
colleagues) and dress selection. In the current study, businesswomen who felt greater
pressure from colleagues via company culture were more likely to choose more innovative
professional dress to wear to work.
In contrast, the Company Culture–Group Identity factor was not statistically related to
the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. However,
previous research had indicated a relationship might be found because of the link between
company culture and other dress variables. Previous research has shown that company
culture can influence the dress conformity of working women (Kimle & Damhorst, 1997;
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Piamphongsant & Mandhachitara, 2008), and conformity can be motivated by a need for
affiliation and identification with a group (Rose et al., 1994). Few studies have explored the
relationships between the types of company culture and professional dress selection using
quantitative methodologies. With the quantification of company culture and the mixed
findings from the current study, further research is needed in this area.
Company Dress Policies. The Company Dress Policies variable was positively
related to the choice of professional dress. Participants who described their companies‟
dress policies as more casual (e.g., jeans and sneakers) than formal (e.g., traditional
business suit) also reported their choice of professional dress as more innovative than
classic. This finding is consistent with previous research. In general, casual dress allows
individuals greater freedom and a wider range of fashions from which to choose (Sommer et
al., 1987), while formal professional dress favors more traditional and conservative (i.e.,
classic) styles (Bell et al., 2005; Franz & Norton, 2001; Rafaeli & Pratt, 1993; Solomon &
Douglas, 1987). This finding is not only consistent with previous findings but extends past
research on company dress policies and professional dress selection by demonstrating a
link between more casual dress and innovative dress styles. Businesswomen of the current
study who described their companies‟ dress policies as more casual were also more likely to
choose more innovative professional dress to wear to work.
Profession. Profession was significantly related to the choice of professional dress.
Both academic and consumer literature have established that an individual‟s profession and
job title (or level of authority) can influence professional dress selection. In general,
companies with traditional jobs such as accounting, insurance, and law have expectations of
more conservative attire (e.g., traditional business suit), while “creative” or “glamour”
industries such as fashion, arts, public relations, and media allow much more innovative
work dress (“Business casual,” 2005; Dellinger, 2002; Kimle & Damhorst, 1997; Molloy,
1988). A study of 140 professional women by Rogers (1983) showed that accountants,
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administrators/managers, and social workers were more likely to perceive a skirted suit
(e.g., traditional business dress) as role-appropriate, while teachers tended to indicate
casual dress as most appropriate for their professions. Casual dress allows individuals
greater freedom and a wider range of fashions from which to choose (Sommer et al., 1987),
while formal professional dress favors more traditional and conservative (i.e., classic) styles
(Bell et al., 2005; Franz & Norton, 2001; Rafaeli & Pratt, 1993; Solomon & Douglas, 1987).
Thus, the finding of the current study supports previous literature on profession and dress
selection, as businesswomen‟s type of profession had a significant effect on their choice of
professional dress for work.
Job Title. Although Profession was significant, Job Title was not statistically related
to the choice of professional dress. However, both academic and consumer literature have
established that an individual‟s profession and job title (or level of authority) can influence
professional dress selection. Managers and supervisors are generally expected to wear
business suits, while more casual yet still businesslike dress is considered appropriate for
secretaries and clerks (Sommer et al., 1987). Kimle and Damhorst (1997) found that the
professional dress of a woman in a position of power is expected to be more conservative
and traditional as she moves higher in her company. In addition, researchers found that
female consumers who considered their professions as a career were more likely to be
employed in middle management, while just-a-job working women were more likely to be
employed as secretaries and bookkeepers (Cassill, 1990; Cassill & Drake, 1987). In turn,
career-oriented working women were more likely to favor garment durability over
fashionability (Cassill). In view of the previous research, the lack of support in the current
study for the relationship between job title and professional dress selection warrants further
research in this area. A more refined or developed measure of job title, employment
orientation, and profession could also be explored.
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Company Location. Company Location was not statistically related to the choice of
professional dress. However, anecdotal evidence suggests the possibility that individuals
with longer commutes may feel more time pressure when preparing for work in the morning
than those with shorter commutes to work, and consumer literature supports the common
belief that dressing for work can be time and effort intensive (e.g., Smith, 2001). Previous
academic research has established that individuals with a higher level of perceived
appearance labor are also more likely to be interested in clothing (i.e., fashion conscious)
(Peluchette et al., 2006) and, in turn, be knowledgeable about fashion trends (Nam et al.,
2007) and try new brands (Fairhurst, 1985). Because no other study to date was found that
examined company location and dress choice, and most participants of the current study
indicated that they commuted approximately 10–20 minutes or 21–30 minutes to work (see
Table 11), further research is needed with more diversity among participants for company
location in order to test adequately this hypothesis.
Company Size. Company Size was not statistically related to the choice of
professional dress; however, previous research had indicated a linkage might be found
because of the relation between company size and other job variables. Surveying 148
human resources professionals, Sharkey (2000) examined the influence of business casual
dress policies on worker productivity and found that whether respondents perceived any
change in productivity as dress codes became more casual depended in part on the size of
their organization. Because no other study to date was found that examined company size
and dress choice, and most participants of the current study indicated that their companies
had approximately 101–500 employees or 1001 employees or more (see Table 11), further
research is recommended.
Company Ownership. Company Ownership was not statistically related to the choice
of professional dress. Anecdotal evidence supports the common belief that smaller, familyowned companies generally have more relaxed and casual standards of dress than larger
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corporations. Because no other study to date was found that examined company ownership
and dress choice, and most participants of the current study indicated that they worked for
corporations (see Table 11), further research is recommended.
Proximity to Corporate Headquarters. Proximity to Corporate Headquarters was not
statistically related to the choice of professional dress. Anecdotal evidence supports the
common belief that a closer proximity to corporate headquarters (and, therefore, to the
major players of the company) can contribute to the selection of more formal and
conservative (e.g., classic) professional dress styles to wear to work. However, no other
study to date was found that examined proximity to corporate headquarters and professional
dress choice; thus, further research is warranted in this area.
Environment and the Choice of Professional Dress
The multiple regression analysis results examining the relationship between the
Environment subsystem of the Choice of Professional Dress system (Figure 3) and the
choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum indicated that
neither the factors for Season/Weather nor Work Environment had statistically significant
relationships with businesswomen‟s professional dress selection.
Season/Weather. Season/Weather was not statistically related to the choice of
professional dress. However, academic research and consumer literature had indicated a
relationship might be found because geographical differences in climate can contribute to
certain types of dress selection (Entzminger, 2005). Because the environment may influence
clothing comfort, and research has shown that comfort is one of the most important factors
that people consider when choosing clothing, including clothing for professional dress
(Gillen, 2001; Redwine, 1991; White, 1986), varying climatic conditions may impact
businesswomen‟s selection of professional dress for work. For example, in 1999, the heat
and humidity of a Baton Rouge, Louisiana summer prompted the city to declare a voluntary
“casual summer,” where professionals, especially government employees, were permitted to
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wear business casual dress in deference to the unbearable temperatures. This
pronouncement was praised by many employees who felt that the traditional business suit
and tie was uncomfortable during the sweltering summer season (Goetz, 1999). In addition,
Kwon and Drayton (1987), surveying 179 college students, found that the most important
factor when determining daily dress selection was weather. Because few studies have
explored the relationships between the specific variables of season/weather and
professional dress selection, further research is needed in this area.
Work Environment. Work Environment was not statistically related to the choice of
professional dress. However, previous research had indicated a relationship might be found
because of the relation between the indoor and outdoor environments and the selection of
daily work dress. The widespread use of central air-conditioning in public buildings and
standardized workplace regulations for climate control have contributed to relatively uniform
indoor temperatures independent of seasonal changes in weather (Brager & Dear, 2003).
Previous research has determined that working women are more sensitive to temperature
fluctuations than their male counterparts (White, 1986), and that formal dress codes restrict
employees‟ ability to adapt their dress in order to improve their thermal comfort (Morgan &
Dear, 2003). Because few studies have examined the specific variables of the perceived
work environment and professional dress selection, more research is warranted in this area.
Model Revision
As proposed in Figure 1 and expanded in Figure 3, businesswomen‟s choice of
professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum may be influenced by
internal, demographic, and external variables which comprise the Choice of Professional
Dress system. Of the five main hypotheses of the current study, one hypothesis was fully
supported, three hypotheses were partially supported, and one hypothesis was not
supported (see Table 26). A revised theoretical model based on the results of the
hypotheses testing is presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Revised Choice of Professional Dress system.
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Implications, Limitations, and Recommendations
The following section describes the academic and practical implications of the study
results. The limitations of the current study are also addressed. In addition,
recommendations for future research are given.
Implications
Previous research has shown that separately and in some combinations internal and
external variables (e.g., fashion consciousness, the weather), in addition to the demographic
variables of the individual (e.g., gender, age), can affect dress choice. However, no
comprehensive study to date was found that combined all of these variables or specifically
examined businesswomen in relation to these multiple variables. Findings of the current
study included significant relationships between businesswomen‟s choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum and demographics (i.e., age,
education), as well as internal variables (i.e., fashion consciousness, professional
image/role, comfort, appearance labor, availability of professional dress) and external
variables (i.e., company culture, company dress policies, profession). These results
contribute to academia by providing a deeper and richer understanding of businesswomen‟s
professional dress choice as well as the placement of these choices by businesswomen on
the Fashion Continuum (i.e., the choice of professional dress was considered classic,
innovative, or a combination of the two extremes). Few academic studies have utilized
general systems theory in the clothing and textiles field (e.g., Beach, 1999); however,
researchers often acknowledge the complexity of human decision making (e.g., Solomon &
Rabolt, 2008). The current study demonstrated the application of general systems theory as
a framework for a theoretical model specific to professional dress choice.
For retailers with customers who are similar to the study participants, the results
indicate the importance of selling a variety of professional dress styles. Previous research
has found that many individuals feel that much of the business dress available in the market
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is too “fashion forward” and, therefore, inappropriate for many female professionals to wear
to work (Kimle & Damhorst, 1997). The current study confirmed that businesswomen
perceive a limited availability of classic professional dress in stores. Based on the findings of
the current study, retailers who sell more innovative professional dress styles should target
younger businesswomen (i.e., 25–29 years old) who are more likely to be fashion
conscious. Retailers who sell more classic professional dress styles should target older
businesswomen (i.e., 55–59 years old) with advanced degrees.
Limitations
Participants for the current study were predominantly Caucasian and married; thus,
the findings may not be generalizable to all businesswomen. Data was collected via an
online survey managed by a marketing research company. The firm allows interested parties
(e.g., academic and business researchers) access to a marketing research panel of more
than two million individuals recruited by the firm to participate in various surveys in exchange
for non-monetary rewards (e.g., gift cards, merchandise). Thus, participants were limited to
members recruited by the market research company. In addition, the incentives provided by
the marketing research company to encourage members to complete surveys may have
caused sampling bias. It is possible that individuals who participated in the current study did
so in order to receive the incentive and, therefore, fewer individuals who were not interested
in the incentive participated in the study. Another possible source of sampling bias was the
utilization of an online survey questionnaire for data collection. Because members of the
marketing research panel were recruited by the company via email to participate in the
survey, only individuals who had Internet access during the data collection period to both
receive the email invitation to participate as well as complete the online survey
questionnaire could participate in the current study. Consumers without access to the
Internet might have demographic and other differences from these participants.
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Recommendations
The current study focused on businesswomen‟s choice of professional dress along
the classic–innovative fashion continuum; therefore, gender was held constant. An
exploration of businessmen‟s choice of professional dress for work utilizing the Choice of
Professional Dress theoretical model may yield different results for variables that are
significantly related to the choice of professional dress along the classic–innovative fashion
continuum. Limited previous research has examined style preferences for professional dress
worn by pregnant women (e.g., Belleau, Miller, & Church, 1988) and businesswomen with
physical disabilities (e.g., Carroll, 2005). Thus, future researchers may also explore the
variables within the Choice of Professional Dress system and the choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum for subsets of businesswomen with
special apparel considerations (e.g., maternity, disabled, size variations).
The Interaction between the Dress Adopter and Dress Observer theoretical model
(Figure 2) proposes an interaction between an individual who selects and wears the
professional dress to work and an individual who observes and evaluates the dress choice
in use. The current study explored the female dress adopter and her choice of professional
dress along the classic–innovative fashion continuum. Future researchers may examine the
dress observer and his or her judgment of ideal professional dress along the Level of
Appropriateness Continuum. Additional studies may also explore the interaction between
the dress adopter and dress observer (i.e., the disharmony between the dress adopter‟s
choice of professional dress and the dress observer‟s perception of ideal professional
dress).
A number of variables were examined in the current study, and many survey items
were developed by the researcher from past studies. Exploratory factor analysis was used
on the multiple-item measures to create factors for the multiple regression analysis; thus,
replication of the current study would be helpful to confirm the factors found in this study. In
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addition, different dimensions of variables in the Choice of Professional Dress system may
also be utilized in future research. Another facet of employment orientation is career
commitment, or “one‟s motivation to work in a chosen vocation” (Poon, 2004, p. 375). Future
researchers may also examine businesswomen‟s level of involvement with professional
dress. Product involvement is defined as “feelings of interest and enthusiasm for various
product categories” (Kim, 2005, p. 207).
This research was based on participants‟ perception of classic professional dress
and innovative professional dress. In place of a perception scale, a photo stimulus with
images of professional dress that span the continuum of classic and innovative professional
dress could provide additional information to future researchers about businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress. In addition, the current study focused on businesswomen‟s
choice of professional dress as a whole. Future research may examine specific apparel
products and accessories (e.g., suit, dress, shoes, jewelry). The current study explored the
choice of professional dress along the Fashion Continuum. The examination of the choice of
professional dress with other continuums, such as quality, price, or specific design attributes
(e.g., color, fiber content), may also be of interest to future researchers.
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APPENDIX A
Final Survey Questionnaire

Professional Dress Survey
Please take a few minutes of your time to fill out this survey. The information you provide is
very important to us. All of your responses remain anonymous and you may discontinue
participation at any time.
Introduction: Qualifying Questions
Please select one answer for each question by clicking on the appropriate circle.
1.

What is your gender?
○ Male
○ Female

2.

Where do you work?
○ In the U.S.
○ Outside of the U.S.

3.

Where are you employed?
○ At home
○ Outside of the home

4.

Do you work in an office setting more than 85% of your time?
○ Yes
○ No

5.

Do you wear a uniform to work?
○ Yes
○ No

Part One: Professional Dress Motivations
Click on the corresponding number to indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the
following statements.
1.

It is important that I wear professional dress that is appropriate for my job.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

2.

Supervisors/managers should wear more classic professional dress than the
employees that they supervise.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)
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3.

I try to dress in the latest styles.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

4.

I use professional dress to create a work image.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

5.

It is difficult for me to determine what dress is job-appropriate to wear to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

6.

The image that I portray to my supervisor(s), coworkers, and/or customers is
important to me.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

7.

I think that what I wear to work affects how others view me.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

8.

People with positions of power should dress in more classic styles.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

9.

It is important to me that my clothes are of the latest style.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

10.

I use professional dress to manage the impressions of myself to others.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

11.

An important part of my life and activities is dressing smartly.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

12.

I wear certain types of professional dress to work in order to project a particular
image.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

13.

Standards for appropriate dress depend on the type of job that you have.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

14.

I usually have one or more outfits that are of the latest style.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

15.

I use professional dress as a means of non-verbal communication in the workplace.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)
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Part Two: Perceptions of Professional Dress
Click on the corresponding number to indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the
following statements.
1.

I dislike the amount of physical effort (e.g., shopping, cleaning, alterations) that I
must spend on maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

2.

I am able to purchase clothing items that are popular at my work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

3.

I devote a considerable amount of money to maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for
work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

4.

The stores where I shop for professional dress are often out-of-stock of the
merchandise that I want to purchase.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

5.

Wearing professional dress that is comfortable is important to me.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

6.

I dislike wearing professional dress that has a restrictive fit.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

7.

I need more work clothes; I do not have enough to wear.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

8.

The stores where I shop for professional dress have a wide variety of clothing I can
wear to work to choose from.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

9.

I devote considerable mental effort in planning what to wear to work or work-related
events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

10.

It is difficult to find appropriate professional dress to wear to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

11.

I must wear clothes that I don't like to work because I don't have anything else to wear.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)
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12.

I am satisfied with the availability of professional dress in the stores that I shop at.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

13.

I devote considerable time to planning and maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for
work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

14.

I don't have the kind of work clothing I would like to own.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

15.

I dislike the amount of mental effort that I must spend on planning what to wear to
work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

16.

When deciding what to wear for work, I choose professional dress that is easy to
move in.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

17.

I dislike spending the amount of money that I do to maintain an appropriate wardrobe
for work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

18.

I feel like I continually wear the same items of clothing to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

19.

I devote considerable physical effort (e.g., shopping, cleaning, alterations) to
maintaining an appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

20.

I dislike the amount of time that I must spend on planning and maintaining an
appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related events.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

21.

I do not have enough money to buy all the work clothes that I need.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

22.

I do not attend work parties and other social gatherings because I do not have the
proper clothes to wear.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

23.

It is difficult to find stores that carry professional dress that I would want to purchase.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)
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Part Three: Occupation and Professional Dress Characteristics
Click on the corresponding number to indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the
following statements.
1.

My supervisor(s) expects/expect me to wear professional dress to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

2.

I never know what the indoor temperature of my office will be.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

3.

My supervisor(s) and/or my coworkers complement me on what I wear to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

4.

The style of my professional dress is more classic than innovative.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

5.

My coworkers buy the same clothing brands as each other.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

6.

My coworkers wear professional dress that is similar to what my supervisor(s)
wears/wear to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

7.

If I could change the indoor temperature of my office, I would.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

8.

The style of my professional dress is trendy and fashion-forward.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

9.

The indoor temperature of my office stays relatively consistent all year round.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

10.

It often rains/snows where I work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

11.

My coworkers check with each other about what professional dress to wear to work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

12.

The outdoor weather where I work is often unpredictable.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

13.

My coworkers talk about other workers' professional dress.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)
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14.

There are four distinct seasons where I work.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

15.

I think the indoor temperature of my office is always too warm or too cold.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

16.

My coworkers show disapproval when they see other coworkers wearing clothing
that is different from what they wear.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

17.

What my coworkers wear to work is similar in style.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

18.

From day to day, the outdoor weather where I work is relatively consistent.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

19.

The style of my professional dress can be worn over a long period of time.
Strongly Disagree (1) Disagree (2) Neutral (3) Agree (4) Strongly Agree (5)

Please indicate your response to the following by clicking on the corresponding number.
20.

The male-to-female employee ratio of your company is:
____(1)____ ____(2)____ ____(3)____ ____(4)____ ____(5)____
Mostly male
Mostly female

21.

Your employment, according to how you perceive it, is:
____(1)____ ____(2)____ ____(3)____ ____(4)____ ____(5)____
Career
Just-a-job

22.

The type of professional dress that you typically wear to work, according to how you
perceive it, is:
____(1)____ ____(2)____ ____(3)____ ____(4)____ ____(5)____
Classic
Innovative

23.

Your company has a dress code policy that is:
____(1)____ ____(2)____ ____(3)____ ____(4)____ ____(5)____
Formal, written
No dress code
dress code

24.

Your company's dress code can be described as:
____(1)____ ____(2)____ ____(3)____ ____(4)____
Very formal
(e.g., traditional
business suit)
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____(5)____
Very casual
(e.g., jeans
and sneakers)

25.

The type of professional dress that you typically wear to work regardless of your
company's dress code can be described as:
____(1)____ ____(2)____ ____(3)____ ____(4)____ ____(5)____
Very formal
Very casual
(e.g., traditional
(e.g., jeans
business suit)
and sneakers)

Part Four: Demographic Information
Please select one answer for each question by clicking on the appropriate circle or filling in
the blank.
1. What is your age?
○ Below 25 years old
○ 25 – 29 years old
○ 30 – 34 years old
○ 35 – 39 years old
○ 40 – 44 years old

○
○
○
○
○

45 - 49 years old
50 - 54 years old
55 - 59 years old
60 - 64 years old
Above 64 years old

2. What is your ethnicity?
○ Caucasian
○ Black or African-American
○ Latino or Hispanic-American
○ Asian or Asian-American

○ American Indian/Alaska Native
○ Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
○ Other, please specify:

3. What is your marital status?
○ Never married
○ Married
○ Divorced

○ Separated
○ Widowed

4. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
○ Some high school
○ Master's Degree
○ High school
○ Doctorate Degree
○ Some college
○ Other professional degree,
○ Bachelor's Degree
please specify:
5. What is your yearly income?
○ Less than $25,000
○ $25,000 – $34,999
○ $35,000 – $49,999

○ $50,000 – $74,999
○ $75,000 – $99,999
○ $100,000 and over

6. Approximately how much money do you spend per year in order to maintain an
appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related events? [Fill in the blank]
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7. Approximately how much time do you spend each day planning and maintaining an
appropriate wardrobe for work or work-related events? [Fill in the blank]
8. In which geographic region do you live?
○ Northeast
○ Mid-Atlantic
○ South
○ Midwest

○ Southwest
○ Rocky Mountain
○ Pacific

9. What best describes where you live?
○ Rural
○ Suburban
○ Urban
10. Approximately how long is your commute to work?
○ Less than 10 minutes
○ 41-50 minutes
○ 10-20 minutes
○ 51-60 minutes
○ 21-30 minutes
○ More than 1 hour
○ 31-40 minutes
11. Where in your company do you work?
○ The corporate headquarters of my company
○ A branch of my company
○ Other, please specify:
12. What best describes the location where you work?
○ Rural
○ Suburban
○ Urban
13. With your employment, do you come into visual contact with supervisors, coworkers,
and/or customers during the workday?
○ Yes
○ No
14. Do you have a job title?
○ Yes, please specify
○ No
15. As part of your employment, do you supervise one or more persons who also work for
your company?
○ Yes
○ No
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16. How would you classify the ownership of your company?
○ Sole proprietorship/partnership
○ Limited liability company
○ Corporation
○ Non-profit corporation
○ Cooperative
○ Other, please specify:
17. Approximately how many employees are in your company?
○ 1-25 employees
○ 26-100 employees
○ 101-500 employees
○ 501-1000 employees
○ 1001 employees or more
18. Approximately how many employees are in the office where you work?
○ 1-25 employees
○ 26-100 employees
○ 101-500 employees
○ 501-1000 employees
○ 1001 employees or more
19. Please select your current occupational category:
○ Management and business and financial operations occupations
○ Architecture, surveying, and cartography occupations
○ Engineers, engineering technicians, and related occupations
○ Art and design occupations
○ Media and communication-related occupations
○ Entertainers and performers and sports and related occupations
○ Computer occupations
○ Mathematical occupations
○ Education, library, and museum occupations
○ Community and social services occupations
○ Legal occupations
○ Physical, life, and social scientists, technicians, and related occupations
○ Health practitioners, technologists, and technicians
○ Service occupations (e.g., building and grounds cleaning and maintenance, food
preparation and serving, healthcare support, personal care and service, protective
service)
○ Sales and related occupations
○ Office and administrative support occupations
○ Other occupations (e.g., farming, fishing, construction, installation, production,
transportation)
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20.

Please select the industry in which your company is categorized:
○ Agriculture, forestry, fishing, hunting, and mining
○ Construction
○ Manufacturing
○ Wholesale trade
○ Retail trade
○ Transportation, warehousing, and utilities
○ Information
○ Finance, insurance, real estate, rental, and leasing
○ Professional, scientific, management, administrative, and waste management
services
○ Educational, health, and social services
○ Arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation, and food services
○ Public administration (local/state/federal government)
○ Other services, please specify:
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APPENDIX B
IRB Approval Letter
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